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SYNOPSIS

In this thesis we consider the Active Adaptive Cancell-at-

ion of Low Frequency Sound propagating down a duct. Active
Sound Cancel-lers operate by injecting into a duct an

antl-phase copy (anti-sound) of the primary sound propagating

down the duct. cancell-ation results when the primary sound

and the anti-sound destructively interfere.
vrle have conducted a theoreticar analysis of a practical

Active Adaptive sound cancell-er based on the tine domain LMS

argorithm. This Adaptive sound cancell-er generates an estim-

ate of the anti-sound by convolving an input signal- (obtai-
ned from a microphone placed to sense the primary sound in
the duct) with the tap weights of a transversal- fil-ter. The

tap weights are updated using the LMS algorithm. ïVe have

further constructed and tested such an LMS Adaptive sound

Canc ell- er.

14Ie have recognised that the active cancel-r-ation of sound.

invol-ves conditions additional to those of conventionar el_e-

ctrical- noise cancellation systems (i.e. the Adaptive Noise

Cancell-er). In the case of the LMS Adaptive Sound Canceller,
the adapti-ve algorithm does not have dj-rect access to the

sound that is to be controlled, but nust sense this sound

using erectro-acoustic transducers. The cancelling sound

cannot sinply be subtracted from the sound in the duct, but
must be added acoustically using a loudspeaker. A1so, the
algorithm only has access to a delayed error signar sensed.

by a microphone. The additionat er-ectro-acoustic transfer
functions can be allowed for if known, but in nost cases

they vril-l not be known accurately. ïlle calr this difference

between the actual and estinated transfer functions mismatch.
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The effect of the deJ-ayed error signal is to reduce the
stability l-imit on the convergence constant of the LMS algo-
rithm by a factor Sin(w/Z(2dZ+1)) where d, is the dÍscrete
delay between the J-oudspeaker and error sensing mi_crophone.

For a genera] nismatch it is found that the algorithm wilr
become unstabl-e if a nismatch in phase of greater than Jgoo

occurs between the actual- and estimated transfer functions
at any frequency of operation.

The work on the delayed eruor signar is an applicatj_on of
the work undertaken by Kabal- on the stability of LMS adaptive
Equali-zers with delayed adjustment, to the LMS Adaptive sound

cancel-Ier. The work on mismatch is an extension of the work

of Morgan on the stability of Multiple correl_ation cancell_a-

tion Loops with firters in their auxi-l-iary paths. \tte have

recognised that the ttfi-l-ter j-n the auxiliary pathr as pï'opo-

sed by Morgan is the same as the nismatch for the Adaptive
sound cancell-er. lltle have extended Morgans work to consider
the effect of ni-snatch on the stabir-ity of oui system.

As a resul-t of our theoretical analysis, a control_ unit
for a time domain LMS Adaptive Sound Cancell-er has been buil-t
usi-ng two TMsJZol0 Digital signal processing chjps. The deetgn
incorporates a conpensatÍng filter that i-s used to red.uce the
effect of nismatch. Tests of this system have been conducted

at the csrRO Divisi-on of Drergy Technology in Melbourne.

we have arso conducted a theoreticar analysis of an Adap-

tive sound canceller based on the frequency donain r,MS algo-
rithn. rt is found that each frequency channel of the frequ-
ency donain LIr[s Adaptive sound cancel]-er is sinilar to a

tine donain LMs A.s. c. with only two taps and a narrowband

input signal. The stability conditions applicabl_e to the tine
donain LMS Adaptive sound cancelr-er can be applied to the
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frequency domain LMS Adaptive Sound Cancel-l-er on a channel-

by channel basi-s.
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b.

a INTRODU CTION

't .1 LO',ff FREqUEI\ICY NOISE IN DUCTS

There are many examples of high l-evel ì-ovr frequency sound

sources in the range O-5OOHz that occur in everyday l-ife. Sone

of these sources are man made such as compressors, transformerst

airconditioners, cars, ships and planes, and some are natural

such as wind, turbulence, storms and earthquakes(0).

In this thesis rve shall be concentrating on the cancellatj-on

of low frequency sound that is propagating down a duct. fhe

cl-assic example of this is sound propagatì-ng down an aircondi-

tioning duct however the duct may al-so be some forn of exhaust,

ventillation shaftr oI chimney stack. For thç case of sound

propagating down a duct the l-ov¡ frequency noise is usually

generated bya turbi-ne or fan, and thj-s noise wil-I propagate

through the duct until- it reaches an outlet(O).

A typical fan sound povrer spectrum consists of a broadband

portion v¿ith superi-mposed discrete peaks at the blade passage

frequency and subsequent harmonics. The relative contribution

of the broadband and discrete components depends upon the type

and geometry of the fan used(?5). Figure 1.1 shows typical :

sound pov,¡er spectra for axial and centrifugal fans.

There has been considerable research i-nto the effects of

lov¡ frequency noise on people. It is generally accepted that

exposure to high level-s of low frequency noise resul-t in .'' '

nausia, fatÍgue, disorientation, pai-n and general disturbarcê¡

However, there is sti-l1- much debate about the l-evel of noise

and the exposure period that is required to bring about these

effects(O).

It has also been suggested by some researchers that even low
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l-evel-s of some specifi-c freo,uencies can affect bodil-y functions

such as speech, eyesight, bal-ance and thought processes. I{ere

again, there is a good deal- of contention as to the l-evel and

d,uration of the exposure that produce these effects(0).

Although there may be some di-spute about the more drastic

effects of lo'rv frequency sound, most people u¡ould agree that

it can be quite annoying in too large a dose. It is for this
reason that quite a bit of effort has gone into the design and

development of systems that can attenuate the l-evel- of lorv

frequency noise.

1.2 ACTIVE SOUND ATTENUAT]ON IN DUCTS

In general, there have been tt¡o types of systems that have

been d.esigned to attenuate sound propagating dov¡n ducts; sys-

tems that employ passive techniques, and systems that enploy

active techniques.

Passlver or conventional systems are still in r¡ride use today.

They consist of such measures as lining ducts v'ri-th absorbent

sheetingr Þfenum chambers, splitters and helmholtz resonators(2,

42175).

A plenum chamber is a large encl-osed space containing some

sound absorbent material v¡hich is i-nserted into the ductr usu-

aÌly just after the fano The inlet and outl'et are displaced

relative to each other so that, onJ-y some of the incident sound

passes ùirectly to the outlet, the rest being internall-y refl-
ected and absorbed(75), A lined duct sinply uses specíal absor-

bent sheeting on the inside of the duct to absorb the sound,

and a splitter is a device forned from absorbent material that

is inserted j-nto the duct, dj-viding it up into a number of

smaller sections, thus giving a larger surface area to absorb

the sound(?5). A hel-mhol-tz resonator is a resonant acoustic
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cavity that is coupled tô the duct, and l-ined v¡ith sound a.bs-

orbing sheeting(2). Figure 1 .2 shov¡s the main passive techni-

ques for obtaining sound attenuatj-on i-n ducts.

The conventi-onal attenuators are Ínexpensive to manufacture,

but have the disadvantage of giving poor performance at Iow

frequencles. This is due to the l-ot"¡ absorption coeffici-ents

of the sound absorbing material at l-ol frequencies(2). The

poor lot'¡ frequency performance l-eads to the need to install
much bulkier absorbing sheets than lvould be required to achieve

satisfactory performance at the midd-Ie and upper freo,tlenci-es,

that j-s, above 50OHz( ?r) .

Other disadvantages of passive absorbers at lorv frequencies

are ttrat if they are too bulky they can obstruct the airfl-otry

dorn¡n the duct, and also plenum chambers and hel-mhol-tz resona-

tors become too large at low frequencies( 2r25).

To overcome the problems of passi-ve sound absorption syst-

ems, Active Sound Cancel-lation systems have been proposed and

tested. As yet however these systems have not found v¡ide

appl-ication in industry, Active sound cancellation systens

operate by injecting into the duct an anti-phase copy (antj--

sound,) of the offending sound vúhich cancels out thj-s sound by

destructively interfering with it. Active sound cancellation

systems have the potential of yieldi-ng considerably inproved

Iovt frequency performance over passive systemsr a red-uction

of size and vreight in compari-son with the passive systems, and

zeno or very tovu back pressure as there are no obstructions

in the duct(rr25). A bl-ock diagran of a general Active Sound

Cancel-lation system is shown in Fig. 1.3.'

In general, there are two types of active system that have

been proposed. The first of these injects the anti-sound into

the d.uct so that it propagates in both the upstream and dov¡n-

stream directions. fn this case the sound v¡il-l- be cancelled
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in the downstream directi-on but wil-l- cause a standing wave

to be produced in the upstream dlrection. In effectr the

incident sound has simply been refl-ected back upstream.

The second system injects the anti-sound into the duct so

that it propagates in the downstream di-rection on1y. fn this

case, the sound is cancelled in the downstream direction but

there are no standi-ng waves in the upstream direction, and so

effectivel-y the incident sound has been absorbed. The two

different types of actlve cancellation systems are shown j-n

Fig 1.4.

Passive attenuation systems give good performance at high-

er frequencies (i.e. above 5OOHz), and active systems have

shown prornì-sing performance at low frequencies. For this rea-

son, it has been suggested that future systems for the atten-

uation of sound in ducts will be a conbination of active and

passive systems(5). The projected performance of such a

hybrid active-passive sound attenuation system taken from a

recent revieïv(5) is shown in Fig 1.5.

1 .3 OVmVIEIi\r OF THESIS

In this thesi-s we will be considering the active adaptive

cancel-lation of low frequency sound propagatlng down a duct.

As an introduction to this topic in Chapter 2 and Chapt er 3

we consi-der the developnent of Active Sound Cancell-ers.

Chapt er ? fol-Iows the development of non-adaptive Active

Sound Cancellers from when they ïrere first proposed by Leug

i-n 1933t up until modern times when practical systems were

being tested. There i-s a discussion of the first attenpts to

construct active sound cancell-ers by Oì-son and May, and Cono-

ver in the lplOrs and the theoreti-cal work of Jessel- in the

t,l
rtT

.1)

I
I

i

þ
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j96Ors which resul-ted in his 'rPrinciple of Active Absorptionrr.

A major section of Chapter 2 is a discussion of the work

undertaken by varlous researchers in the 197Ot s as they atte-

mpted to build practicat sound cancellers. The di-scussion of

this work is split up into the devel-opment of Monopole, or

Sound Reflecting Systems, and the development of Active Sound

Absorbers.

Chapt er 3 foll-ows the development of Active Adaptive Sound

Cancellers¡ and. also takes a look at the future directions

that this fi-eld may take. There is a discussion of the work

undertaken by the rfEssex Teamrr on the cancel-l-ation of repeti-

tive, and random noise, and the adaptive algorithm proposed by

Ross.

A major section of Chapter J is a discussion of the devel--

opment of LMS Adaptive Sound Cancell-ers. These systems devel-

oped from work by Sondhi and Presti on the Adaptive Echo

Cancel-ler, and Widrow et aI on the Adaptive Noise Cancel-Ier.

Burgess in 1981 based his Adaptive sound cancel-l-er (lsc) on

a blend of these two systemsr and conducted computer simulat-

ions on a sinplified nodel. Warnaka et al have since developed

a \tilorking system, the Adaptive Acoustic Cancel-l-er that is

similar to the ASC proposed by Burgess, but more sophisticated.

In Chapter 4 we undertake a mathenati,cal analysis of a

practical Active Adaptive Sound Cancell-er based on the ti-me

donain LMS algorithn. The Adaptive Sound Canceller that is

studied is an extension of the sinplified ASC proposed by

Burgess to take into consideration all of the practical

effects.
The mathematical analysls concentrates on the stability and

convergence of the LMS algorithn used to update the weights

of the transversal- filter which forms part of the ASC. The

I

I
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stability of this algorithm is found to be dependent on a

convergence constant, certai-n acoustic deJ-ays, and a quantity
known as mismatch. This work is based on the work of Kabal- on

the stability of adaptive LMS Equalizers usi-ng delayed adjus-
tment, and also the work of Morgan on Multi-pre correl-ation
Cancel-lation Loops (l,l"iS algorithns) with a filter in the

auxiliary path.

In a truly practical- ASC systen the Noisy Gradient LMS

(NGLMS) algori-thm woul-d be employed rather than the LMS algo-

rithm which requires the calcul-ation of a data correl-ation

natrix. In Chapter 4 we also consi-der the stability of an ASC

based on the NGLMS algorithn. This turns out to be a very

si-mil-ar problem to the stabllity of the LMS Adaptive Sound

Canceller.

In the finaL section of Chapter 4 we consider extensions

that can be made to the practical ASC to inprove its
performance.

In Chapter 5 the. design and construction of a practical
Active Adaptive Sound Cancel-ler based on the TMSJ2O10 Digital
Signal Processing chip is considered. The ASC uses a normal-i-

zed form of the time donain LMS algori-thm to updat e a 32 tap

transversal- fil-ter that j-s used to model the anti-phase path.

The design also incorporates a compensating filter that is
used to condition the error slgna1 and reduce the effects of
mismatch.

A description, and results are given for'tests conducted

at the CSIRO Dlvi.sion of Erergy Technology in Me1bo.urne, and

al-so tests conducted using a sinulation circuit.
Tn Chapter 6 we consider the implenentation of an Adaptive

Sound Canceller based on a frequency domain adaptive algorithm.

This incl-udes a discussion of frequency donain LMS algorithms,

f
I
I

I

ù
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Transform domain algoríthms, and Frequency Sampling Filters.

The flnal section of Chapter 6 considers the implementation

of a frequency domain Adaptive sound canceller employin8

Frequency SanPlin'g Filters.
Ite conclude the thesis in Chapter / with a summary of the

main points.arising from the theoretical work undertaken in

Chapters l¡ and 6e and comnents and conclusions based on the

theoretical- work, and tests performed on the time domain

LMS Adapti-ve Sound Canceller.

I

I

I

rl
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2. D]IV]I,LOPMfl{T OF' ¡.CTIVtr SOUhTD C1\NC]I-LI,]NS

2.1 OVIRVI EvT

fn this chapter vÍe rvill- be looking at the development of

Active Sound Cancell-ation systems from lvhen they lïere first
proposed by Leug in 1933r üp until- modern times t¡hen practical-

systems l¡iere being tested in: the laboratory and in the field.

Leugrs proposals for actj-ve sound cancel-lati-on contai-ned

many features that are evident in modern cancel-l-ers, hotrlever

they \¡¡ere somewhat ahead of their time. Leug l-acked the tech-

nology to real-ize his system and his j-deas lay dornant for

over twenty yearso These first steps in the developnent of

active sound cancel-l-ers are described in Section 2.2.

In 1953, Ol-son and May revj-ved the fiel-d of active sound

cancel-l-ation rvith the introduction of their Electronic Sound

Absorber. This system rla.s tested in the laboratory, and al-th-

ough they coul-d achieve some attenuation, their results \'íere

by and large unsatisfactory. 0l-son and Mayts lvork ì-nspired

other researchers such as Conover to investigate active sound

cancel-lation, but yet again due to inadequate technology

satisfactory results could not be obtained and by the l-ate

195Or s interest j.n active cancell-ers had died do'um. The il'ork

of Olson and May¡ and Conover was the first attempt to bui-ld

and test practical sound cancellers. This v'rork i.s described

in Section 2.3.

The first attempts at sound cancelli-ng rlere based on rather

inexact theory. fn 1968, Jessel introduced his I'Principle of

Acti-ve Absorptiontf based on Huygens Theory of lÀlave Propagati-on,

and thi-s set the fj.eld of active sound cancel-lation on a more

solid base. The devel-opment of thi-s pri.nciple, and i-ts appl-i-

cation to the cancell-ation of sound i-n ducts is described
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in Section 2.4,

The TOts sa\y a period of increased interest in active sound

cancellation, and there lras considerabl-e effort aimed at deve-

loping a practica.l rvide band sound cancel-ler. This interest

vias partly due to Jessel-s rvork in 1968, and a theoretical st-

udy by Slvinbanks in 1973, but tvas al-so due to the fact that

technol-ogy had finally caught up I'rith theory. Researchers

ïüere novf able to obtain encouraging results in the laboratoryt

and work began on the developnent of practical systems that

v,roul-d find applications in industry, The v¡or}< of Sv¡inbanks and

the vari-ous other researchers r'¡ho v¡orked to produce a pract-

ical- active sound cancel-lation systen ì-s described in Section

tqL. -,/ a

2.2 ANCIET,ÍT HISTORY L THE B]RTH OF ACTIVE SOUND CANCELLAT]ON

The field of Active Sound Cancel-lati-on fi-rst came into being

in 1953 r¡¡hen Paul- Leug fj-Ied for a patent in Germany. Leug

fi-l-ed for a U.,S. patent in the follovling year, rrProcess of

Sil-encing ,Sound Oscil-l-ationsrr, and this r¡¡as granted in 1936(4,

,).

An inspection of Leugl s patent application shows that he

tvas avüare of the tv,¡o main pri-nciples On u/hi.ch active sOund

canc el-lation is based( 5) .

Firstly, h" made use of the r'¡el-l- known Pri-ncipì-e of

Superposition of acousti-c vraves, and the constructive and

destructive j.nterference that results l'/hen two ivaves mix(5).

Second]y, it is obvious that he understood the concept of

tfnegati-ve timer'(28). Tn leugts own words this j.s(5):-
¡rThe speed of sound in air is very much less than the

qpeed, of el_ectrical inpulses. This means that whil-e a
relativeÌy slorv sound lvave is moving fron a l-ocation
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rr/here it is detected to a location r¡¡here it can be
attenuated, there is ample time availabl-e vuithin the
el-ectronic- circuit for signal processing and activation
of the control el-ements, to a greater or lesser degree
depending on the frequeñcy range, the type of noise, and
the physical extent of the systeûl.rr

Although Leug did not buil-d or test his proposed canceller,

he discussed several applications in v¡hich it coul-d be used.

These includ.e the cancell-ation of sound propagating down a

d.uct, the cancel-lation of sound in a l-imited area around a

loudspeaker, and noise reduction in an open space(5). A

di-agrarn shorving Leugrs proposal for the cancel-Iation of noise

in a duct is shov;n in Fig.2.1.

Unfortunately, the el-ectronic technol-ogy of the 193Ors lvas

not adequate to meet the needs placed upon it by Leugrs

proposals, and. he took their developnent no further. In part-

icular, this vras true of the arnpl-ifier vühose phase character-

ì.stics coul-d not be controlled adequatel-y to neet the

recluirements of active sound cancellation(5). Active Sound

Cancell-ers lvould have to wai-t another 20 years until Leugts

ideas in some sense became a reality.

2.t THE MIDDT,E AGES. .- A BR]TF' REVIVAL

2.3.1 OLSON & MAYIS il,ECTRONIC SOUND ABSORBffi:-

O}son and May first introduced their El-ectronic Sound

Absorber in 1913(1), and Olson extended these initi-af ideas

in 1956(2) to cover more appl-ications. Their work heralded a

brief period of renev¡ed interest in the fiel-d of active sound

canc el-l-ation.

The basic Electronic Sound Absorber unit consisted of a

mlcrophone, anplifier and loudspeaker combination connected

in an inverse feedback manner, the feedback being acoustic
j-n nature( 1 ,2) . Olson and May went to considerable troubl-e
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\ïith the system components, especially the microphones and

loudspeakers lvhich were designed for l-ow frequency operation

( 1). A schematic diagram of the basic Electronic Sound ,A,bsor-

ber unj-t is shor'¡n in Fig, 2.2,

The ill-ectronic Sound Absorber (E,SA) system \ras connected

so that for an incident sound pressure ltfave the pressure at

the microphone vla.s reduced, and the system could be used in

tvro basic ways:-

(i) In. its most s1mple forn the ESA could be used as a

sOund ilressure reducer. In this rvay it v'¡as used tO

reduce the pressure in a zone around the microphone

by destructively interfering rvith the incident

pressure v¡ave( 1r2rr) .

(ri) The ESA coutd be used to absorb the sound falJ-ing on

the microphone. This required the additÍon of a

special acousti_c ba.rrier around the microphone and

loudspeaker( 1r215) .

Starting vui-th these t\'¡o basic configurationsr Ol-son and

May suggested many appli-cations in v¡hich their ESA coul-d be

used. These applications incl-ude:-

(a) ,Spot type sound reducers for reducì-ng the sound l-evel

over a timited space. They suggested that this would

find applications in the reducti-on of noise in airpl-

anes, automobil-es, trains, factories, ships and

officese Their idea rvas to place the ESA unit in a

position such that it reduced the noise in the vici-nity

of a persons ears( 1 rz).
(b) Noise reduction for ducts and exhausts. Applications

here include the reduction of noise at the outl-et of

' a duct or exhauxt, and the cancel-l-ation of noise

propagating dovrn a duct. Diagrams shovring the way in

tvhich Olson and lt{ay proposed to construct these systems
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are sllo\Tn in Fi6. 2,3 (112¡.

(c) Noise reduction in closed places. suggested applicati-

ons here \¡/ere a noise reducing helnet, and a noise

reducing headset(2).

Ol-son and May tested many of these proposed devices in the

ì-aboratory, but found that thej-r performance rvras l-imited by

the performance of the basic ESA unit. The noise reduction

that coul-d. be obtained by this unit t'ras limited to a fairly

narrol¡¡ frequency band, and the performance dropped off rapidly

only a short distance from the nicrophone, At a distance of

only JOcm, the system ï\ias of marginal utility( 1t2t5). The

performance of Olson and Mayts El-ectroni-c Sound Absorber as

it varies t'üith distance is shov¡n i-n Fig. 2"4,

Ol-son and Mayrs accomplishment l-ies in the fact that they

tvere the fi-rst to test an active sound cancell-er in the lab-

oratory, and were abl-e to suggest many ways i-n which such a

devi-ce could be used. The l-imited useful-ness of the ESA in

practical applications was due in part to the poor l-ow frequ-

ency response of the l-oudspeaker(5)t phase problems and

linitations of the amptifier el-ectronics(5)r and al-so the fact

that the E,SA in essence vuas ontry a narrovÍ band canceller by

virtue of its constructj-on. This fi-na] point j-s deal-t v¡ith in

more detail i-n Section 2.5.2 v¡hen Monopole Systems are

investigat ed..

2.3.2 THE RE'DUCTION OF TRANSFORMIR NOISE:-

In :l 956, Willian Conover(3) in work undertaken for General-

Hlectric was the first to investigate the attenuation of

transformer hun by active means. This has now become the

cl-assic three dinensional- active sound cancellation problem.

Conoverts v,¡ork ùiffered from that of Leug, and Olson and May
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in that he clid not drive the cancelling source from the inci-

dent sound tltai- l¡'ras to be cancelled. Transformer hum consisted

of several harmonic components ( leO ¡24O¡360ISz etc), and the

d.riving signal- was obta.ined by filtering out these components

fronr the polrter supply(3r4t5).

Conover aimed to red.uce the hum directly infront of the

transforffi€Tr To achieve thi-s he placed his canceJ-Ìiìrg loudsp-

eaker very close to the surface of the offending transformer

so that in the far field good cancel-l-ati-on could be obta.ined

(3,5) .

The system vlas set up by recording the residual- sound and

analysing each frequency component in turn. For instance, the

plrase and anplitude of the fittered 12OHz component v¡as adju-

sted so that a null v¡as obtained in the residual sound(3¡415).

In prel-iminary tests Conover found that he coul-d obtain

reasonably good results, 2O-25d8 of attenuation aL 100ftt

but that the attenuation fel-I ai¡ray as he moved off axis, and

that after about 25o the sound level vüa6 increased rather than

reduc ed(3¡4rÐ. As it turned out òorot"" utu." only abl-e to

produce a beam of attenuation.

After these initial tests, Conover attempted to apply his

technique in several field tests, but was disappointed wi-th

the results. He found that the transformers had a sound output

that varied wÍth time, and that it woul-d be necessary to keep

adjusting his controller to maintain good performance(5).

Another interesting observation was that, t'It was nóted that

reduction at maximum position varied betv¡een 1, and 35dB¡ and

appeared to,be a functj-on of rvind velocityrt(3).

Thus Conover found that the attenuation that coul-d be

achieved was a function of the type of sound that was to be

attenuated, and also on system paraneters such as wj-nd vel-oc-

ityr and that there was a possibility (probability) that they
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ï/ould change Ï/ith time.

Conover su88ested that an adaptive controller couJd be used

to meet changes in the sound output, but consj-dered its cons-

truction too difficult and expensive. Due to the expense

invol-ved v¡ith upgrading the performance of Conoverts Transfo-

rmer Noise cancel-Ier that had- performed. poorl-y in field tests,

further experiments rvith Conoverrs techniques ltIere postponed

by General- Electrj. c(3) ,

olson and May, and, cOnover viere the first to attempt the

practical- implementation of Active Sound CanceLlers' Although

they did have some success, they were still linited by the

technology that r¡,¡as available, and they found that their res-

ul-ts rr¡ere not Sood enough to rryarrant further investigation'

Thus rr,¡ork On active sound cancel-laton came to a halt yet

again.

2.4 THE RENATS SANCE - AT LAST A THEORETICAL BASIS

2.4.1 INTRODUCTION: -

Leug realLzed that Actj-ve sound cancell-atj-on t'¡as based on

the principle of destructive interference of sound' waves(5)'

oJsonand'Mayrsunderstandingofittvasbased.onanequivalent

circuit and impedence d.escription of the acoustic system(1r2)'

conover noted. the ímportance of the placement of the cancell-

ing source, and the possible necessity of multiple cancellat-

ion sources if good attenuation v¡as to be achieved(]) t but as

yet there l4ras no unified theoretical- basis on which active

sound cancellation could be placed'

In 1968, Jessel introduced his rrPrincipl-e of Active Absor-

ptionrr. This v¡as based on a lemma on Field' Perturbation(6)

from rvhich both Huygens þinciple of tVave Propagation, and
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Jessel-s principle could be deduced as special- cases(6).

2,4.2 ITUYGH\IS PRINCIPLE OF 'JTAVE PROP,/\GATr0N:-

I{uygens introduced his genera} theory of \'¡ave propagation

in 1690. VJith reference to Fi-6 2.J, this can be stated as

f oll-oi'¡s (6 , B , 1 o ) : -
trConsider primary sound Sources S1 that are contained

in the spac" tl, and bounded by the surface B. These

sources radiate a sound field F.' i-nto the space YZ.

Then, a set of secondary sources tH erist such that

rvhen properly distributed over JI they v¡il-l- radiate a

fiel-d FH i,,¡hich sums to zero in the space v1r and is
equal to Ft in the spac e vZ. Thus the primary sources

"1 can be replaced by the Huygens sources sH v¡ith no

effect on the radj-ated field in vr.rr

These Huygens sources are infinitesírnaL and are distributed

over the surface E. To compute the sources the prima.ry fieldt

and the partitioning surface must be knoln(6rBr9r'10) '

2,4.5 THE PRINCTPLE OF ACTIVE ABSORPTTON:-

Novr, let us consider the case t'rhen v're have a set of secon-

dary sources sA obtained simpfy by reversing the sign of the

Huygens sources sHi'',,Due to linearity these sources vriIl

radiate a field FA = -FH = -Fl into the space v2(6r8r 10).

ff v¡e now let the sources "A 
ioterfere with the primary

sources "1, the resulting field FT = F1 + FA will be equal to

F1 '(F1 + O) in v1r and zero (F,1-F1) in vr(6r8r10). This is
shov¿n diagramatically in Fig. 2.6,

Thus the prj.nci-ple of acti-ve absorption shov¡s that 5-t is
possible to cancel a sound fiefd i-n any gì-ven domain by using
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a suitabl-e distribution of seconda.ry sources over a surfa'ce

enclosing that domai-n.

2 .4.4 THE TIATURI] OF TH]I SECOI''IDARY SOURCII,S:-

The absorbing sources =A are continuously distributed.,

and can be calculated exactl-y only v¡hen the primary field and

absorbing surf ace are kno'lvn(9r 10¡ .

1n (9), Canevet notes that the Principle of Active Âbsorp-

tion has establ-ished that for perf ect I'bsorption to take place,

the boundary E must contain an infinite number of sourcest the

characteristics of vrhich are highty dep,endent on the noise to

be cancel-led.

In practice a continuous distribution cannot be obtained

and. therefore perfect sound absorption is unobta.ina.ble. Howe-

ver, by using an array of discrete sources distributed around

the boundary E it rvill be possible to attenuate the noise

to a certai-n extent over the region v, depending on the numbert

distribution and the nature of the secondary sources used'(9r

10) ,

In generaa Jessel and Mangiante(6) have shown that there

are three types of souroes that are ïequired for use as the

secondary absorbing sources; monopoles, dipoles¡ and quadrop-

oles(9). The monopol-e and dipole sources may be combined to

form a tripole source which has a cardoi-d radiation pattern

(Brg).

2.t¡.5 THE PRINCIPL E OF ACT]VE ABSORPTION APPL] ED TO DUCT }TOf ,SE:-

Al-though, the Pri-nciple of Actíve Absorption vras formulated

for the three d.imensional case, the practical problems

associated with implementing a three diurensional cancelling
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system are large(9), r¡or this reason many researchers have

considered the simpler one climensional probl-em of cancellin8

sound propagating dolvn a duct

',Jhen the Principle of Active Absorption is applied' to this

problem, the region v., becomes the ulrstream section of the

duct from rvhence the sound- propagates, and v, becomes the

dolnstream section of the duct t'i'here it, is required that the

sound be cancelled. The absorbing region E is the region in

rvhich the a.bsorbing sources are placed(6 19),

JesseI and Ma.ngi-ante(6) proposed' an active sound absorption

system for the cancel-lation of sound in a duct that used an

a.coustic tripole as the absorbing source. A diagram of this

system is shovrn ì-n Fig. 2.1 ,

Due to the cardoid racliation pattern of the "tripole there

i,s radiation in the d,orvnstream direction, but not in the ups-

tream d-irection. Although Jessel- and Mangiante do not indicate

horv the tripole,is driven in (6), the principle of active ab-

sorption tells us that it must radiate a field in'the dor-ust-

rea.m dj-rection that is eo.ual in magnitude, but opposite in

phase to the pti-*tty sound fiel-d. r'

Although the fine detail of Jesselr s theory can become

mathematically complicated, the principle is in essence

simple. All that needs to be understood is that for acti-ve

absorption to take place in a duct, the secondary sources must

be unidirectional and must reproduce the incident sound in

anti-phase.

2.5 l"IODmN HISTORY :¡ THE QUEST FOR A PRACTICA], SOUND CANCETIM

?.5.1 INTRODUCTION:-

Once the Principle of Active Absorption proposed by Jessel-
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ha.d laicl a sol-id ba.sis for the theory of ac'bive sound absor-

ptio¡, the tas]< that still l-ay ahead v¡a.s to implement a pracb-

ical sound cancell-er based on this theory and to obtain sati-

sfactory experimental- resultg. The aim rvas to prod'uce a carLc-

ell-er that coul-cl. achieve a high level of attenuation over a

considerable frequency range; that is, to produce a broadband

sound canceller.

An a.l-ternative aplrroach that lvas taken was to construct a

broadba.nd monopole canceller instead of an active sound absor-

ber. Such a;system t'louJd not absorb sound but rather reflect

the incident \¡IaVe upstream. Although monopol-e systems VìIere

first proposed by Leug( 4rÐ¡ and Olson and May(irZ¡ they soon

fell out of favour because they could only produce narroÏ/band

attenuation.I,{orerecentlyhorveverBghtesadiandLeventhal]-
(24) have sholn that the narrot';band nature of the monopole

system is d.ue ma-lnly to the acoustic feedback from the

monopole to the sensing microphone. fn an attempt to increa'se

the bandrvidth of the monopole systemst recent r'¡ork has attem-

pted to reduce the ef f ects of tire acousti-c f eedback(2/¡t 25) '

In the /Or s a number of researchers attempted to construct

broadband. active sound cancell-ers that v'¡ould perform v¡elJ in

practical applications. Initial attempts to improve the band-

rvidth of the systems, (vrhether monopole or active absorbers),

have invo]ved the use of compensation circuits to account for

the nature of the secondary sources used' fn this section vre

rvill l-ooh at the major developments that have taken place in

the fOrs and. early Bots as researchers have gone in search of

the practica.l actlve sound cancell-er. Vrle vrilL treat the

devel-opnent of monopole systems and. active sound absorbers

separately as there is a fundamental- difference betlveen the

t\¡o j-n the rvay in v¡irich the sound is canceLled. In this sec-
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tion rve rvil-I not conside'r the recent devel-opment of adapt-

ive active sound cancellin6 systems, lout this t'¡ill be dealt

vith separately in the ne><t cha.pter. The work on a.daptj-ve

systelns 1ïas based largel¡' on the r''¡orh carried out on non-

adaptive systems during the fOls, and the need for a.daptive

systems became evident from this lrork.

l'lonopole Systens:

The renet'Ied- interest in monopole systems ha.s been led

largely by Eghtesaùir' ,.. Leventhall and HonS(24t2r). These

researchers proposed a system ]çnov¡n as the Chel-sea lt{onopOl-e

that a.imed to compensate for the acoustic feedback ( that

l-imits system bandrvid.th) by feeding back a.n el-ectrical signal

to negate j-ts effect, \tie begin our treatment of monopole sys-

te¡rs in Section 2.5.2 r'¡ith a l-ook ai conventional monopol-e

systems such as those proposed by Leügr and Ol-son and May.

This is foll-ov¡ed in Section 2,r.3 r'¡ith a discussion of the

Chelsea Monopole system.

The Chelsea lvlonopole idea rvas taken further by ÌIghtesadi,

Hong and Leventhall( 25) , and independently by Trinder a.nd

Itrelson(26) r..¡ith the development of the tight coupled ac'uive

attenuator. This consÍsted of a Chel-sea Monopole in which the

sensing microphone had. been shifted to be placed directly over

the sêcondary source. In this vray it T¡as possible to produce

a very simple systen consisting o1Iy of a loudspeaker, a

mi-crophone and a high gain amplifier. The tight coupled atte-

nuator is deal-t r'¡ith i-n section 2,5,4.

Another unusual system that rvas proposed by Eghtesadi and

Leventhatl(20r21 ,?2) nas the Chelsea Di-pole. Although this

system used tlo secondary Sourcesr it rvas monopol-e in nature

as it radiated. in both the upstrearn and dot'¡nstream directi-

oltSo A uniqr-re feature of this system 1¡Jas that the sensing

'J
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nlicrorlhone ïJas placecì bet.,','een thc tt'lo seconda.ry ,sourc esr and

ihe sor-trces phased so that the rnicropìrone sellsed only the

inciclent prima.ry \rave. The Chel-sea Dipol-e is discussed in

,Section 2.5.r.
Active,Sound AbsorJ¡ers:

In recent times there have been tlo main approaches taken

to irnplement active sound absorbers based on Jessels theory'

The first approa.ch rvas to implement a system using Jessels

acoustic tripoJ-e to obta.in unj-directional- radia'tion. This

system lras developed by Jessel and lr{a.ngiante(6)r and- further

b), Canevet(9). The general prolrerti-es of Jessel-s acoustic

tripole are discussed in Section 2.5.)6, and the practical :

implementation of .sound cancelting systens using this'tripoJ-e

in Section 2,5,7,

The second. approach r,¡as based on the rvork of Srvinbanlçs( I t ) t

r,¡ho conductecl a thorough investigation into the cancellation

of sound propagating doy,'n a duct. Slinbanhs set out by assu-

ming that hi-s system required unidirectional- sources, and

rvorking from a Seneral Source arrangement deduced a source

array tO meet iris requirements. The secondary source arrays

d;evised by Svrinbanks vüere not tripoles such as Jessel- had

proposed but consisted. of trvo or three rings of secondary so-

urces placed symmetrically around the duct. Slinbanks theore-

ticaL investigations are summarj-zed'in Section 2,5,8.

Slvinbanks initial- proposals rvere developed experimentally

by Pool-e and Leventhalt(12r13), and this \¡úork is discussed in

Section 2.5,9. These authors then went on to extend Swinbanks

basic concepts to general N-source arraysr and this v¡ork is

dealt l'¡ith j.n Section ?,5.1O.

FinalÌy, in,Section 2.r.11 I'fe look at some nevr v¡ork that

has been conducted in the early BOts. Al-though this vork is

Þ

:{
rl,T
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in uarrt based on that of Jessel aud St'rinbanhs, it shotvs a

subtle shift of emphasis that has largely been made possibl-e

by the deveJ-opment of di-gital technology.

Instead of sta.rting rvith a theoretically proposed system

and compensating it to overcome inherent shortcomings, the

aim of thi-s nerv rvork(15¡18r19) has been to generate an anti-
phase path for the sound incident al the sensing microphone.

2,5 .2 COLTVL'hTTIO]{AL MONOPOLE SYSTTIXIIS : -

The conventional- monopole canceller as proposed by Leug( 4t

5)t a¡d Olson and'May(lrz) consists of a rnicrophone l-ocated

upstream from the secondary source vith a. suitable time d.elay

in betl'Ieen, ,Such a system is shotr¡n in Fig. ?.8, The radiation

from the single secondary source ,S propagates in both the

unstream and dov¡nstream directions. In the dorvnstream direct-

ion the secondary sound a.cts to cancel out the prinnary sound-

but in the upstrea$ direction standing uaves are formed. fn

effect, the primary sound- is reflected ba.ck upstream.

The monopole attenuator is equi-valent to an impedence

change in the duct. This causes a redistribution of the energy

in the system r'¡i-thout necessaril-y causing the energy to be

d.issipated.r t,

Let us novú consider an analysis of the operation of a con-

veutiona] monopole. Note that the upstrean radiation fron the

secondary source acts as an acoustic feedback signal, and the

microphone detects this al-ong vrith the prinary sound, A bl-ock

ùiagram of the rel-atì-onship betrveen the primary sound P and

secondary sound C is shov¡n in Fig. 2.9.

tr¡,Iith reference to Fig 2.9 it can be seen that the transfer

function of the conventional monopole is as fol-lorvs(24):-

,,f

t:

I

ú

I

;

*
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- ST)G( s) c( s)

P( s)

le c ¡-ll

where D= time delay I/c sec.

C(s) = canceJ-ting sound.

P(s) = primary sound.

(2.1)

The nagnitude and phase of the transfer function G(s) is(24):-

1/Zsin(oiD)

I
[T

(2.2)
*g( j,.r) rT /Z

It can be seen from equation (2,2) that the acoustic feed-

back rnod-j-fies the phase of the output from the loudspeaker

l',rith respect to the phase of the input signal to the microph-

one, changing it from a l-inear functi-on of freo,uency (i..e.

a time delay I/c), to a constant value of t¡/?, r'rhich corresp-

onds to a physical delay of -3TI/2(24).

FuIl cancelfation can only occur at one particular frequency,

that is, when the phase of the primary sound arriving at the

loudspeaker is -Tr/2 with respect to its phase al the mlcroph-

one(24). This occurs for the freo.uency at vrhich f=1/4Dt a¡rd

corresponds to the particular frequency for v,¡hich the

microphone-loud.speaker spaci-ng is )t¡4 (24) .

' Also, there vuill be particular frequencies at rvhich the

upstream radiation fron the loudspeaker is in phase with the

the primary sound arriving at the J-oudspeaker, and for these

frequencies there v¡i1l be no cancel-lation. It can be seen then

that the conventional monopole cannot provide attenuation over

a broadband, but J.s l-imited to a narrow band of operation( 24) .
I

þ
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2.',3 TH E CIIELSEA I'1O1rI0P0LD S0U1'{l) CÀNCU,LFiiì: -

The approach ta,ken by Eghtesadi and Leventha.ll- in overcom-

ing the feedbacl< problems a.ssociated with the conventional

monopol-e that ultimately l-ead to a narrol¡rband of operationt

vfas to include a compensating cir-cuit to counteract the a.cou-

stic feedbacÌ<. This nev'¡ arrangement is knolvn as the chelsea

Monopole. The compensating cj-rcuit consisted of an el-ectrical-

feedback path tha.t lvas the negative of the acoustic feedback

path(24 ). A diagram of the Chel-sea lulonopole is shor'¡n in Fig

2.1O, and a bl-ock dj-agram of the relationship bett'¡een ihe

primary sound. P and secondary sound C is shol'rn in trig. 2.11.

Tn the ideal case¡ (i.e. the electrical compensating path

is- exactly the negative of the acoustj-c feedback path), it can

easi-Iy be seen from Fig. 2.11 that the transf er function, and

magnitude and phase of the transfer function of the Chel-sea

Monopole are a.s foll-ov,¡s : -

q'(s) = c(s) /p(s) -sDU

le' { ¡'¡l = 1
(2.3)

*s'( j') =Tf-ôD

This transfer function provides exactÌy the phase shift

that is required for cancellation of the primary sound in the

downstream region. TheoreticaffYr the Chelsea Monopole has

the potential to provide cancell-ation irrespective of the

frequency of the primary sound. However, in practical impÌene-

ntations of the system i.t is found that the bandwidth is still

limitêd. The reasons for this are as follows(24):-
( 1 ) The frequency response of the loudspeaker inside the

d.uct is not regular, and acoustic interactions d.ue to
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the driving source inside the duct produce fluctuations

v¿hich reduce the attenuation.
(2) The electronic system does not provide the Þrecise

ampl-itude and phase response that i-s required.

(3) The microphone and poler a.rnplifier do not maintai-n an

ideal response.

In experimental tests of their Chel-sea Monopo1e, Eghtesadi

and Leventhall(24) l'üere able to obtain 5 to lBdB of attenua-

tion between 90 and 2OOHz for a SOHz bandwÍdth random noj-se,

and , to lOdB of attenuation bet'r'¡een 40 and ZOOHz for a IOOHz

band-wi-dth random noise.

2 , 5 , 4 TFI E TI GHT COUPL ED ATT EIIUATOR : -

Eghtesadi, I{ong and Leventhall(25) introduced the Tight

Coupled Attenuator as an extension to the Chelsea Monopole

system proposed by Eghtesadi and Leventhall. Trinder and

Nelson(26) have also theoreticalJ-y anaÌysed such a system, and-

investigated the optimum placement of the sensing microphone.

Trj-nder and Nel-son(26) point out that j-t v¡as Ol-son and May

(4r5) r'rho first used a tightly coupled monopole arrangement.

Ol-son and May developed a. simple technÍque of applying cl-osed

Ioop feedback of a microphone signal- to a loudspeaker via an

inverting arnplifier. The mi-crophone rvas placed close to the

loudspeaker, and a sound pressure nul-l was produced at the

microphone. The system operated on the rrvirtual- earth pri-nc-

iplstt which is fa¡ril-iarr from operationaÌ amplifier theory(26).

fn this section rve shal-l consider Eghtesadi, Hong and

Leventhal-l-rs treatment of the theory. Ref er to Eigures 2.10,

and 2.1,l sholving the Chel-sea Monopole, and the block diagran

of the secondary source and compensating network. As ùe bring
the sensing microphone cl-oser to the loudspeaker, v¿hich
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corresÐonds to reclucing the ì-ength of the delay Dr then the

transfer function of the Chelsea I'{onopole elements ( u-"D)

apjrroaches unity (2r) . ,at zero .separation (D=0, e- 
jtD- 

1 ¡ , the

system block di-agram is as shorvn in Fig 2,12,

f f ive treat the el-ectri-cal and acoustic paths in Fig 2.11

separatelY.,r then t'¡e can v,rrite the transfer functj-on for a

CIrelsea Monopole as follorvs(25) z-

tr (s) = -e-sD
ê

i-e -2sD

-sD ( 2.4)G ô

e-(s)
(.i

P(s) t+A

a

gt(s)

i - G^(s)G^(s)cð,

From equation (2.4) it can be seen that as the deJ-ay D

approaches zeTo, the transfer function of the el-ectrical pa'th

G^(s) approaches infinity. In practice, this amounts to Gu(s)

being a high gain aurplifier( 25) , Thus, a practical tight cou-

pled monopole attenuator can be constructed using only a high

gain arnplifier as shor'¡n in Fig 2.13. This system has the tra-

nsfer function(25) z-

G"(") = c(s) -A (2.5)

Equation (2.r) reduces to -1 as required rvhen A approaches

i-nfini-ty.

So far, our analysis has assumed the use of ideal compone-

nts, Hov¡ever, Eghtesadi, Hong and Leventhal-l have shown that

even when the l-oudspeaker response and acoustic interactions

in the duct are taken into account, the system transfer func-

tion wil-l- stil-] approach -1 as required' as long as the ampli-
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fier gain A is l-arge( ?5).

Under experimental conditions tr6htesadi, Hong a.nd Leveuth-

al-l- found that the stabiJ-i'uy of the tight coupled attenuator

depended on the gain of the f eedback l-oop. Befoiv a. certain

gain setting the attenuator system was found to be stable (2r) '

Hov¡ever, i" 1\ras found that there were stil-t l-imitations to

the performance of the systen(25):-

(l) Cross modes are present -in the nea.r field radiation

from the louclspeaker, and these are sensed by the nic-
' rophone. Trinder and lrTelson(26) have investigated the

i-nfluence of the loudspeaker near fiel-d on the sensing

microphone, They have d.ernonstrated that the contribut-

ion of the transverse modes can be minimized by pJ-ac-

ing the microphone just belov¡ the centre lind of the

duct.

(2) The frequency response of the loudspeakers can change.

Both Eghtesadi, Hong and. Leventhall( ?5), and Trinder and

lrlelson(26) have reported quì-te Sood results using tight coup-

led systersr Leventha[(4) has reported the development of a

monopole device that is one metre in length and can produce

SOflB of attenuation from 31.5 Hz up to high frequencies.

So far, tight coupfed attenuators have only been applied'

in situations in v¡hich there is no airfl-olu. Hoviever, it lvoul-d

be expected that they ruould be reasonably insensitj-ve to this.

The main advantage of tight coupl-ed systems seems to l-ie in

their sinplicity, and that they can use Iow quality components

without d.emanding hish precision in amplitude and phase resp-

onse( 25) .

2.5,5 THE CHELSEA DIPOLE: -

In 19?6 Leventhall- of Chelsea Col-lege introduced the theo-
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retica-l- aspects of a ner/ type of active attenuator knov¡n a's

ilre chelsea Dipole. The practica.l- implementation and devel-

opment of this device v,res foll-oived up by Eghtesadi(2Or21 ,22) '

Llthough the secondary source proposed by Leventhafl v¡as

dipole in nature, it did not produce uni-directional radi-ation

as did Srvinba.nks dipole ( see section ?.r.8 )r but instead

racliated in both the upstrean and dov¡nstream directions'

The nost radical- feature of the nevr system vüas the placem-

ent of the sensing microphone. fn an atternpt to isolate the

microphone from the acoustic feedback frorn the secondary sou-

rces it r,,ras placed midrvay bett¡een them. The distance betv¡een

the tlto secondary sources i-s chosen to ne \o,/2 v¡here fo=Ào,/c

is the central operating frectruency' A diagram of the Chelsea

Dipole sound cancell-er is shoivn in Fig 2.il¡'

\¡lhen the chel-sea Dipole system is correctly energised, the

sound radiating from the tv¿o secondary sources sl and s2 sho-

uld. cancel in the microphone region, and hence the microphone

r,¡il-I sense onl-y the incident primary sound(20r21 ,22).

The secondary sources s1 and sZ radiate in both the''upstr-

ea-Ìn and the dor,vnstrean directions. In the upstreajn direction

the rad.iation from the second.ary sources interferes v¡ith the

primary sound causing standing \,vaves; Jn the dol''¡nstream

direction the sum of the radiation from both sources is given

by( 21 r22) z-

= o" 
j (r^rt-kx) I e-i(kl/Z) ei(kr/?) )Þx

ls*l = zlsin(xrlz)l

Ì"* = -rr/2

lvhere k,= vlave number.

I = separation betr',¡een si and s2.

A = constant'

( 2.5a)
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Froni equation (2,5a) \ue can see that the dovnstream radia-

tion from the secondary sources has a consta.nt phase shift of

-1r/2, and a frequency dependent ampl-itude responseo The requ-

irements that must be met by the system for perfect cancefl.a-

tion to occur are(20r21r??):*

( I ) The input to the loudspeakers from the microphone must

be delayed by 9Oo.

(2) The phase shifter must. have a transfer function with

modulus 1/Zsin(ø/4fo) rvher" fo is the centre frec¿uency

of the system.

Although a theoretical- analysis of the ideal system shorvs

that tire Cirelsea Dipole should operate over a v¿ide range of

frequencies, in practice there are some practi-ca} lirnitations

that reduce the bandr','idth. Eghtesadi and Leventhall(?1 ,22)
have found tha.t there a,re three different factors of 'primary

importance that affect the operation of their system; The

centre freo,uency, the bandrvidth, and the Ievel- of attenuation.
(i) Centre Frequency:

This is usually chosen to coincide vríth the hi-ghest peak

i-n the primary sound spectrum. The centre frequency fo

determines the distance betlveen the secondary sources, and

the exact form of the compensation circui-t requi-red(21 ,22).
Once the centre frequency of the system has been chosen,

then the centre frequency of the actual system can be caused

to deviate by a change in air flolv in the duct, a change i-n

ai-r temperature, and an error i.n the placenent of the second-

ary sources(21 r2?).
( 2) Bandrvj-dth:

The bandr'¿idth of the i-deal systen i-s largely deternined by

the half sine resÞonse of the secondary sources in the

dov¿nstream direction, and this in turn is determined by their
spacing. fn practice, the bandlvidth of the system is l-imited
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further by the foì-lorving factors(21 ,22).-
(a) The compensation netr'¡ork rerluires very high gains,

corresponcting to the poJ-es of ty'S:-n(o/4fo). This has

a si6nificant eff ect on 'bhe conipensating circuit, and

i-u cannot þrovid.e 9Oo phase shift â-u frequencies close

to 2f _.
o

(b) The lack of accuracy in positioning the secondary sou-

rces and. ini-crophone introduces a variabl-e -¡:hase shift

d-irectly re-l-ated to freqgency. This means that the

si6na,.Is from the secondary sources no. longer -sum to

zeîo at the mj-crophone, and acoustic feedbaclç occurs.

This causes stability problems that effect the upper

and lov,rer frequencies of operation.-

(c) The response of the secondary sources fluctuate due to

the non-ideal nature of the freo,uency resllonoc of the

indi-viclual l-oudspeakers, and also due to the acoustical

interactions inslde the duct'

3) Lerrel- of Âttenuati-on:

The level- of attenuation that can be obtained is linked

to hov¡ accuratei-y the anti-phase sound can be produced.

Factors that infl-uence the l-evel- of attenuation are( 21 ,?2) z-

(a).lhe actual bandrvidth of the system. This is determined

by the centre freo,uency, and- hal-f sine response, and

also the compena.stion netrvork.

(b) lnaccuracies in the 1:ositioning of the loudspeakers and

microphone that result in acoustic feedback to the

microphone o

fn experimental tests of their Chelsea Dipole canceller,

Eghtesadi and Leventhal-l \rere abl-e to obtain 1O-JOdB of

attenuation in the range from 5OO to lJOOHz, the centre freq-

uency bei-ng 1O00I{z (21 ,22).
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2.r.6 ellll:ltRA], PROPIRTI}'l,S Otr TRIPOI,E ABSORBI'RS : -

The active sound a.bsorbing system proposed by Jessel knor'¡n

as tlre Jessel- ,system(6 ,Bt9r2o) is sholn in Fig ' 2'15' rn

general, the tripole (sl rs}rsJ) shov¡n in this diagram can

be considered to be construçted from a dipole (sirs2) a.nd

the monopole s3 acting as separate entlties. This dichotomy

of construction gives the acoustic tripole some v¿ell- defined

properties(20).

The Jessel- tripoJ-e absorber can be analysed by treating the

radiation from the monopol-e and dipole separately, and adding

the contributj-ons to get the nett resul-t. ff we consider only

the dipole, then the radiation from the dipole in the doln-

stream direction is given by(20):-

" i (r¡t-kx) 
I "- 

j (kr/2) _ ei (krlZ) 
)sxD = Ae"'

l""ol= elsi-n(kL/z)l
(2.6)

4"*D = -rr/2

v¡herek=vfavenumber.

. 1 = separation of s1 and s2¿'

The rad.i-ation from the dì-pole in the upstream direction

s_*O has the same amplitude responser but has the phase

Ì"_*O =fI/z. Thus it can be seen that the radiation from the

dipole in the dot'rnstrearn direction is -11/2 out of phase

with the input to the dipoler a1d'-Tr out of phase rvith the

upstream radiation. The radiation fron the monopole on the

other hand has the same phase in both the upstream and

dov,¡nstream directions( 20) .

Now, if the dipole is compensated for its 'tiu,rr'sine
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amp-l-itucle response, ancl if the phase of the monopole is suit-

ably adjusted., the tripole can be set up so that it radi-ates

in only the dot¡nstrearn direction. This rvill- be so if(20):-

( 1 ) The dipole is conpensated. by the transfer function

1/4sin(1<L/2) ,

(2) The input to the monopol-e is mul-tiplied hy å and the

phase of the monopole is ad-justed so that the dor'¡nstr-

eam radiation from the monopol-e s"" is in phase ivith

the dorvnstream radiation frorn the dipole sxD. This

means that the upstrean radiations s-xD and s-*"

vril-1 then cancel-.

If the tripole has been set un so -that it radiates in only

the dorvnstream direction, it can be used as a sound a'bsorber

if the inputs to the d.ipole and the nonopole are phase shif-

ted by -Tt/Z and also if a d.elay is include'd to account for the

separa.tion betlveen the rnicrophone and the tripole.

2.5.7 PRACTTCAL ]MPLIMI]]$TATION OF THE JE,SSEL ,SYSTS{:-

fn 1968, Jessel and Mangiante(6) first attempted the prac-

tical- implementation of the Jessel- System. Initiall-y they

concentrated on constructing a unidirectionaf tripole. In th-

ese initial experiments, no sensing microphone Vas used and

the driving sÍgnal' for the secondary source ltifas obtained from

the oscill-ator driving the prinary source(6).

\¡üith this arrangement they were able to obtain 50dB of

attenuation for single IOOOHz tones. Hot'fever, standing waves

were iobserved in the upstream d.irection indicating that the

source l'Ias not truly unidirectional-(6).

In a second attempt j-n 19?2 Jessel and Mangiante modified

the feeding arrangement to the tripole, making it more flex-
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ibl-e a.nd tu-necl it for unidirecti-onality. \/ith this arrangement

they 1'/ere abl-e to cousiderably reduce the sta.nding \ra.ves, a-nd

stil_I obta,in 50dB of attenuation at a single frequency.

Canevet(9) repeated the sing]e frequency experiments tha.t

JesseI and l'{angiante had conducted in 19?2, and obtained SOdB

of attenuation at 3OOHz. i{ovrever, Canevet fouud that this

systent ïJa.s narrovband, and- once tuned to a particul-ar freo,ue-

ncy tvould beha.ve poorly at, other frequencies. There \tJere al-so

problems in that the loudspeakers he t¡'ras using \rere ineffici-

ent belotv 3OOTIz. For these reasonsn Canevet attempted to con-

struct a broadband tripole system.

Canevet first attempted to construct a broad-band acoustic

dipol-e, The arrangement that he selected consisted of trvo

id-entical loudspeakers mounted bach to bacl< in an enclosure.

This arrangement ha.d good symmetry properties, and the

loudspeaker dimensions t',¡ere not restricted so that loiv freq-

uency absorbers coul-d be constructed(!). To complete the tri-

pole an id.entical- Iouclspeaker vJa.s placed on the opposite side

of the duct. This arrangement is shoin¡n i-n Fig- 2-16,

\Tith thi-s nelv tripole arran6ement, Canevet set up an aut-

onomous cancellation system(9)r i'¡hich included a sensing

microphone upstream from the secondary sources to provide the

driving signal for these sourceso For single frequency sounds,

superimposed on airconditi-oner noiSe, Ca.nevet t'¡as able to

obtain attenuation of approximately 4OdB in the 1O0-B00Hz

frequency range(9). For narro¡band noise he found that the

system could produce approxinately 15dB of attenuation, horve-

ver the performance deteriorated significantly as soon as the

bandividth v¡as appreciably broadened(9) .

canevet suggested- that thi-s v,ras ma.inly due to the separat-

ion of the nonopol-e and. dipole r;rhen forming the tripole. For
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this reason he developed another tripole sourcer this tine

ï/ith the cli,r:ole and the monopol-e integrated in the sa.me

enclosur.e. \/i'uh this arrangenent Canevet rvas able to obtain

io-15d8 of attenuation of broadband noise in the range 70-

SOOHz( 9 ) .

2.5,8 S\TINBAI\TI{S THIIOREII CAL IhTVESTIGATI0I{: -

In 1972, Sr,vi-nbanks( 1l ) published a rather extensive work

enti-tled rrThe Active Control of Sound Propagation in Long

Ductstr. In this paper the problem that he considered t'ras the

cancel-la.tion of a pl-ane !/ave disturbance propagating dorvn a

duct tha.t conta,ined a fluid floiving steadily and uniformly

rvith a I'[ach number M less than one. This investiSation tl¡as

prompted by the need to control- very l-olv freo,uency pressure

fluctuations in a large gas nipel-ine.

In his paper ,s¡inbanks( 11) does not ref er to the t'¡ork of

Jessel- and l'{angiante(6). Ilotrever, he does insist that his

secondary sources be unid.irectional so that they radiate in

the dorvnstream direction only, and thus are able to absorb

the j-ncident prinary sound.

Slrinbanks main contribution to the field of acti-ve sound

cancell-ation v¡as the arrangement for the secondary sources

and sensing raicrophones that he developed' He started by

consid.ering an arbitary distribution. of point sources around

an arbitary duct r¡¡al-l, and from there deduced the most suita-

bl-e aruangement to meet his systems requirements.

S¡inbanks objecti-ve rvas to find the distribution of poi-nt

sources that v,¡ould generate a pì-ane wave interfering vrith the

inci-dent \¡'rave and thus reduce its effect. As he vlas only int-

erested in plane Yraves, it t'las a requirement of his system

that this poi-nt source distribution did not exite any propa-
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gating transverse modes. He set out by considering tha.t this

arbj-tary point source distribution coul-d be regarded as a

superposition of a.nnufa.r source rings. In this cage, the

contribu.tion to the plane l'ra.ve terui ma.de by the rings de'pe-

nds on tota.l source strength, but the distribution a.round' the

clrcumf erence cLetermine,s ï/hich of the tra.nsverse modes rvill be

generat ed.

,Sr'¡inbanks first deterrnined the distri-bution that Yrould not

al-Iotv tra.nsverse modes to propagate, aird. shorvecl that there

v,¡as a certain frequency fu(l,l) above i',,¡hich a single ring must

excite ,oropagating transverse modes no matter holv the ci-rcu-

mferentia] distribution is chosen. For a square duct Sv¡inbanks

shov¡ed tha.t the best arrangement vras four point sources placed

symmetricalÌy around the duct walls. fn this case¡ frr(M)=

2.Bf c(l'ri) v;here fc(M) is the fundamental- cutof f frequency of

the duct. Thus providing the source array is made up from ring

sources of the type mentioned above, and providing only

frequencies below fu(M) are of interest, it is necessary to

consider onl-y the total- source strength m(t) of ea.ch ring, and

its corresponding distributj-on to the plane \¡rave.

Sv¡inbanks next turned to the problem of producing a unid-

irectional- output from his secondary source array. He found

that by usì-ng tv,¡o separated ring sources it l¡ras possi-ble to

generate such a unidirectional output. Hovrever, this arrang-

ement was found to operate satisfactorall-y over only a

certain timited frequency range. It was found that by adding

another source ring it vras possible to extend this frequency

ran8e.

Slinbanks also considered the case v¡hen there was uniform

fl-ov,r v¡ith mach number M. In this case the modes vrhich are

excited. by a given ring source remain the samer so that
¡re previous choice of ring source dj-stributi-on is not affec-
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ted, al-though the upper operating timit fu(þ1) is reduced by

a factor of ( 1 -M) å.

y/e shatf nov/ consider e,n active sound cancì:l-lation system

of the type proÐosed by ,Sr¿inbanks( 1i ) in lvhich the secondary

Source is comprised of tv¡o ring Sources. ''Je shal-l assume that

there is no airfl-ov,¡ in the duct and thus M=0. A diagram of

this systen is shot'¡n in Fig 2,1?. The signal to d.rive these

second"ary sources is obtained from a microphone pJ-aced a di-

stance a upstream from the source s1. Sv¡inbanks shov'red that

there t¡rill be zero output fron the secondary source combinat-

ion sl and s2 in the upstream directi-on if the sources are

d.riven such that( t t, t 2123) z-

s2(t) = -s1(t b/c)
(?,7)

where c = speed of sound.

it/hen the secondary sources are energised in the above

manner, there is an output in the d.ov'¡nstream direction v'rhich

is dependent on the angular frequency of the sound wave in

the foll-orving manner( t t, t 2r23) z'

so(r^r) or sin (ao/z) cos( o(t (x-b)/c D/2 ) )
(2.8)

rvhere D = Zb/c

A plot of the expression given in equation (2.8) is shown

in Fig 2'. 18. As can be seen from Fig. 2.18 the Sv,¡inbanks ac-

ti-ve ( two ring ) attenuator displays a half sine frequency

response in the downstream direction as have other multiplè

source cancell-ers such as the Chelsea Dipo]e and the Jessel-s

Tripole, One vray that has been used to determine the useful

frequency range of a unidirectional- sourc e(12t23) is to dete-

rmine the range over v,rhich the output is greater than that for

a single source. The ratio of the output from Swinbanks uni-
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clirectiona.I source in the dolnstrea.m directi-on to the outp-r¿¡

of a monopol-e ís given bY( lZrZJ):-

R = Dorvnstream output from ,Srvinbanks = 2Sin(ay/2)

Dort¡nstream output from monopole

(2.9)

T

,l,T

This gives a useful frequency range of

source as(23):-

Srvinba.nks trvo ring

r1/3D < (2.10)

This gives a fund.amental interval of 2+ octaves for such

a tivo ring source. The corresponding figure for a three ring

source is J octaves(23).Ifolvever, the shape of the dov¿nstream

frequency response j-s not realIy satisfactory for broadband

active absorption, and in practical cases the response of the

secondary sources l'¿oul-d have to be compensated for by using an

equalj-zer circuit.

For the two ring canceLler there are three requirements

that must exist for cancell-a.tion to take place(20 r23) z-

( 1 ) The output fron the sensing mj-crophone must be delayed

by a time equal to a/c,

(A) Before being fed to the secondary source, the signal

should be passed through an equal-izin8 circuit v¿ith

the frequency respons e I /zsinçan/?) .

(5ù fire input signal to s1 shoul-d be delayed by a t'tme b/c

and inverted before being fed to s2.

fn his paper, Sv,rinbanks( I t ) proposed a sound cancelling

system based on a three ring secondary source. Although this

system v\¡as essentiaì-Iy simil-ar to the two ring system descri-

bed above, it did not include compensati-on for the half sine

response. i{e suggested that a directional microphone be used

to sense the incident sound so that the effects of acoustic

t
I

;

!
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feedbacl< could be minilnised. This dj-rectiona,l- rnicrophone coul-d

'be constructed in an identical- manner to the rva.y in ivhich the

unidirectional- secondary sources were constructed.

2.5.9 ]IXPIRIM]i]i'{TAL ITIVE,STIGATION OF,SI¡JINBATIKS i'/ORK : -

-l
rlJ

.)

In 1976, Poole and Leventhall(12) conducted an experimental

i-nve-stigation of the active attenua.tion system proposed by

Srvinbanks( 11). The experimental- rig used by Pool-e and Levent-

hal-l- vuas very sini-l-ar to that proposed by Svrinbanks9. except

that it used a tlvo ring source. The sensing mi-crophone that

was used rr¡as unidirectì-onal, and tin¡o types vrere tested. The

f,irst iuas a. directj-onal cardoíd microphone, and the second a

tlvo ring microphone array u.t l-a Sv¡inba.nks.

fn initial- eltperiutents the system ï/as tuned to a particu-lar

freo,uency by adjusting the long delay (a/c) r oI the microphone

position, and- the gains of the amplifiers feeding the second-

ary sources. Ilolever, this nethod of setting up elini-nated the

phase and amplitude errors for one frequency only, and altho-

ugh good performance (40-50dB of attenuation in the range

140 2OO Hz) can be obta-ined for this frequency, anplitude

and phase errors seriously effect performance at other frequ-

encies(12, 1J). Thus, using this system Pool-e and Leventhal-l-

could onÌy obtain narrowband absorption centered on the set

up frequency,

Due to the fact that the first system that they tested v¡as

only capable of narrov¡band absorption, Poole and Leventhall-

(lS) decided that it was necessary to try and construct a

broadband system. This time they employed an equalizer cj-rcuit

to compensate for the hal-f sine response of the directional

mi-crophone and loudspeaker co¡rbinations, and also to compen-

sate for the intrinsic frequency response of the }oudspeakers

t
I

I

*
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ailcl nicroph.ones. \lith this improved systctit Poole and T,eventh-

a.11 i/ere abl-e to obtain a significa,ntly irn-proved range of

oltera'l,ion, v¡ith a.n a'utenuation in excess of 20d.8 being obtai-

ned from l0 to ?.OOTIz. hlthough these resul-ts ïiere o,uite enco-

uraging, Pool-e and. Leventha.ll felt that the Þerformance of

the cancel-ler coul-d be inproved in some respects,

firsti-y they considered that the clesign of the transducers

coul-d be ilrproved. fn particula.r, it \'/as fel-t necessary to

design the loudspeakers r¡,¡ith a resonant frequency bel-ot'; the

l-orr,'est frequency of operation.

Secondl-y, they noted that the speed of sound in the duct

ïtas a function of temperature a.nd air fl-ovr ra-te. Due to the

nature of the construction of the ca.ncellerr ahy change in

s'peed of sound in the d.uct requires an acljustment of the

system paranete1-sq Pool-e and Leventha.l-l suggested that the

required compensation coul-d be obtained by using fl-ot'¡ and

tenperature sensors¡ or perhaps some form of cl-osed loo'p

control,

?.5 , 1O BEYOND STJINBA]'IKS - GENuìAL \T-SOURCB ACTIVE CANCI'LLffi,S:-

li'/e have seen in the pret¡ious section that Pool-e and Leven-

tha.ll have conducted- experiments using a ,Sv¡inbanks type sound

cancel-ler employing a tvro ring secondary source. Eghtesadi

and Leventhal-l- (Z=) found that although the tv¡o ring source

could produce a. unidirectional- output v'¡ith cardoid d.Írecti-vitYr

there were still- a number of problems with this arrangement.

( t ) The frequency response of the secondary source in the

dorr¡nstteam direction is a sinusoidal function of freq-

uency. This l-i-mits the useful range of operation and

it is necessary to provi-de an electronj-c compensating

system v¡ith a transfer function that is the inverse of

{ì
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this ha.l-f sine frequency resÐonse.

(2) The cardoid radiation oattern of the trvo ring source

results in refl-ectlons inside the duct, the effects

of v¡hich are difficult to pred.ict(23),

Srvinbanks(1i) shov¡ed that by adding an extra ring source

to the dipole arrangement, the bandv¡idth coul-d be increased.,

but there 1¡r-as no attempt to investiga.te the practical alrpli-

cation or performance of this system.

Recent1y, Eghtesadi and Leventhall-(23) have investigatec)

the extensùon of Svuinbanks v¡ork to a general N-source system.

Berngier and Roure(i4) have al-so considered this problem,

but their analysis v¡ent no further tha.n three sources.

FOr an N-Source soUnd canceller, we have N secondary Sour-

ces located in the duct uniformly spaced by a distance b.

Such an N-source cancel-lation system is shov¡n in Fi-g. 2.19,

Eghtesadi and Leventhal-l- have shown that to obtai-n a unidi-re-

ctional secondary source array giving zeTo output in the ups-

tream direction, and some freq.uency dependent output in the

d.ovrnstream direction, then the component Sources must bear

the following relation(23):-

-( s2(t+b,/c) + sr(t+?b/c) +, .,. + sn(t+(n-l )b/c))s., (t)

(2.11)

Thus, the sources should each be delayed by b/c with

respect to the previous one, and the sum of the sources 
"Z

to s' in the upstrean diräction is equal and opposite to 
"1.

To achieve this the amplitudes of sZ to sn can all be scaled

d.olvn by a factor 1/(N-1). Note hov¡ever that this is not the

only arrangement that v¡il-l- resul-t i-n unidirectionality.Beren-
iger and Roure(14) shovr that the sum of the amplification

constants must be zeTo. The summed output of the N-source
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anray in the dor,¡nstrea.m direction j-s givcn l:y(Zj):-

n^j(t^rt-kx)¡ox - ¡rç \ (t /tt-1 ) ( e- i1.Jlo/c + u-i4'^tb/c +

+ e-i(lil-l)'"b/c))
rvh er e k = \¡Jâv e numb er . (z, iz)

Taking the Lapl-ace Transform of equation (2.12) \r/e obtain the

f ollorving expression( 23) : -

R*( s)

where R,, (s) = (e -sltlD -sD -sD (2.13)ê )/(e 1)

D = Zb/c

This response is a function of tvo parameters, the freque-

ncy and the number of sources N. The magnitude of this overall
response is given by: ( 23):-

a
In*{ j,r)f = 1+Sin

2 2 (N- 1 )sin(ådD)(l\T-1) Sin ( å-D)

(2.14)

The useful frequency range of the N-source array 1s the

range over vuhich ln*lr 1 (23). Eghtesadi and Leventhall(2J)

have outlined a method by which one can sol-ve an expression to

obtain these frequency l-imits. For val-ues of N larger than 2,

the bandwidth is increased. Eghtesadi and Leventhal-I have

calculated the bandwidth for val-ues of N up to B, and these

results are shov¡n in Tabl-e 2.1 . The amplitude response for
values of N=Jr4r and þ are shown in Fi.g. 2.2O.

Adding to the number of secondary sources in the array in-
creases the bandv'ridth, and also reduces the l-evel of deviat-

ions of the amplitude response. Hor,¡ever, it j-s stÍll neces-
sary to use an el-ectronic equalizer circuit to compensate for
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the secondary source response(23).

Another advantage of increasi-ng the number of sources is

that the directivity of the secondary source is sha-rpened, a'nd

there are less refl-ections and other acoustical probl-ems in-

side the duct (23) .

The N-source cancel-Iation system gives the promise of

rvideband active cancel-l-ation, but as yet the l-iterature shot'¡s

no reports of a practica.l system being implenented with any

more than tv¡o sources.

?., .1 1 Dr GITAL SOUND CATICELLMS THE ANTI-PHASE PATH:-

Most of the resea.rchers that have been discussed so far

have aimed to generate the anti-sound required for cancellat-

ì.on by correctJ-y delaying the incident sound \¡trave recorded

at a, sersirg microphoner or changi-ng its phase so that it is

an exact anti-phase copy of the pri-mary sound aruiving at the

second.ary sources vihen played back through those secondary

sources.

V'Jhen multiple source secondary arrays are used they have

a frequency dependent amplitude responser and this must be

compensated for by using an equalizing circuj-t if broadband

operationi-sd'esired.]famonopolesecondarySourceisused'
a compensating circuit must be employed to negate the effect

of the acoustic feedback.

Although most of the researchers have used, conpensating

circuits to overcome the frequency dependence due to the

geometrical arrangement of their cancelling systemst few have

atteripted to compensate for the intrinsic frequency responses

of the system el-ements such as the loudspeakers and nicropho-

ngs.

Eghtesadi and Leventhal-I(13r22r23) have indicated that
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noil-icleal-i bies in the resllonse of the sy-s'bem components leads

to a reduction in the bandr'¡iclth of the attenuation that can

be obtained. Vjith the introduction and development of digital

techniques (i.e. d-igital filtel-ing, rFTrs) some researchers

have been developing systems that reJ-y on lvhat we v¡ill call

the 'ranti-phase path'r to generate the a,nti-sound. The anti-

phase path takes into account not only the time delay, a-nd the

frequency dependent lresponse of the secondary source arra'yt

but al-so the intrinsic frequency response of the system

components,

The Ross Al-gorithm:

Rossrs introduction to the fi-e1d of active noise cancel-la-

tion came v¡iren he investigated the problem of the cancella-ti-on

of transformer noise(16). The approach taken by Ross in this

case tvas veï.y simila.r to that adopted by Conover(J), except

that he obtained. the driving si-gna.l for his system from micr-

ophones placed to sense the incldent sound \Ïave rather than

fil_tering out the harmonics from the poT/er supply.

Ross next ta.ckl-ed the classic problem of the cancellation

of sound propagating dorun an airconditioning duct(18r19). This

ti-me his approach was to sense the incident sound trith a

microphone and process the signal r'¡ith a digital fifter that

rvoul-d compensate for all of the system non-idealities.

To obtain the desired. filter characteristic required a

knorrrlege of the frequency response of the individual system

elements. As this would require many measurements, Ross

d-evised a scheme by which the required' characteristlc coul-d

be obtained by taking only three measurements. The measurement

procedure that Ross empl-oyed lvas to record the required sign-

als , transform then to the frequency domain, obtain the

anti-phase transfer function, and transform this back to the
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tirne cloma.in to 6ive ihe intpul.se response of tþe rcqltired' dig-

ita.l- fi-ì- b er.

once he hacl set up his system, lìoss l:ra-s abl-e to obtain

15-20 d,B of a.ttenuation over a' three octave range'

Ross al-so appJ-ied thi-s techlique to the cencella'tion of

noise in a. l-obby(t7) vrith some success.

A Broadba.nd '/rctive Âttenuator:

j,{ore recently, Shepherd and La Fonta.in( 15) have used a'

tra.nsversal- fil-ter to conpensate for the effects of the seco-

ndary source response and system non-ideal-ities'

These researchers first compensate for tl'ie freo,uency resp-

onse of the directional ¡ricrophone and loudspeaker arrays

using an equalizer circuit. \Textr âh adjustable gain and phase

is inserted. betr¡,reen the sensing microphone and the second'ary

source array. The gain and phase are then adjusted so that at

indj-vid.ual frequencies a nufl is found at the output of the

duct. In this lvay, the required frequency characteristic for

the control-l-er that is used to generate the anti-phase path

is obtained. Once this characteristic has been obtainedt a

minicomputer is used to determine the tap vreights of a 32

tap transversal filter so that this filter approximates the

required characteristic as closely as possibl-e.

Although Shepherd and La Fontaint s system is rather conpl-

i-cated. to set up initially, they have reþorted good results;

1O-JOdB of attenuation over a range 3O-6rOHz(1r).

In (15) Shepherd and La Fontain investigate the accuracy

v;ith rvhich the required controller characteristj-c can be

reproduced with respect to the attenuation that can be obtai-

ned. They sholv that if approxinately ZOdB of attenuation is

desired, then the accuracy of sensing and reprodu.ction must
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be ,;¡ithin 1 clB on a.mplitude, a.nd. 5 degrees on nhase angle.

,Shepherd and La Fontain(15) and Eghtesadi and Leventhal-l

(22) point out that the louclspeaher is responsible for much

of the systemts departure from ideal behaviour. Shepherd- and

La Fontain have employed, velocity feedback on their loudspea-

ker units in an attempt to give them a better response.

Shepherd and- La Fontain have al-so investigated the use of

their system in a duct v¡ith air fl-ow. They found that this

reduced the attenuation that they could obtain in the range

3O-65OHz to 14.5d8 at B.6m/s and. to 7dB at ?On/s. Part of the

reason for this degredation in performance i-s the turbulence

generated by the air fl-ov¡ in the d"uct¡ and part Ís due to the

fact that the controiler characteristic rr¡as determined for no

air fl-or'¡ and is no longer optimum.

2,5.12 SUMMARY

\¡/hether or not v¡e are considering cancellation systems that

absorb the incident sound r,\¡ave (6 19 r 1 1 r 1 ?r 11r23 r25) r or merely

refl.ect it (1 ,2r?O r21 ,24r2J2?6) t it is evident that all

practical systems that have been proposed have foll-ov¿ed simi-

lar lines of development, and have come up agai-nst simil-ar

practical problems.

l1hen the various systems vrere first investigated they were

found to be narrov¡band in nature, and therefore not useful

in most practical appl-ications. It has been the desire to

produce a practical wideband. active sound canceller that has

been the driving force behind research efforts in the field

of active sound cancell-ation over the l-ast decade or sor

The first atternpts that researchers made to increase the

bandwidth of their systems ïvas to compensate for the frequency
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denend.ence of the radiation from the secondary sources in the

dorvnstream direction (sound absorbers)r or the upstream dire-

ction ( monopole systerns). This dei¡endence \.'ras largeJ-y due to

the geometrical arrangement of the system and the secondary

sources. Horvever, even after these attempts most researchers

found that their systems still- had a sornelvhat limited band of

att enuatlon.

Jightesadi and Leventhal-l-(22r23) noted that the attenuation

bandvridth is also limited by the i-ntrinsic frequency response

of the systeil components such as micropirones and- l-oudspeahers,

a.nd acoustic interactions v¡ithin the duct. The l-atest r¡orh on

practical active sound cancel-l-ers has attempted to compensate

f or th es e non-i deal-iti es .

l.lost of the systems that have been proposed irave only been

tested under experimental conditions in lvhi-ch there tras no a.ir

florv in the duct. Some researchers such as Shepherd and La

Fontain(15), and- Ross(18r19) have tested their systems in

ducts v¡i-th ai-r flovr, but have found that the performance of

the system is degraded under these conditions.

AII of the systems discussed i.nvolve el-ements such as time

or phase delays that are a function of the speed of the sound

in the duct. ff this speed changes due to a change i.n the

velocity of the air, or a change i.n air temperature, then the

systems carl no longer be expected to provide optimum perform-

ance.

Another problem that is associated rvith aJ-r flor'¡ that has

been noted by Ross(42), and Shepherd and La Fontain(tt) i-s

the turbul-ence that is created by the florv of air J-n the

duct. The turbulence acts as a noise input to the sensing

microphone and this can al-so degrade the performance of the

can cel-Ier.
To accommodate the changes that are brought about by the
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cþa¡gc;s in systelii pa.ratlteters such as velocity o:[ air flot'r, o]l

tcnperatu-re, a nuüiber of resea-rchers ha-ve studiecl cl-osed loop

orada.1r.þiv'sclrenies.Thecleve]opmentofsuc]rsystemsis

outlinecl in the next chaPter.
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7) TI]]I D]IV!]LOPI'{ENT OF ACTIV]I AD/\PTI\¡E ,SOUND CA}TCET,I,ERS

z1
,). t T}ITRODU CTIO]\] A]'iD OVMVIE\T

It has already been noted in Chapter 2 that changes in

system païameters such as temperature and air fl-ov¡ vel-ocity

that affec,t the speed of sound in the duct can lead to a deg-

redation in the performance of the sound cP^ncell-er. Âppart

from some of the monopole systemsr all of the systems d-iscrts-

sed in Chapter 2 were open Ioop, that j-s they did not rely on

the feeeback of an error signaÌ obtained from.the residual-

noise lefù after cancell-ation had been attempted to adjust

their performance. These open l-oop cancel-lers were set up to

operate under a certain set of conditions, and coul-d not

respond to changes in sygten parameters. If the sytem parame-

ters were to change, then the open loop cancel-lers could no

Ionger provide optimum performance.

Tt is for this reason that recent research in the fiel-d of

active sound cancel-l-ation has concentrated on the development

of closed loop adaptive systems. These systems monitor the

residual sound left after cancel-latj-on has been attempted, and-

feed this signal back to a controller that can adjust the

parameters o.f the anti-phase pat'h. A major advantage of these

adaptive systems is that they require no initial knowlege of

the system in which they are operatiág, and can adjust to

meet changes in the system parametersr thus maintaining opti-

mum performance.

In general Adaptive Sound Cancel-lers are based on some

forn of adaptive algorithm, and due to the conplicated nature

of these algorithms they are run on mini or microcomputers.

The development of Digital signal Processing has been crucial
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to the devel-opmeut of these adaptive sound cancel-lers.

fn this chapter'/re shall look at the ada.',rtive sound ca'nce-

tling systems that ha.ve alrea.dy been proposed and tested, and

a.Iso take a looÌ< at the future directions that these systems

may take.

Firstly, in Section 3.2,:te shalt l-ook at systems that have

been designed to cancel repetitive noise. These systems repr-

esent a ra.dical- departure from trconventionalu active sound

cancel-Iers in that they adaptively construct a cancelling

signal, rather tha.n ada.ptively constructing an anti-phase path

that acts on the primary sound to form the anti-sound. These

systems rely on the fact that some of the lov¡ frequency noises

that are required to be cancelled a.re repetitive in nature' A

team of researchers from Essex University have had considera-

ble success with these systems, and have explored many appli-

cations.

In Section 1.3t y/e look at v¡ork undertaken by Ross lvho has

d.eveloped a clo-sed loop adapti-ve version of the sound cancel-

ler discussed. in Secti-on 2.5,11t and in Section 3.4 we look

aL further v¡ork undertaken by the researchers at Essex Unive-

rsity, this tirne on the cancell-ation of random noise propag-

ating dovun ducts.

one adaptive schene that has recently been proposed by

Burgess, and that seems rvell- suited to the problem of cance-

11in5 sound propagating dov¡n a duct, i= one that employes the

LMS algorithm. This algorithm updates a transversal fi-lter

that is required to approxinate the anti-phase path' The work

of Burgess i-s an extension of Sondhirs adaptive echo canceller

that was used to cancel echoes on l-ong distance telephone

lines, and al-so from the theory of the Adapti-ve Noise Cancel-

ler developed by Viid.rovr et al. \ifarnaka et aL have deveì-oped

practical systems based on the LMS algorithm. The devel-opment
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of LM,S adaotive sound cance-l.lors is described in ,Section 3.5.

Finally in Secti-on 3,6 \Te l-ook at the possi-bilities for the

future devel-opnient of Adaptive Sound Ca.ncef l-ers.

3.2 TilB ,q.DAPTI VE CAI'ICn l,ATIOI\tr 0F R]IPIITITIVI I'IOISE

fn 1976r â research groui: at Essex Universì-ty noted that a-

high proportion of unv,ranted noise and vibration produced by

machines is of a periodi-c nature. Prased on this observation

they proposed a new method for generating the anti-sound which

they termed tr\irlaveform ,synthesis'r(27rZB). The Essex Team found

that by storing the noise made during one firing cycì-e, that

of the next cycle coul-d be predicted rvith better than 95%

accuracy. Any remaining error coul-d be dealt with i.n the fol-

l-orving cycl e("7,28) .

For the case of cyclic noise the Essex team have developed

adaptive active attenuators, and have i-nvestigated many

nractical- situations in r'¡hich these can be applied. At the

hea.rt of the llssex system is the so call-ed Adaptive '."'/aveform

,synthesisêt, a microplocessor based unit 1n t'¡hich the sì-gnal

processing is performed(27, 28) .

Ross(36137) has also carried out l"'ork on the adaptive

cancel-l-ation of repetitive noise, and in, (f6) looks at a

nunber of a.lgorithms that can be used to achieve this.

An example of the application of the Essex teams Adaptive

\r,laveform Synthesiser j-s an adapti-ve silencer for a diesel-

engine exhaust. A diagran of this system is shorvn i.n Fig 3.1 .

The cancelling l'¡aveform in the adaptive sil-encer is synch-

ronised lvith the cyclic noise fron the diesel engine by sens-

ing the motion of the engine using a toothrate sensor. The

synchroni-sing si-gnal, along r¡,'ith the residual- noise sensed
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x Taken form Ref(27)
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e.t the outl-et to the duct i-s f ecl into ¿r.ll al-6orithti con'bro.l-l-ed

by tlre lra.vef onir systhesi-s er(27) .

The t'¡avefortn synth.esi-ser ste.rts from ie.7-,ero ca.nceli-ing

\:.ra.Vef Orn, a.ncl thereaf ter a.d justs each l:ortion of the ,.'ia.Ve in

turn by subtracting the residua.l- microt¡hone si6nal from the

appropriate part of the cancelling lva.\reform, read.y for the

f ollorving repeat cycle. The first algorithms that ï,f ere derrel-

oped by the llssex team reh-ed on the resid,ua.l noise Ìloilrer only,

and a.djustments of the synthesised r'.¡aveform segntents I'rere made

on a trial- and error basis(27). noss(J6) a.lso describes

simil-ar algorithns.

It{ore recent al-gorithms tha.t have been developed by tire

Essex team rna.ke u-se of information contained in the residual

t',¡aveforn shaper or transform the residua.l- v¡aveform into the

frequency doma.in to extract phase and magnitude informa.tion.

UnfortunateÌy hor,vever no detailed information on these algor-

ithms is availabl-e.

A unique feature of the l-s,sex system is that it 1s highly

selective v'rith regards to the noise that it cancel-s. The more

accurately the r,¡aveform synthesiser is syncirronised to the

incident sound, the greaten, j-s the sel-ectivity. This is found

to be particularly useful- in certain appJ-icati-ons t'¡here there

is annoying lol frequency noise to be cancelled but it is

stil-l- necessary to respond to speech and r'¡arning signal-s.

Other applications that the Essex team have found for their

adaptive \i\Iaveform synthesiser include a l-ight active ear

defender that they claim r¡¡il-l- give 40dB of attenuation up to
'lOOOHz, and the cancell-ation of ship engine noi-se in the

funnel-. This l-ast application has reo^uired the developnent of

speci-a1 high po\',/er, lov,r frequency J-oudspeakers but has been

o^uite successful j-n field tests.
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z7 TH:ìI RO,SS ,A.DÂPT]VE A],GORIT}II\1 FOR ,SOUI'{D IN DUCT,S

|je have already seen in section 2.r.11 th¿t Ross has deve-

Ìopecl ¿rnd tested, a non-adaptive sound canceller based on the

digi-tal- signaÌ processing of various signal-s in the frequency

domain to obtain the transfer function of the anti-phase path.

In (36 and Jl), Ross describes an extension of his digita.l-

sound ca.ncel_l-er( 17,18,19) in lvhich an adaptive a,lgorithm is

used to upd.ate the transfer function of the anti-phase pe,.th

to acccount for cha.nges in the system parameters. A block

d.iagram of the system devel-oped by Ross is shov/n in Fig 3.2,

\¡iith reference to I'ig 3,?-; The detector signal- D is proce-

ssed by the controll-er T to produce the cancelling signal S.

The net signal recèived at P, the detector signal, and the

cancelì-ing signal are given by the following expressions (16,

37) z-

/rn,rl{ + Apss

j
tì,j

p

D=A N+A ù (3,1)
dn ds

S=TD

Eliminating the cancel-ling signal S fron (3,1), trre obtain

the foll.owing expresslons for P and D:-

D = AdnN,/(1 - TAds)

onrrto - T(Ad"Apr, - An.Aan)
(3.")

I

P= N

1-TA ds

It can be seen from (3.2) that if the controller transfer

function is chosen to be:

*
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AI pn
3,3)

Ad"Apr, - Ap"Adrt

then P=or a.nd ive Ïroul_d get perf ect cancell-ation. Tf it urere

possible to continually measure all- of the qua.ntitles on the

R.H.S. of equation (3,1), then it l'¡ould be possible to adjust

T so that P would ahn¡ays equal zero. Hot¡,¡ever, during operation

of the cancel-l-er vre only have access to the signals DrS and

p. To devel-op a.n adaptive algorithm from equation (3,3) Ross

proceeds a.s fol-l-orvs: Before the control-ler is sv/itched on, the

mì-crophones tril] hear the noise source only. These mi-crophone

signals Onr* ancl AurrN can be used to construct a. filter F t'¡ith

the clraracteristic An', /Adrr. Uslng the filter F, Ross(36r37)

shorvs that: -

FTD A
DN (3.4)

FD P Ad"Ap., Ap"Ad'

The L.H.S. of equation (3.4) is the required canceller

characteristj-c to give perfect cancel-lation. The expression

(3.4) rvi]l hov¡ever only yield perfect cancell-atj-on so long as

On, and. AU' do not change from the values used to calculate F.

In a practical application in l¡hich systen parameters change

with 'time this v¡ill- not be the case. For this reason, Ross

proposed an algorithm to update the system control-ler. At the

:-th iteration, this algorithm is as follorvs(3613Ðt-

D Adn

1-A T
l_

T:-(A¿"Apn - AnsAdn)

'J
ìiJ

t_
N

¡

P Al-

Ì
cont.

pn

ds

1-A dsT].

N

(3.5)
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T Ti+1 l-

A,i^ oonr 1- FTi(Ad"Aprr- ApuAdn)

T
l_

(r /r- tr(AnrrlA¿rr) (
l_

1 *))
(3,r)

(3.6)

(3,7)

Where T = Actual control-ler characteristic

required for perfect cencellation
D

ll,ccord-ing to Ross, hì-s algorithm rvi-lì- converge if the

folloving conditions are met(36r37) z-

lPt z l* |

t - l-l
v,'here 0t =F(Adn/Apn)

Þ (ri/r a)

6i+1= o(

lol..'

1

i

T.
l_

e.-
t-

Ta

€i

cÂ - ßr(ot+t)

Ross does not describe in any of his papers the basis on

v¡hich he choses the expression in equation (3,5) to update

the control-l-er T. ffr âs would seem likely he uses the

follolving expression : -

T FTiDii+1

FD.
t-

Pi

{r
then it is difficul-t to see holv he arrives at the expression

gi_ven in equation (3,5). None the less, Ross has conducted

experi-menta-ì- tests using this algorithm, and reported qui-te
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good resul.t s(36r37) .

Tn these testsr ( canceì-ling noise in a t'ti-nd tunneÌ), Ross

uses a mini-computer to ruu his adapti-ve algoriihin, a-nd store

the three signals required for his calcul-a.tions. Ro,ss col-l ects

data f or 16 seconds, and then calcul-ates a ne\r controller

cha.ra.cteristic u,sing this data. Although the data collection

is time consuming, Ross reports that the controll-er characte-

ristic converges after only a ferv iterations.

fn these tests Ross t¡as able to obtain 11.2d8 of a'ttenua-t-

ion from /¡0 to 16OHz,

5.4 THE ES,SEX SYSTT}4 FOR CAN OELL]NG RAI{DOM SOUND IN DU CTS

In addition to the v¡ork on the cancellation of repetitive

noise, the lìssex team has also devel-oped adaptive systems for

the cancellation of random noise propagating down a duct. A

diagrarn of this systern is shorvn in Fig 3.3. This system is

clifferent to the one in rvhich vtaveform synthesis is used. as

it 6enerates an anti-phase path rather tha.n building up a

canceJ-ling rvaveform (27) .

The l4ssex duct noise cancell-atj-on system uses ttro time

domain filters. The first of these is used to generate the

anti-phase path, and the second is used to cancel out the

effect of the acoustic feedback from the loudspeaker (27) .

The ti-me domain fil-ters operate by continually convol-ving

the sensed primary signal with the impulse resllonse of the

filter. The microprocessor updates the inpulse response of

the fil-ters on a trial and error basis. EarJ-y prototypes of

this system used the average residual- noise pov'/er to guide the

adaptation, but more recent systems use the phase and amplit-

ude information that can be extracted from the residual- signal.
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3,, A.D.|iPTIVLi LltJS,SOUi{D C/ll.JC'{,LIriRS

3 ,5 . 1 II{TRODU CTIO}'i : -

ilhe time donaj-n Adaptive Least 1'{ean ,Square (l,t'lS) Cance}lers

e.re a. resul-t of the application of the Ada'¡tive Echo Canceller

developed by Sondhi and Presti(11 ,35), and the Ad-a.ptive }loise

Cancel-l-er develo¡ed by \:ilidrol et al-(39r40) to the i:roblem of

the cencell-a.tion of sound propa.gating dov,'n a duct.

The Adaptive Echo Cancell-er t'ras introduced by Sondhi and

llresti(J1) in 19,66, and further developed by many other rese-

archers(3213-3r34r35). The Ad.a.ptive llcho Cancell-er was used to

cancel out an echo on a telephone line by subtracting from the

incorning speech signal an estimate of the echo derived from

the outgoing speech signal. The operation of the Adaptive Echo

Cancell-er is described in Section 3.5,2.
The Adaptive ltToise Cancel-ler has been v,'idely used j-n signa,i-

.rrrocessing appl-ications, and t,ras ba-sed on the l,lufS adaptive

a.lgorithm introduced by llidrov,r and lloff(39) in 1960. The LI'IS

algorithm is very similar in for¡r to the equations that

govern the operation of the Adaptive Echo Cancell-er. Tn ,Sect-

jon 3.5,3,¡te describe the operation of a special form of the

Adaptive Noise Cancel-l-er.

The simil-arity of adaptive echo cancel-l-ation and adaptive

noise cancel-lation to the problem of cancelling a sound prop-

agating down a duct led Burgess(42) to appfy a bl-end of the

tvro to -form hls Adaptive Sound Canceller. Burgess conducted

computer simul-ations on a simplified version of the Adaptive

,Sound Canceller, and found that due to its construction it

had properties that differed slightly from those of the Adap-

tive Noise Canceller.
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.At a.bou'b th e sa.me time, ii/arnaka et a.I ( 29 ,l¡J , Lç\, t-¡B) b e¿{r"tn

r¡or1., otl their Adaptive Acoustic Ca.ncel-1er, that lrras similar

to the Àda.ptlr¡e sound, cancel-l-er but \"ras devel-oped into a

r.,¿orÌ<ing practi ca] syst em . The r'¡or1ç o f ì3urgess , and ìliarnaka'

et al_ that l_ed to the development of practical- LI'1S adaptive

sound ca.ncel-l-ers is described in Section 3'5'4' A more detai-

l-ed. mathematical analysis of these systems is gi-ven in chapter

4

) ,,.2 BEGI].{NTNG,S ] THE ADAPT] VE ECHO CANCEI,I,ffi

f n the mid 1960 r s vrhen tel-ecommunications satellites were

first introduced, probì-ems r''¡ith echoes degra-ding the qual-ity

of telephone conversations became more pronounced. The echo

suppresion techniques that had been used previously to suppr-

ess echoes on terrestrial lines Ï,Iere found to be inadecluate

to cope rvith the long round tri-p delays ( approx. 600-12O0ms)

that resulted v,rhen telecommunications satel-l-ites vrere used( J1 t

35) .

Echoes on teÌephone l-ines arise tro'hen there is a transition

between a trn¡o wire circuit (used for l-ocal calÌs), and a f our

v¡ire circuit (used for long distance cal-l-s). This transition

takes place at a junction knorvn as a hybrid, and the echoes

occur as a resul-t of imperfect natching at this hybrid(31 ,35) '

A diagranatic representation of the production of echoes on a

telephone l-ine is shovrn in Fi-g 3.4.

In 1966 Sondhi and Presti, and independently Becker and

Rudin introduced an adaptive devj'ce based on a suggestion by

J.L,KellyandB.F.Loganthataimedtocance].outtheecho
by subtracting from the inconing speech signal an esti-mate

of the echo derived from the outgoing speech signar( 31 ,3r) .
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To generate the estima.te of the echo Sondtri and Presti fi-
rst aimed to estimate the Ðarameters of a model- for the echo

path. The model that lras used was a simÞl-e tapped delay line,
or -.-'i-nite Impulse Reslronse (ffn) filter. The estimate of the

echo lras obtained by passing the outgoing speech signal thro-
uglr the FIR filt er(31 ,35) .

The first echo cancel-lers that rrere proposed rel-ied upon an

inpulse to be sent, and the impul-se response of the echo path

to be recorded. This impulse response v'ras then used to d.eter-

mine the elements of the FIR fil-ter. Hov¡ever, in practice it
lvas found that the echo path coul-d change lvith tirne, and so

it t'¡oul-d be necessa.ry to u'pdate the estima.ted echo path from

time to time to account for this. It was for thls reason that

adaptive echo cancellers l'/ere proposed. One such adaptive echo

canceller is described by Sondhi in (31). The echo cancell-er

proposed in this case \¡ias analogue in nature and a diagrarn of

the system is shor¡n in Fig 3.r.
l'¡ith reference to Fig 3.5, the signal x(t) is the speech

signal of speaker A, and y(t) is the sum of the echo z(L) of

Ar s speech and a component n( t) . In the case v¡hen A al-one is
talking, n(t) is just l-ot'¡ level ci-rcuj-t noise, but duri-ng

periods of double talking n(t) v¡i]l- be predominately Bis

speech vuhich rnay be large compared to the echo(31).

In the system proposed by Sondhi (31), the FIR filter gene-

rates the estimate â(t) of the echo according to the fol-lolvi--

ng equation:-

N-1
ẑ ( )t h (t)x(t-nr)

n

v¡her" î.rr{t) is gain of the .rth tap in
FIR estimate of echo path.

x(t) is outgoì-n6 speech signal.

(5.8)
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The control- loon uses the error e(t) to update the FIR fil-

ter tac gaitrs, a.nct het-tce the estimate of the echo. Idea,lly,

the system shouÌd clrive j-tsea.tf to the condition e(t)=n(t),

The input to the nth integra.tor in Fie 5.5 is Oîrrr/At¡ and

thus the tap rvei6hts îr, satisfy the follo,"ving set of differe-

ntial equ.a.tions(f 1) : -

a!/ot = KF(e)x

where X = [x(t)rx(t-T)¡ ... rx(t-(lI-1)T)

! = [io{t),i,, {t), .,. ,i*-1(r)]r

K constant (3.9)

¡'(e) = monotonic non-decreasing a.nd odd

function of the error e(t)

In (31) Sondhi sholvs that for a sui-tabl-e choice of the fu-

nction F(e) the adaptive echo cancel-l-er lvill converge so that

the estimated echo is a good estimate of the actual echo, and

he calculates the 'oounds on the convergence rate.

Sondhit s proposal for an adaptive echo cancell-er has been

fol-l-oired up by many researchers(J2r33r34r35), and al-though the

basic configuration of the cancel-l-er has not changedr the FIR

fitter has come to be implemented i-n digital form. A digital

implementation of ttre echo canceller is shotun in Fig 3,6. The

update equation used i.n this case is (35) z-

Tl

!r* I !,o + i(F( "r)X*

!* = fÌrori,,', ..o ,ir-Jf
Xo, = [*(")rx(n-1), ... rx(n-(N-1))]f ( r. 10)

K = constant

v¡here

n( 
"rn) = function of the error
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The ¡rronerties of this digita.ì- al-gorithnt have been di,scus-

sed in many ref erences(32r33r34r35), and it can be shov/n tha.t

i-n rna.ny ca.ses it rvifl converge, a.nd. a reasonable estimate of

the impulse response can be obtained.

Â careful- study of echo cancel-fation reveal-s that this

problem is very simi-l-ar to that of the cancellation of sound

propagating dovrn a duct. Both reo,uire that an anti-nolse path

(echo path or anti-pþase path) model be estirnated so that an

estimate of the a.nti-noise ( echo or anti-sound) ca.n be Seiler-

ated- from the j-ncj-dent signal (outgoì-ng speech signal r or

primary sound). In both cases, due to changes that occur in

the system parameters it is desirable that adaptive schemes

be used to update the estimate of the anti-noise path.

It is not surprising then that some of the rnodern Adaptive

Sound Cancell-ers have been based on ,Sond-hirs Adaptive licho

Cancel-l-er,

3,5.t BltGTrTNrlTG,S rI TH]] ADAPTTVE NOI,SE CANCIX,LIf,ì: -

In this sectj-on, lve sha,Il consider the operation of a sim-

pIe Adaptive I{oise CanceLler that is based on the V/idrov¡-Hoff

Least l{ean Square (l,t'{S) algorithm. The blockl.diagram of a

time domain Adaptive llToise Cance1ler is given in I'ig 3.7.In

this noise canceller, the LMS adaptive algorithm is used to

upda.te the coefficients of a transversal- filter ÏlI that i-s used

to estimate some transfer function H.

The tirne domain LMS algorithm v\Ias first introduced by

Yiidrolv and ]loff in 196o(39) ¡ and si-nce then has found many

applications in signal processing, estimation and control(40).

One such of these applications i-s the Adaptive Noise Cancel-ler.

"Te 
rvil-l be considering a special ca.se of the adapti-ve noise
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canceller in this section; one in r'¡hich both the si5ne.Ì to bc

cÐ.ncell-ed d.^, and the input to the transtrersal- fil.ter x- e.re- -'11 ' "-- n

obta.ined directly from the same signal sn. (tn a nlore genera.l-

Al'lC, the sigiral x' need, only be correlated v'i-th sone noise

component of ".r). By processing the signal x' with the tra.ns-

versa.-l- filter \¡ü, an estimat" y' of the cJesired response d' is

obtainedr ârrd the resldua]- elrror en is used to drive the l,M,S

a,lgorithm.

i'/ith ref erence to Fig 3,7, the output of the transversal

filter, y' is given by:-

v = \dTX- n -nat

trhere \IJ-n

Y
-n

= f 'rgr'r1 r
IT

" ' rlïN-ll n

t Xnt Xn- 
1 t

IT
, x¡-1q+ 1l

(5.11)

(3 ,1 2)

and the resi-dua] error e' is given by:-

e =dn vn n

= dr, 4x"

The Llr{S algorithm i-s a steepest descent algorithm tha.t aims

to minimize the mean square error f n( efr) ) r,,rith respect to the

fil-ter tapsr or v,'eight vector [. T]re steepest descent al-gori-

thm for adjusting the transversal- filter taps of our nolse

canc ell- er is given by : :

I¡It'U -
-n'.|- |

r,,rher" gr, = ntâefrZaWrrl

\Iü.n - /rgn

(3,13)

= -E(2e X )' n-n'

E( ) means take the expectation of ( )
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The Ll'lS aì-gorithln apnliecì to the noise cancel-ler tìrus

becornes: -

!n+1 = !.,. + zPE("r,Ir)

i,lot'r, assuming that lln and Xrl a.re independent

other, \¡/e can expaud the gradient term n( err[r)

follov¡s( 41) : -

from each

in (3.14) as

(3 ,1 4)

(3 ,1 r)
if( errXn) ( dr, - u[x'l Cx'lIJ( )

= n( d,rxn) E(xnxÏ)IIn

Substituting f or n( e,rXrr) into equation ( 5. 14) yields: -

Un+ i = ïl* 2U( BU¡ - o< )-nl':-:

E = E(xnxl)

o( - E(dnxn)

i'¡here (3 .1 6)

By decoupling the set of eo,uation-s given in (3,16), 'rlidrov¡

et al( 41 ) ha,ve obtained the stabj-lity ]imits f or this algori-

thrn as a function of the convergence factor¡. They have shorvn

that for convergence to take placer/u nust lie within the

f ol-Lor,¡ing linits( 4t ) : -

o < r< 1/\^^*
(5.17)

v¡here À*'* i" the largest

eigenvalue of R

,For the case when I* is an lrlxN vector, (3.16) can be

decoupled into N separate scaler equations. Each of these has

its own stability limits vrith respect to the paramet"tP¡ âIld

al-so its own convergence rate. \:rlidrorv et al(41 ) have shorvn

that for sl-ow adaptation¡ the time constant for the converg-

ence of the pth *ode is given by:-
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tr, = ,/rÌ lt

ç5.t8r)
ivh er e Åo i" the r:igenval-ue

of the 'pth nod"

In the time domain impl-ementation of the Adaptive Noise

Cancell-er, it is not possible to actualÌy separate these itl

different mod.es, a.nd thus the stability is dependent on tire

maxi-mum eigenvalue, and the convelgence is regulated by the

most slovrl-y converging mocle . \didrol et al( 41 ) have shot'¡n that

the con\¡ergence rate is dependent on the condition number

(Àmax/Àmin) of the data auto-correl-ation matrix !. For a smal-l

condition nuntber, the algorithm rvil-I converge quickly, but for

a large condition number the a.lgorithm v¡il-l converge more

s1ov1y.

In practical inplementa.tions of the Ad.aptive Noise CanceI-

1er, the Noisy Gradient LMS algorithm of \¡,iidrov¡-Ilof f (41 ) is

used to update the lveigþt vector. In this algorithm the grad-

ient of the mean square error E(en\) is replaced by its

i-nstantaneous estimatu "nIr.r. The update equati-on for the wei-

ght vector then becomes:-

Un+ i zy -al
(3.19)ê

n
lfI
\U-n +

lrVidrol et a1(4i ) have suggested that the stability of this

algorithm can be assured if the convergence factor satisfies:-

0< (3.20)

Burgess(42)r and Bitmead and Anderson(57) suggest a norma-

lized form of the aì-gorithn given i-n (3.19). The normal-ized

algorithm and. its stability limits are as follows:-

Un*i = Ur, + z¡urrXrr/fn\

0<
ç3,21)
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The -litrits f or f in this ca.se alre not e>',-¿'¡.ct, bu.t con\¡erg-

ence is ¿:.ssured. if it fies rvithin these ]imits.

The ti-me domain Âdatrtir¡e Noi-se Cancel-.1-er is basicerÌ1y a

signal processing pro'blem, aud only electrical- signal s are

invofved. This mea.ns that ire have direct access to the signal-s

"r,. 
a.nd en, and that we can subtract yn directly frorn dn.

In the next section t'¡e shal-l consider the application of

the the ada-ptive noise cancel-l-er to the problem of cancelling

sound propagating dorn¿n a d"uct. This is not sinply e. signal

processlng problern as the entity to be controÌled is not

directly accessible, but must be sensed through transducers,

and rtacoustic additionrt must be used rather than direct

subtra.ction.

3.r.4 THE ADAPTIVB LI'{S SOUND CANCELLM IN A DUCT:-

The LIviS algorithm, a.nd the concept of ade.ptive echo cance-

Ilation vras first extended to the fiel-d of Adaptive ,Sound

Cancellation by Burgess(42) in 1981. \(arnaka et al(43r44r48)

have taken a simil-ar approach to Burgess, and have built and

successfuÌIy tested systems based on the LMS algoritirm.

The Adaptive Sound Cancel-Ier differs from the ad-aptive no-

ise cancell-er in that r'¡e are no longer dealing entirely v¿ith

el-ectrical signals, but instead v¡e use a combj-nation of elec-

tri-cal- and acousti-cal signals. \\le sense the j-ncident and

residual field, and inject the cancelling signal with electro-

acoustic transducers, and vte also have delays associ-ated v¡ith

the sound propagating dorvn the duct. These delays a.nd trans-

ducers have associated v¡ith them a frequency dependent trans-

fer function. As a result of these transfer functions the

adaptive noise cancel-l-er as described in Section 3.r.3 cannot
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l¡e d"ircctly anplj-ed to the probl-em of ca.ncel-Ling sound ìropa.-

gati-ng dovrn Ð. cÌuct, but ìnust be rnodified somel'¡hat. These mod-

i-flca.tions intpose extra. limits on the perfornance of the

acìa¡rti-ve sou-nd ca.nc el-1er .

The scheme proposed by Burgess(42) l¡/as a blend of Sondhirs

adaptive echo canceller (31 ,35), and. the ,frdaptive ltloise Cance-

l-1er based on the YJidro,i/-T{off LT'IS a^lgorithm. Burgess conduc-

tecl a theoretical- a.na.lysis, and subseo.uent computer simula.ti-on

of a somelhat si-mplified. version of an adaptive sound cancel-

l-er in a duct. A diagram shovri-ng the general arrangement of

an adaptive sound cancel-l-er i-s given in Fig 3.8, and the

bl-ock diagram that Burgess used as the basis of his sirnul-atl-

ons is shov¡n in Fig 3.9 ,

In Fig 3.9 the blocks H2 a.nd H3 represent the loudspeaker

and the error sensing mlcrophone respectively, a.nd H4 is equal

to the cornbination of HZ and HJ in series, The transfer

function I{4 ha-s been j-ncluded so that the problem can be for-

mulated in terms of the adaptive noise canceller. Fig¡rre 3.9

i-s a simplì-fied representation of the adaptive sound cancel-l-er

slroln in Fig 3.8 in that Burgess has ignored the effect of the

primary sound senslng microphone, and the acoustic delays

betr',¡een the tv,¡o mi-crophones and the loudspeaÌ<er.

The update algorithm that has been proposed by Burgess

is as fol-l-ov¡s( 4z) : -

Wn+1 = Wn 2l€rrtt

rvhere r = l-"-n L ntrn-1 t aaa

-1 T
I rn-N+ d

(3.22)

\'¡ = l-,tl-nL o¡n1 r
1T

,wN-tl naaa

Burgess has investigated the performance of the aì_gorithm

given in equation (3.22) by computer simul-ation. He has found
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that the convergence rate and stability of the al-gorithm

depends upon f the convergence constant, 1'{ the }ength of the

transversal- fùIter 11,i, the frequency of the input ".r, the

signal to noise ratio¡ and on the relationship betleen the

bl-ocks H/1,and I{2 and 113(4?) .

The most obvious dependence i-s that of the convergence

rate and sta.bility on the constant 7u. Iror smal-l- values of

Ì^, the algorithm converges slotrly and for large val-ues of /*
there is a fast convergence rate. ilowever, ifts is made too

Ìarge the algorithm becomes unstabl-e(42), This is fanil-iar

frorn the theory of operation of the adaptive noi-se canceÌl-er

(40,41),

Another interesting dependence noted by Burgess t'ras that

of the rel-ation of H4 to HZ and HJ. In his simulationt Burg-

ess used simple time delays to represent these transfer fun-

ctions. He found that if Hll vras exactly equal to H?- and H3

then the system behaved as expected (i'e. l-ike an adaptive

noise cancel-ler). Hot,rever, if Hl1 vras dif ferent to ll2 and HJ

'bl:en the system converged more slot'ily, and furthermorq if the

difference betleen these time deÌays became equal- to + the

period of the input sinusoid,the system became unstable(42).

Burgess d,id not offer a theoretical- explanation for this

instabil-it.Yr ancl took his development of the Adaptive Sound

Cancel-ler no further than these conputer sinulations. A

model- of a practical Adaptive Sound Cancel-Ier based on the

L]"IS algorithm is anaLysed in detail- in Chapter 4r and from

this analysis the reason for the instability observed by

Burgess becomes evi-dent.

\i{arnaka et a.I(29 r43r44r48) have investigated the applica-

tion of the Ll'fS algorithm to pre.ctical- adaptive sound cance-

l-l-ers in ducts. This t'ork has involved the investigation of

the arrangenent of secondary sources and duct geometry to 8etI

)-tf

:
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good ¿ìcou.stic rli)/,j-ng of the prirna.ry and r;econcl.ary noLr.ud fie-

tds (29), a.nd the oeve-l-opmcnt of the :\darri;ir¡e ,Âcoustj-c Canc-

eller (t¡3r4\r4E) r'¿hich is l¡ased on a. nocllfiod. forn ofl thc¡

\¡'lidroiv-I'Iof f Ll'1,5 a.lgori-thni, ¿lnd simi.l-a.r to the Ada.ptive Solrnd

Ca.nce-l,ler proroseo by Burgess( 4.2) .

The systern proposed by \ilarna.ka et a.f dlff ers from that

proposed by Burgess in that it ta.kes into account a.-ì-l of the

pra.cti-caÌ effects associated rvlth irnplementing a.n l,l'{S ada.pt-

ir¡e sound carlcel-ler in a duct. For insta.nce, the Adaptive

Acousti c Canc e l-l-er ta-kes into consideration the f requency

resporlse of the microl:hones and loudspeal<ers, aird the acous-

tic delays betr,¡een the microphones and loudspeakers.

Warnaka et e-1. ha.ve reported quite good results for thei r

Adaptive Acoustic Cancel-ler; l¡0-l0dB of attenuation for lot'r

frequency si-nusoids, and 20-f0dB of attenuation for broadba.nd

random noise( 44) .

3.6 IHN FUTURE OF' ACTIVE ADAPTIVE SOUI{D CANCIÍ,LATION

Although adaptive sound cancelling systems such as those

developed by the Essex team( 27 r28) , \r/arnaka et aI(43,44,48),

and Ross(36r37) have been tested in practical applications,

and J.n.soürê cases appear l,o perform quite r,vel-l-, some of the

algorithms used suffer from inherent limitations. It may be

possib]-e that ne\\r algorithms lvill- shov,¡ superior performarlce.

The algorithms devel-oped by the Xssex team, a.nd Ross to

cancel repetit,ive noise are of no use v¿hen random noise is

to be cancelled. A1so, v/e have seen from the computer simul--

ations conducted by Burgess that the sound cancell-ing syst-

ems ba.sed on the ti-me domai-n Ll,{S algorithm can become unsta-

ble if i-ncorrect modelling of certain transfer functions
takes pJ-ace. This probì-em is studied i-n nore detail_ in

þ
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Clhapt er lt.

,So far, nost of the Successful ad.al:tive CanceÌlers ha.ve

been based on time domain arlgorithms. Ros-s(56) has proposed

a.n algorithn i-n r'¡hich certa.in cal-cul-a.tions are perforlned in

the frequency d-omain, hor.',tever due to 'uhe long data. e.quisition

ti-¡res the actual- convergence tirne of the algorithm is quite

long. Recently there has been cluite a l-ot of discussion of

freo,uency donain algorithms in the signal processing litera.-

ture. In general, these algorithrns have an a.dvantage over

the time domain a.Igorithrns in that they have faster converg-

ence ra.tes, r,vhì-ch means that they can adapt more o,ui-c1ely to

changes in systern parameters. \Tith por'.rerful si-gna1 processing

chips becoming avai-l-a.ble commercially, it should be 1:ossible

to apply these algorithms to adatr,tive sound cancell-ing.

\Te have alrea.dy seen in Section 3,5 that the time domain

LIvl,S algorithm can be applied to the problem of adaptive souncl

cancella.tion. ft should also be possibl-e to apply the freo-u-

ency cloma.in Llvl,S aÌgorithm to this probl-em. The time d-oma.in

signals that are ava.il-able to the adaptive sound canceller

can be transformed to the freo,uency domain using block tran-

sforms such as the FFT' oI by using running tra.nsforns such

as Frequency Sampling Fil-ters( 47r72). Tn both cases, the

frequency dorirain LIvIS algorithm has the ad.vantage over its

time domain counterpart in that it has a faster convergence

rate. The application of frequency domain LMS algorithms to

adaptive sound cancellation is considered is ChapteT 6.

It nay also be possible to ernploy different algorithms in

the frequency domaín other than LMS algorithms' eogner(45)

has suggested the use of hil-Ì cÌimbing algorithms in coniun-

ction lvith Frequency Sampling Fil-ters, and Shepherd and La.

Fontain have suggested the use of the Simplex Al-gorithrn(46).

As yet there have been no reports of attempts to impl-ement

:t
rl,l

þ
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¿..11 ada,,ttive souud. ca.nceller based on a. frequency donlain

a,l-gorithm. The i¡rplerneutation of practical adaptive sound

cancel-Lers ba.secl on freqneircy domain adanti-r¡e aì-Sorithrns is

considered in Chanter 6,
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4. TII{E DO}IATI'{ .¡TDAPTIVII Ll'1S SOlJlrrD CANCril,LlUì,S

4.1 1I{TRODUCTION - AI)APTIV]I ,SOUN]) CAi.[CM, T,ATIOhI ]]'i ])IICTS: -

As v¡e ha.ve seen i-n Chapter 3, researchers in the fie.l-d of

Active Sound Cancel-lation have been concentrating on the

develolrment of ad.a^pti-ve systems that can self-adjust to meet

changes i-n the operating conditi ons and thus maintain o ptimurl

performance. fn this chapter r/e r:¡ill- be considering an a.dap-

ti-ve system based on the Tirne Domain Adaptive Ll'{S al-6orithm.

The development of I'dap'bive Ll'{S Sound Ca.nce}l-ers has been

descri-bed in Sectj-on 3.5, a,nd a diagram of the genera.l

arrangemeut of an Ada.ptive LlvlS Sound Cancel-ler is given in

Fig J.B.

In Fig J.B, M, and MO are unidirectiona.l mlcrophones that

sense sound incident from the upstream di-rection only, and- L

is a uiridirectiona.t loudspeaker that injects the anti-sound

into the duct so that it propaga.tes in the dorvnstrean direc-

tion on-Ly. Unidirectional- nicrophones are usecl to 'llrevent

a.coustic feedback from the J-oudspeaker to Mr, and from refl-

ections at the end of the duct to l{b. The unidirectiona.l

l-oudsÞeaker is used so that the Adaptive ,Sound CanceIIer

absorbs the incident sound rather than reflecting it back

upstrea^m.

In Sectj-on 3.5.J'we l-ooked at the theory of operation of

the Adaptive Noise Cancell-er on r,¡hi-ch.the LI'{S Adaptive Sound

Canceller is largel-y based" \ïhen the Adaptive Noise Ca.ncell-er

is al:plied to the problem of cancelling sound propagating

dorvn a duct, the sound signal that is to be cancel-l-ed sn,

and the residual error signaÌ "r, that are used to drive the

LMS algorithm are no l-onger directly avail-able, but must be
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sensed u,sing a miclîophonc. ,A.l-so, the c¿rnceJ-Iin.g si6na'l )'r, cî11

no loirg;er lte cÌirectly subtracted from tìre ciesirecl response

di.r, but mu-st be added ¿rcousticalJ-y to it using a. loudspee-l<er

systen. This ntea.n,s tha.t Y' must be Ð.n exact anti-phase copy

(a.¡ti-sound.) of the incident sound for Þerfect ca-ncel-l-atj-on

to take rpJ-ace.

A bl.ock diagra.m representa.tion of a practica.l /tdaptive

,Sound. Cancel,ler based on the tirire dornain LI'ÍS a.J-gorithm is

shown in_Fig 4.1. fn this diagram the b-Locks l'{u. and. l'{O repT'-

esent the incident Sound and residual- error sensing mi-croph-

ones regpectively, and the block L represents the loudspeaker

that is used. to inject the cance]ling sound into the du.ct.

Alt of these el-ements have frequency dependent anpl-itude and

phase characteristì-cs.

The blocl<s Di and DZ represent the acoustic delays that

occur due to the physical separation of the microphones and

l-oudspea.kers in the duct, These delays rna.y change during the

cou-rse of opera.tj-on due to temperature or air speed changes,

and, the systein is requi-red- to tra.ck these changes to maintain

optimum performance.

The practical Adaptive ,Sound Cancel-ler also includes the

estimated delays ô1 and ßZ and the estimated transfer functj--

The estinated d"fr.y 1.,^^ons L and MO. is included so that the

transversal filter W does not have to compensate for the

delay Dl as this rvould require too many taps. ft is not imm-

ediately obvious vrhy the estimat"" 1, ô, *no ûo have been

included. fn part, the explanation is that they all-olv the

Adaptive Noise Cancel-ler to be applied to the Adaptive Sound

CanceJ-Ier, but to determine their actua.l- effect requires a

d.etailed mathematical- analysis of the system. This analysis

is undert¿i<en in section 4.2 and 4.3.
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Dt and D, are transfer functions representing
acoustic delays i-n the duct.
^À'Dl and D, are estinates of D., and D2.

dl and dZ are discrete delays corresponding to
D1 and Drr i.ê. delay/D where D ls the sampling
period. ð,, and âZ are estinates of d1 and d,



,irl-ien the delays Dl a.ucl D2'a.nci Lhe;'[,ra.nsfer functions T

a.nd ìr4o are initialJ_y estimatecl it is nossible for errors to

occur. It is also tit,ely that during tìre course of operation

of the sound cancell-Ier that these llara'meters rvil-l change' and

thus the estimates b.' , ßr, î ana tto rí11-l- dif f er from the

actuaÌ values; lhat is, mismatches lvill occur in the estima'-

tes of these transfer functions'

r' the folrovring sections rve lvir-r- be investigating the

performa.nce of the pra.ctica.I Ada.otive ,sound cancel-l-er as

shorvninFig4.l.Inpartì-cul.¿¡\rJer¡¡illbeinterestedinthe

convergence rate and the stability of the adaptive algorithtn

as a functi-on of various cancell-erpara'meters such as the

convergence factor Ttr r system d'elaysr ancl the mi-sma'tch in

the estimation of transfer functions'

Tn section 11.2 vre investigate the stability and converge-

nce of a pra,ctical LI'1S Ad.aptive sound cancel-l-er ba'sed on the

L]'{S algorithm a,s uas used in eo,ua'tion (3'16)' This l'¡ork is

baseoì on the r¡ork of Ka.bal( 19) v,Iho investigated. the stability

of Ad.a.ptive LM,S lìqualizers using delayed a'djustment' and

Ir{or8a'n(5)vhoinvestigatedlylu].tin]-eCorre]-ationCancel]-ation

Loops'¡ithFiltersintheir,A'uxiliaryPaths,andisaÍI
extension of the rvork of Burgess(l¡2) r'¡ho conduc'ued computer

simulations of simplified verslons of the Adaptive sound

Cancel-Ier considered in this chapter'

The algorithrn considered in section 11.2 requires a knot'¡l-

edge of the correl-ation function of the input signal (prinary

sound) to calcuJate the gradient of the mean square effor.

Tn practical appl-ications of the Adaptive sound canceÌIert

these correl-ation functions are usually unknorvn and so the

gradientofthemeanSquareerrori-sreplacedbyitsinsta-

ntaneous estimate, resulting in the so called Noisy Gradient



l,l'ls a.lgorithn. l-n Section 4..3 \'.f e investigate the s babil.ity

a.nd convergence of a practical- LMS Adaptive Sound Cancel-I'er

based on the I'loisy Grad.ient Ll"lS algorithm.

fn sections 4.?- and Lr,3 the ef fect of the mismatch in

estima.tion of systen parameters DZ, L and l'{O on the nerfor-

mance of the LI'I,S algorithm is investigated. In ,Section 4.4

\'/e consid.er the mismatches that may occur in practice.

Final_ly, in ,section /1.1 rrre l_ook at possible extensions

tha.t may be made to the time d-onain Ll'î,S Ada,ptive ,Soltnd Canc-

el-l-er shot'¡n in trig 4.1 to improve its performa'nce.

4. 2 THE STAB]LITY AND CONVIIIìGfr.]CE OF TFIE

PRACTICAL LI'I,S ADAPTTVE SOUI.(D CAI{C]ILLER

4.2 .1 II{TRODUCTIOIIT: -

An inspection of Irigures 1.7t and 4,1 shol'-'s tha-'b the

Ld.aptive Sound- gu.tlssller (nSC) is more complex thatr the

Ad.apti-ve Noise Canceller (nnC) . This is because in the A,SC

\re have acoustic delays essociated lvith the duct, and also

the sound nust be sensed and controlled by el-ectro-acoustic

transducers o

As the ASC is more complex than the ANC, \¡Ie al-so reo,uire

a nore complicated adaptive LMS update algorithm. llxtend.ing

the atgoritþm given by Burgess(42) to the ASC shol'¡n in Fig

4.1, the update equation for the i"reiSht vector of the

transversal filter \¡J becomes:-

!n+ t = Un ZfE(€ rrËr)

tvhere \:I = lìu -rtr. - -r'/-- 
-l r

-n Lotl'trlr "' rÌrm-ilñ

r -l; ,"-n -L-nfrn-lt 'r' t rn-lrT+1l T

(4. 1)
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From Trig 4.I T/e can see that the error signa.l €n, and the

incid ent sound \rectol r.' ava.ila.ble to the Ll'fS a.]-gorithm a.re

given by:-

-x-

n-n€

a¡ a,{'3n-de

de
til.

Ð

-dJl + d,r-uJxrno

.'. €r = dr,-al*r * ¿Ï-o#n'-Ct*to

4.2)

rvhere l and *b are ì-mpulse responses of L a.nd MO

î and âb are estimates of I and mO

r -lT
Ir., =L*ntXn-1t "' ,xn-1'J+1J

d¿ = d elay in discrete time i . e. d'elay /D

t¡¡here D is the sampJ-ing interval.

d¿= estimate of de

* represents correl-ation

Expanding the expected square error Sradi-ent term 1n (4.1 )

.'. €n = rxÏ-oþ

f x'm,
0

].=
=n

vre obtain: -

n(€rrrr,) = u I urr-u;ro * IT-a. v¡'rr-u¡r*mu).(Ir,-ôîî"ño)]

= t ß 
u"-*;mo) (xr,-glî"fi.1]

+ t ß¡T-dr,-d]1*no) (Xr,-â;î.fio)]

where E( ) is the expectation of ( )

Substituting for U(€nrn) into equation (4.1) we obtain:-

wn ?(AW"-4" * 9)

å = t ß¿"-dlxmo) {xfr-qÎ-ño)]

c = nßur'-qmo)(r"-qî"âo!

Un+ I

¿+.3 )

rvh er e
( 4.4)
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hJ-tirough eqr:a.tion (4.4) is of a sirnila.r form to the equ'i-

valent iilTC expression eqrra'l,ion (,3,16), the rnatricies a and c

are nore colnol-i-ca.ted tha.n B and g!r and dependent on a J-a'rger

number of para.metel:s. ,'\s a resu]-t of this, the perf orma'nce

of the al-gorithm (4.4) is clependent on a J-a'rger number of

parameters. In particul-ar, \¡,re t'ilt see in the follolting sec-

tions tha.t the convergence fa.ctor f I the dela.y d¿, a.nd ihe

riisrna.tch (see bel-or'¡) all- Ìrave an important influence on the

sta.bility a-nd con\rerEelrce of the adaptive al-gorithm.

In the pra.ctical ASC, the acoustic d.el-ay d2 betvreetr the

cencelling l.oudspeaJ<er and the error seusing microphone means

that the LI¡I,S a.l8orithrn onl-y ha.s access to a dela'yed error

signa.l. The effect of this is to recìuce the stabil-ity -ì-imits

for the convergence factor ¡ , The efíect of the del ayed

error signal on the performance of the LM,s ad'antive a'Igorithm

is consiclered i.n Section 4,2,2,
I./hen ta.lkin5 about misma.tch, trve refer to the col-l-ective

error in the estimation of the l-oudspeaker a.nd error sensing

microphone transfer functions, and the dela.y d¿. This misna-

tch can be expressed as a simpl-e pha.se and gain at' a single

frequency, or i-n generaÌ by a nisma,tch transfer function M

defined as foIJols:-

^^ ^LDZMb (4.5)l',I - LDZMb

As an introd.uction to the effect of mismatch on the perf-

ormance of the adaptive Ll'{S algorithm, in Section 4'2'J ve

consider a systen Ïrith a purely sinusoidal input signal' In

this case ue can consider the nismatch to be represented by

a phase and a gain onIY.

Next, in Section 4.2'{ rve consid'er the effect of a general

nismatch on the performance of the ASC for any input si5nal'
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This t'¡ork is based largc,'ly on the i'¡orli o:[ l'riorga'n(51) vho

cond-ucted an analysis of multiple corre-l-ation cancella'tiotr

loops i,rith a filter in the auxilia.ry oath. In (51) Morgair

includecl a. Seileral linea.r fil ter d'irectly after the transt¡e-

rsal- filter, and j-nvestigated the effect of this fil-ter on

the stability and conver8ence of the LI{S algorithm. To

deter¡nine stal¡ilitYr lr{organ considered the complex eigenval-

ues of the C,a.ta correlation natrix, a.n importa-nt nart of

this work being to define a relationship betv¡een the compl-ex

eigenvalues and the cross-pcweï spectrum formed by feeding

the input signal through the linear filter that ha'd 1¡een

introdu.ced into the auxil-iary pa.th. Jn our ana}ysisr 1'Je

extend the l'¿ork of Burgess(42) by i-nclud-ing an esti-nate of

the cunulative transf er function LDZl'Ib bet'lveen the input to

the iransversal filter, e,nd the input to the LM,S adaptive

a.J-gorithm. (Burgess used only simpJ-e delays to represent l'

and l{b, and macle no attempt to conduct a theoretical analysis

of the effect of rnlsmatch). It is then the misma.tch 'tretr'¡een

ihe the estimated tra.nsfer function l,b2lìb a.nd the a-ctua-l-

transf er function LDAM, v¡hich becomes the t'fil-ter in the

auxiliary patht' as considered by Vlorgan. V'/e then follollr

Ivlorganrs a.naÌysis to determine tire stability limits of the

LMS algorithm trith respect to the mismatch.

FinalÌy, in section 4,2.! rve consider the effect of the

misrnatch on the 'residual. error. signal'

4 ,2,2 THE E-FtrCT OF TI{E DE'LAY Dâ ON THB PHìFORIVIANCE OF

Ti]E ADAPT]VE SOUJ{D CANCU,Lffi::

In this section, vle ivil-l- be considering the stability of

the algori-thm given in equation (4.4) as a function
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of the def a.¡' d". ìlu-e 'bo ihe pl:esence of this d'elay in the

A.,3t, the a,daptive al-gorithm only has arra.il-a'b-l-e to it a d'ela'-

yecì version of the resid.ua.Ì error signal, and e.s l:Je shall see

the ef f ect of ilris is to red.uce the sta.bil-i-ty na.rg1us for the

convergence fa.ctor ¡ .

llhis section is l-argety aÐ adaptation of the l'¡ork carriecl

out by i{abal(59) on the stabiJ-ity of Ada.ptive Ll"ls Equalizers

using del-ayed ad- justment.

In,section 3,5.3t v/e sa.t'i tha.t the sta.bility of the Ai'ic

update ec¿uation (3,16) is dependent on the ei-genvalues of the

data auto-correl-a.tion natri-x B. Aga.in, in this section l'¡e

l'¡ill- be looiring at eigenvalues to deterrnine stabilityt but

in this ca.se tirey r'¡iIl- be the eigenval-ues of the data'

correlation na.trix A.

Jiilr reference to ecluation (4.4), it can be s€en that the

optimum rveight vector, (i.ê. the one for r'¡hich th.ere is no

error tern in (4.4)) is given by(59):-

(4.6)

i\olr, in order to determine the stability of eo"uation (4.4)

it is desira.ble that it be d.ecoupled into a set of I'I scalar

equa.tions. To accomplish this v/e use the orthonorrnal- matrj-x

I tìra.t diagonalizes the correlation natrix A; 3 being defined

as f o.i-l-or','s (r9) : -

c

VPP-A

v¡here ! is a diagonal matrix of

the eigenvalues of å.

lyiultiplica.tion of the vector Vl in equation (4.4)

¡re decoupl-ed. vector \il". Thus, r'rith ref erence to

( 4,7)

by E yield-s

eo,uation
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(L+,7) r.:e ç¿,-..i1 ,;r¡if ç ¿-.. dec.Ou,ll-ecJ r¡ersiOn of cttrU.a.tion ( ¿f ' 4)

as .îol-Iovs(>g) z-

P\T
rf I I

rr[gui.- u.
_-lPcl
-JT

I
rtJ-n

\r/e nor¡ clefine the lreight vector error hrr(59):-

-f\rf-n

PiTu

( 4.8)

( 4"9)

(4.10)

(4.12)

I -)+

ivhere VJ- = PW
--AfI

!r=Urr-vtl

lr+

I r(-

v\{i

rvhere i

Norr,r, from (4,7) a.nd (4'6) j-t can be shor'¡n that(59):-

cWÂ-Pc

Pc=

Tlrus, substitutin6 for !c into (4. ) rve obtain(rg):-

!n+ I (4.. i 1)

l[Ibn- d.

lrTor,;, as \I is a d.ia6ona1 matrix, the systeri of equations (4.8)

have been decoupleQ and- rve ce.n treat each one separa.tefy.

Thus r'¡e have(Yg):-

h-n

h
L in+ 1 ,r- ?ilil'irrr-d"

1 l\TI ¡ .. r t..

^i 
are the eigenvalues of

the correl-ation matrix A.

Tahing the Z-Transform of tire ith eo.uationr 1're obtai-n the

transform function Hr(z) (59):-.

h.
t_



¡0'ì.

Hr(z-) ,ðÈ 1n

zò¿r 
1 ,d, u-

(o)-l (4. i5)

(4..14)

2lrÀi

\rlc cl.cfine the irol-ynor:iial- F( z) such tha,t (59) :-

Y(r-,) = "òl 
l ,,òo -r- p

trhere p 2rÀi

Tirus for stability of eo.uation (4.4) a.11 of the roots of I¡(2,)

must -l-ie rvittrin the unit circl- e(59) , By '¡,.u'rti-ng z=uiÚ into
( 4. I 4.) ire ce.n d et ermÍne the rra.lues of P f or lrhich F( z) has

roots on the unit circl-e. Substituti-ng for z in'uo (4, 14) \¡ìre

obtain( 59) :-

uiø( 0.+ 1 ;
"jØd.-,-

p -o

Nolrrþ =ZfÀi r'¡here the li are eiBenva,Ìues of the correl-ation

matr:'->r Ä, It can be seen from equation (4.4) that in general

4 r'rill not be a symmetric na.trix, and thus the ei-genva.lues

can in gêneral be complex and. of the form À. = ai + ibi.
Equating real a.nd iuiaginary terurs in ec¡ua.tion (4,15) vle

obtain( 59) z ¿

2f i = Cos(gdJ Cos(ø(d¿+l))

(4.15)

(4.16)
zlba = si-n(ødJ ,Sin( ø( o"+ t ) )

-a

-b

From eo.uatì-on (41 ,B) Appendix 1, we see that the val-ue of tt
that yields marginal- sta.bility for expression (4.14) is:-

= i si-n

Ài
r ar ctan ( ar,/-t, )

2d¿* 1

I'rhere À, = "i 
+ ibi

l_

(4,17)

1, e.. ti{
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Thus the stc,bility linii" for equa.tion (4.14) l¡ ccomes : -

o< ' iÏl

0<

Sin ctan( ar,/-Ut)ar
mall 2ðz -t-

v¡heru lÀlo,rr, = Iri + ibil *"*
(4. 1B)

(4..r9)

i 1t ... ,itI

For the case t:¡hen al-I the ei6envalues of -4. are rea.l, (i.o.

r,rhen ve have onJ-y the delay d"in the ASC), equation (4.18)

becomes(59):-

1 Sin [---L-]
Þ(ru.'- i )lñ[oo*

fn (5Ð, I(abal shor,¡s that it is al-so possibl-e to uèe root

l-ocus techuiques to obtain the staþility limits of eo.uation

(4,13), but this method. yiel6s the sane resul-ts. They do

hot¡ever give an insì-gþt into the convergence ratee and also

the envelope of the lveight vector error. Root l-ocus techniq-

ues are considered j-n APPendix 2.

The stability l-irnits oþtained. in (4.19) for the Adaptive

Sound Canceller are very simil-ar to those for the Adaptive

Noise Cancel-Ier, but the extra sine term in (4.'lB) accounts

for the fact that only a del ayed. version of the residual- '

error signal is avail-abl-e to the algorithm' The effect of

the delay is to impose a stricter limit on the convergence

factor ¡. For the pu-rpose of building a practical- A,SC it is

d,esi.ra.bl-e to make the delay d.(i.e. the spacing betleen the

error sensing nicrophorre and l-oud'speaker) as smal] as possi-

bl-e. Hoi'¡ever, there may be an acoustic linitation to the

amount by trhi-ch this spacing can be red-uced.
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4,2,3 TH]J .ïA'F]CCTS OI¡ ]'{ISI,IATC}I ITOR ,r\ PUR.II],Y SIJ'IU,SOID,A.],

]IIPUT SI G]E1\L

fn tiris sectíon ïIe \ïish to investiga.te the eff cc'b of ?''

mlsinatch on the perforula,nce of the Ll'{s ll,daptive ,sound cance-

Il-er for a. purely sinusoidal input..I\s t'¡e t';ill- be l';orl<ing at

a. single freo,uency fO, 1r/e can represent the mismatch as a

sim¡Ie gain and lrha.se de1aY.

\¡fe sha.ll- u-se the simpJ-ified. blocl< diagram as sirolvn in Fi5

11.2 in this case as neglecti-ng l'{arI, and MO rvil-l mef'.e no d'if-

ference to our a.na.lysis. The simplifiecl version of the LI'{.S

upd.ate al-gori'bhm that appli-es to Fig /¡.2 is:-

Ennl 2¡u( ( 4.20)

Llpa.nding the expectecl error so.uare gradient tern in (4'.20)

vle have: -

.u"-uån)

E( un-€r.) = mE( u"-orE"-il

r:¡here ôE = cì-. I A¿

Thus r,,¡e ca¡ r.,'¡rite (4.20) as

Un+1 = Wn z¡r-n(ÅWrr-q+ g.)

r¡rher" A = t(I"-u#Ï-âl

c - E( dn_#n_â]

* n'r( ¡f,-o*"-uln-d
( 4,21)

(4.22)

To simplify our a.nalysis further rve shall assume that the

delay %= o as lïe realy only r'¡ish to consider the effect of

the mismatch. Under this simplification, eo-uation (4.22)

becones: -
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v/rr-'1 = Un î'o(AUr, * c)

,:rhere A = E(ÃnIÏ-aJ

c = E(dnxn_a)

(t+.23)

( 4.25)

',,rvg can rearrange (4.23) to yield:-

( 4.2-4)

IToï,', in a similar \:Jay to that used in Section 4'?-'2 r:¡e

can use the orthonorma.l- matrix 3 to transior¡r (4''24) and' so

oi:tainasetofdecoupled'eo,uations'Thetransforntation

matrix P rva.s defined as foll-o"'¿s:-

(l - lrniA)w. T^s-

VP

W P'\1,/

-t
^-D.fr-r

I\ry=
-fa+t

r'¡here V is the diagonal matrix

of eigenvalues of Ä.

Ingeneral,tlrematrixÄr,lillbenon-symne.uricandthu.s

itseigenvaluesr,¡illingeneralbecomplex.Tlrusrveshall

represent the ei6envalues of 4- ts À, = ai + ibi' Premultipl-

ying equation (4.24) by the matri* !- yields:-

I(T ZunV)W. Z¡rmPc
(4..26)

It can be easily seelt from (4.26) that the algorithn v¡iII be

stable as long as(51):-

lr - ?*sl

lr tf-\l
I The expression in equation (4'??) can be given a geometr-

ical interpretation(51). A diagran shorvin8 this interpretat-

ionisgiveninFig4,s.Thealgorithrrrv¡i]-lbestab]eiffor

I (4.27)
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Ài
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Real

Ài=ti+ibi

FrG 4.3: Geometrical Interpr etation of Equation (4.27)

L
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a.l-I the complex eigenvalues of the correl-at|on matri>l At the

vector 1 - 2¡nÀ, lies rvrthin the unit circ.l-e centerecj' on

( 1rO) in -l,he coniplex plane. ,Substituting t)re real and ima6i-

na.ry comronents of the eigenrra.Iue Ài into equation (4,27) and-

exnandinB r,'re 5et:-

ï q,rniai ) ( z¡nbr) 2a(t +

.'. ( I

P<

i
m

ai

']
¿

?r) + t¡ij
( 4.28 )

( )

tftlr<

l- 1r ... tl{

Thus, if r,,re constrain P to be positive, then the sta-bil--

i-ty }imits for ttre convergence factor ¡l are:-

(0 < f < (4."9)

Eo.uation (4.?9) gives the sta-bility limi-ts for P given

some rnatrj.x A v,rith eigenvalues À, = ui + jb1 and assuming

that ¡r must be positi-ve' No1'ú, we v;ish to set l/t ' at some

positive constant value and consider how the stability of the

algorithm is d,ependent on the mismatch'

It can be seen from (4.2g) that the mis¡natch in the gain

m has the effect of reducing the stability for I in proport-

ion to the mismatch. ïJe can. see from equati-ons (4,"7), (¿+.28)

and (4.29) ttrat if ¡ is set at a positive constant value

rvithin the limits set in (4.29), then the al-gorithm rvill



conlrerge a.s long aB the rea.l- part of À, is positirre. It can

also be seen frorn equation (4,23) tha.t the lrratrj->l A is ¿r

function of the misma.tch A", and thus the eigeuvalues Ài

are al-so a function of the ntisnatch.

For our special case of a purely sinusoida.l input \¡fe

ha.ve: -

s = Co s (r^l nT) (4,30)
n o

The auto-correlatioir fuircti-on for a, sinusoid of angular fre-

oruency tJo is given by:-

R-s(i) = -l-Cos(t^loiT) (4,31)

If tre ta.ke the special case of I'{=2r then in general ro;e can

vrrite the A matrix as:-

n**( a.) R**(1+Ð

R*"(À.,-1) Rxx( Àa)

rx

i
A

( 4,32)

Cos(r^.toÀ"T) cos(uro( 1+Àa)T)
1
2

cos(oo(4.-1)T) cos(¿.¡o\r)

Tire eigenvalues of the A matrix in t is ca.se are Siven

by: -

À
t-,

åfos(ooAer) 1 cos2(aroÀ"T) Sin (o
oT) l

Í
I

(4.33)

From (4,31) \ye can see the Ïray in rvhich the mismatch aff-

ects the eigenvaJ-ues of the Ä matrix for the case of a simple

sinusoj-dal input. InstabilÍty rvil-l- occur as a result of

t
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lnisi'na.'bch irhen the rea..l- part of the clgenrra.lue À bu"otn""

neg;a'l,ive . For our slroci-a.l- ca.Éle of a. sinusoida.l in'rut this

lli l- l- o c ctlr t':h en : -
¿l

l¡.1 fs/4fo

\,¡here f" = sa"nllling freqlrencY ( 4.14)

fo = inPut si-nu-soid frequencY

This is in a.greement vrith the results relrorted by Burgess

(42) r'¡ho conclucted cour-puter sinul-ationsr ancl I'iorgan(51) v¡ho

carried out a. theoretica.l study.

,So r'¡e see tha.t instability due to nismatch rvi-l-l occur 
"'¡hen

the error in the estirna.tion of the clelay is equal to one

quarter of the period of the input siirnsoidr oI con'versel-y

if it l:epresents a pha,se shift of grea'ber tha.nt 9oo at that

frequency. It i_s al_so in'r,erestinS to note that this is a

cyclic eff ect, and. that we t'¡ill- get bands of stability a-nd

instability d.epending on the rna.gnitude of the nismatch j-u

phase. \iJe get stabilitY 'Jrhen the phasor representing the

mismatch is in the 1"t olr Uth o,uaclrants, and instability

\,¡h.en this pha,sor is in the 2nd and- 5rd o,uadrants.

The effect of misuiatch in gain t'ta.s to reduce the stability

l-irnits for the convergence f actor ¡ . This can be taken

account of by siruply reduciug the convergence factor. HoÏtever,

mi-smatch in phase cannot be accou.nted for and vuil} allays

resul-t in insta.bility if greater tha.n the all-ov¡abl-e lir¡its.

In this section v¡e have consi-dered the effect of misnurtch

on the performance of the ASC for a purely sinusoi.dal- input.

In practice, vie are likely to have a. broadband input signal-

and. thus v¡e ruill al-so have to consider the effect of the

mismatch in gain and phase at these other frequencles.

(

I

I
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1

OIr TilE A.Di\PillIV,,' íiOUl'lD ti.'".1'lC,i-LI-'i|lì : -

In tiris section 1ïe ïiill- be con,sideri-ng the ef f ec'us of a'

getlera:ì- misnatcir in tìre estintatj-on of ,systeln pa-rainetelrs on

tite stability of tire /tC,aptir¡e ,Souncl Cancel-l-er for any inÞut

signal sn.

\¡Je sta.rt fro:n the r'reigh'u vector upda.te equatiou ( ll .4)

1ïhich appl-ies to the practica.l- Àd.aptj-ve ,Sound Cancel-l-er sþoun

in I'ig 4.1. As rve have seen in section 4,2,3 for the simple

case of a llurel-y sinusoidal input, it irs the effect of the

inisnatch on the eigenvalues of the data correl-ation matrÍx

ê tha.t determlnes the dependence of the algorithm stability

a.nd conver.gence on that ¡rismatch. \iie shall- start by conside-

ring 'uhj-s dependence. Froru (4.4), the cross correlation

rnatrix Ä is given by: -
r,l

A

If i'¿e define 'ul'te follorving quantitiesi

h = l*tb

then we can revrj,te (4.35) as follov¡s:-

n ßI"-uJ1*mo) c¡T-&"1.ño)]

A = E [I,.-o]h) 
(ÅI -t?')]

h=I 'li1¡.
o

( 4,35)

( 4.36)

\-.37)

f
I

l

Y.üe can represent the RH,s of (4.37) in terms of a cross

colrelation natrix associated vrith a mismatch transfer

function. A diagram shor','ing thi-s relatioirship is gi-ven ì-n

FiB 4.4'
From (4.3?) and Flg 4./¡ ve see tha.t ive can think of the

*
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data correl-aiion mal,ri>l Ä as bei-ng er,luiverlent to the cros,3

correlation rna.tri:t of the iitput signal- X.^ ¡ ïiiih the convol---n- oa

ved versioir obtained by passi-ng it 'bhrou-6h the mismatch

transf er functi-on l{. Thus t¡e coul-d \¡'/ri'ue:-

q

\,,¡h er e
( 4.18 )

-d*m

m = misnatch impul-se response

The elenents of the ma-tri>í 8,"^ are given bV(51):-

"lnl- = E(ln-r.en-1) = R(k-1)

1_ /2r
_1 /27

(4.59)
r¡here,S pq ( f) = sampled cross spectral

densi,ty function

T = sampli-ng period

f f rve knorv the input signal sn, and thus pr, (å"-dl , and

tire nismatch transfer function M, then it l'¡oul-d be possible

to explicitì-y calcul-atu en (Xrr_qn) and thus the cross

correl-ation matrix R¡n(å). From this rve coul-d calculate the

eigenvalues, and thus d.etermine the stability of the system,

To fol-l-orv this procedure hoivever v¡ould be time consuming and

al.so rve are not like1y to be able. to obtain the information

required (i.e. M). Iostead, t'¡e t'uish only to knot'¡ the effect

of the mismatch transfer function M Ön the eigenvalues of

D¡.

o
-11

=! ò ( r) e-i2TI(k-1) rrut
o.l

R:ÞQ (A), and thus on system stabilj-tY.

The eigenvalues of the cross correlation natrix BOo are

rel-ated to the ma>linun and mi-ninum va-lues of the cross
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spectral censity tno(t) (51). Also, the cross spcctral

d.ensity function is re-"ì,a,.teC, to the misma.tch tra.nsfer fuuction

in the f ol.l-otrj-ng Y¡a.Y( 51 ) : -

( 4.40)
whe::e t't-*(r) is the

conjugate of I'{(f)

f n (51), l{organ clerived t}re re-l-ationship betrveen the nta'r:i-

mum ancl minimum values of his ec¿uivalent to the cross s1:ect-

ral density function spo,(t) a.nd the eigenvaÌues of hi.s

equivalent to the d,a.ta. correlation matrix ErO. Using this

relationshi-p he rvas then abl-e to determine the stability

Iimits for the LMS algorithm in terns of the bounds on the

cross spectra.l density function. fn our anal-ysisr \re t'¡i-11 use

Morganrs relationship bett'¡een the bounds on the cross spect-

ral density function and the eigenvalues of the data. correl--

atj-on matrix. However, instead of considering only the l¡ouncls

of the cross spectra.I density ,Spq(f )r i'¡e rvil-l consider 'r'he

bound.s on Snn(f) anA UTf) so that \ïe can see the effect thet

the nismatch ha.s on the stability of the LMS algorithm'

\,,re shall assume ihat the po\rer spectra.l density of pn cen

be bounded as folloivs:-

spq( f) rno( r)u"( t)

L (4.41 )

S--^(f) r,¡ill alv;ays be real- and. positive. The auto-correl-ation
pp'

natrj_x E-. of pn rvill- be symmetric, and thus the eigenvalues
-!,,LJ

rvill be real and'positive. Morgan(51) has shorvn that the

eigenvalues of EnO rvil-I be bounded as foll-or'¡s:-

Li \< À0, -( U1

r'¡here L,, ) O

(4.42)



l/e sh¿lll- a.-l-so ¿ì.s,su.rle that thc mismatch transf er functioir

l'{ is bounci,ed as f ol-l-ol;s: -

L2

pq ( 4.4¿r)

Im( s (f))pq

From ( 4.40) , ( 4.41 ) , ( 4,42) and (\..43) rve cen see that: -

2
( ¿r.45)

Irlotv, ve vish to consicler the eigenvalues of the corrcl-at-

1on matrix R*^. I,'Je shal-l a.ssume that the cross spectra-]
:..iJ (l

d.ensity S-^( f ) is bound.ed rvitlrin the foJ-lorving l-imits( 51 ) : -
lJ\4.

L<

L

U

V

1.1L2

U U a1

TT
U V¿

It follotrs from (4,4r) tirat:-

L L U U

(4.45)

( 4.4'6 )
2 ¿

U V?

Given the bóunds on the cross spectral density j-n (4.46)t

\re can deterrnine the bounds on the eigenvalues of Bpq by

using Morgans rel-ationship. Thus according to Morgan(51 )

these bounds v¡ill- be:-

L L 6
-<

U 2?

lr'tsoncrlll <

l.^tI <

rvhere 
^ 

=6.+ ¡r.rlpq

i{ - number of itreights.

U

't, . 
tt 

t':

( 4.47)
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To sirn¡Ìify our ana,lysis, 1'Ie shal1 Ð.ssune th¿,'.t the clela."v

dZ. is z,enor âs TIe only r'¡ish to consicler the ef f ect of the

nism¿rtch in thj-s sectiou. The effect oÍ'sone finite delay

d., r'iill be to reduce the rna.rgin on the stabil-ity iimit for

tlre convergetlce f actor as described in sectioir 4.2.2' tror

dZ = O, the update algorithm given in eo,uatioir (4.4) cen be

rearranged. to gi-ve:-

t¡lsn* 
1

lg

l1

(l - ?A)Un a¡e ( 4.48)

( 4,50 )

usin6 the orthonorma.l matrix 3 (as defined previousf)'),

to premultipJ-y (4.48) rve obtain:-

uJ.*, = (r - zfg)u; ilEs
(4.49)

lrhere V is a d.iagonal matrix of

the eigenvalues of Å

From (4.49) it can be seen tha.t the algorithrn rvill- be

stable as long as:-

,lrÀnnr, 
I

From (4.50) vre ca.n determine the bounds on the rnagnitude

of the convergence factor )^ that shoul-d assu-re convergence

of the vreight vector update equation. Then, assuming that

the convergence factor is set i'¡ithin these l-imits we can

further determine the l-imits on the mismatch transfer funct-

ion to assure convergence. \¡lith reference to equations ç4.28),

(4.44) and (4.50) rve see that convergence r,'Iill- be assured as

long as ¡,r. is lrithì.n the foÌl-ov¿ing Ìimits:-/

Io<
(u2 + (rTV^r)z)

( 4.51 )
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llorgan in (ll) also obtaiirs the resul-t girreu in (4.51),

horiever hc. cj.oes not shoi,'r ho¡r þe oierives (4.51) fron his

eo,uiva.l-cnt elipression to ( 4,44) .

licte tha.t the stabiì-it¡' liuits given in equa.'uion,s (¿'.23),

a.nd (L+,2.9) for a single frequenc)' in.put are of a simila.r

form to equation (4.51), The difference is tha.t in (/+.5i)

the bounds of the cross spectral density are used to cleterrn-

ine ihe upiter bou.nd of ttre con\rersence fa-c-uor, r'a-ther 'r,ìlan

'uhe rea.l and ima.ginary conponents of the eì-6enrra.lues. The

bouncÌs on the crorts sirectral- density, a.nd the eiSenvalu-es

of the cl.ata correl-ation rilatrix alre rel a-ted b¡r ecìuations

(4,4.4), (11.45) and. (4.47). The terns L, U ancl V in equation

(4.51) are chosen to give the lor.,'e-st possibl-e uptteÏ' bound

for the convergence factot,

i'/e can no\:I exteird the resul-t (4.51 ) that r/as a.l-so obta.ined

by ],iorgan(51) to -uake into a.ccount the ef fect of the misma.tch

on stability. \lith reference to equa.tions (4.45) and (4.46)

lre can express the result given ì.n (r¡-.li ) as:-

0< T, L

( (u 
i 
uz) 2 + (N-tI1\rz,/ri) 2)

(t+.52)

iioi't, r,re shal-l assuïte that the con\¡ergence fe-ctor ll ha's

lreen chosen so tha.t it sa.tisfies ecluations (4.51)¡ or (4.r2).

It can be seen fron (4.50) that i¡stability lrill occur if the

real part of Ð.ny ei-genvalue of 3. (Bpq) becomes negative. As

Li r'¡il-l al'rays be positirre, it can be seen that the possibi-

lity of this occuring first talies place lvhen Lt i-s negatit'e.

(See eo.uation (4.47)). This i'¡i1l first occu-r r'¡hen the argua-

nent of M*(f), or M(f) i-s greater thantgoo.

. Thus t're can see that the stability of the treight vector

update ecluation (4.4) is not onl-y derpendent on the converge-

1'-
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¡ce fa.ctor | ; ancl the deJ-r:,y ,\Z l¡ut a,l-so on the i;.rgua'rteirt-'

of the rnisll¿:.'uch tra-nsfer function. In geueral the st:'iril-it¡r

l-i¡rits f or eo,uation ( 4.4) colr-f d Jre sta.ted ¿ì's fol-l-ot's: -

o< T, L

+ (¡Trrlva^r)2-)

l4 "c'rl < for a.Il- frequencies at t'rhj-ch

the input signal sPectrum is

TION-ZETO O

(L,r.JZa.)

The s-ba.bility l-imit on the arguament of the misma-tch

tra.nsfer function is not a strict l-imit. The possiìriJ-ity of

a nismatch causì-ng instability tahes place if the phase of

gre misna.tch transfer function is greater thanJgOo at a'ny

freo.uency for rvhich the input signal spectrum'is nou-zeTo'

To a.rrive at tire expressiol 6iven in equation (4.52a) we

have considered. the effect of the mismatch transfer function

I,1 on the eigenvalues of the d.ata correlation matrix A' The

eigenvalue approa.ch to determine stability of LMS adaptive

algorithms is a rvell established practice, and has been used

by many authors(41r51r59 and others).

The form of the data correlation matrix A. (see equation

(4.1Ð) is obtained by extending the sinplified analysis of

Burgess(42) to cover a practical Adaptive sound canceller.

Tt lvas Burgess ivho first proposed the idea of incl-uding tÌre

elements iôzûfb betrveen the input to the transversal fil-ter

and the input to the update algorithm' Burgess hot'¡ever used

only simple deÌays to model- L and Mor and ignored the dela'ys

Di and D, in his model-. He d-id not conduct a theoretical

analysis of hi-s sYstem.

( (u 
1u2)
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It r'¡a.s recogiriseci 'by the a.uthor that the so ca.l-.1-eci

misnatch transfer function tirat is pecttlia.r to the l,llS

Adaptir¡e Sound Cancel-l-or sho'¡¡n in l.rig 4.1 r¡¿r.s ecluivaleut to

the inclusion of e filter i-n the a.uxiJ-iary pa.th of a. I'l'4ulti-

ple Correlation Oancel.l-ation Looptr, (l,t¡S Al-gori'bhm) a.s

described by l4orga.n( 51) , /i similar a.na,Iysis to that used by

lilorga.n was used. to obta.in ecl.uation (4.51). The most ir:iportant

part of this a.nalysis tias to rel-ate the data correl-a.tion

matrix A (R*^) to the cross spectrun of the sigira.l- X.^ ,r
= 

'-pq' -rl-ua
convol-ved rvith the iaj-stitatch tra.nsfer function, a.nd further

to i.erive a rela.ti-onship betrveen the ei6envalues of Å and t'he

bou.nds of the cross spectral density function Spn,(f).

By using equa.tions (4.40), (4.41), (4.42), (4,41) and,

(¿r..¿15), the resul-t in (4,5i) \¡Ias e>ltended by this au.thor to

colsider the ef fect of the misrrlatch on the stabi-lity of the

LI'1S a.lgorithm, aird- in this sense equatíon (4.52a.) is an exte-

nsion of the r'¡orh of I'.{organ.

4 ,?.5 THE IIFFECT,S OF A GEI{mìAL I"Í]SI\{ATCI-i Ol{ THll CO]'TVHRGEi'TCE

OF TI]E RE,SIDUAL RROR:-

fn section 4.2.1¡ r',re consid.ered. the effect of the ruismatch

oll the stability of the LI'IS ada.ptive algorithm. lVow, l,'e will

consider the effect of the misnatch on the residual errort

that is, the sound that remains after cancell-ation has been

atte¡rpted. An inspection of Fig 4.1 shot',ts that the residual

error e' is gi-ven by:-

rF

e = d {- X-V\I +'1n n -n-11

ff rve define [* as the optimurn lveight vector(41 ), tha.t is,
the rveight vector for r'¡hich there is no error term in equat-

ion (4,4), then it can be seen from equation (4.4) that:-

(4.r3)
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l(-

\V

dn

-1A
( 4.54)

Substituting into (4.r3) for dn r"re call shol that:-

"r,=xfliurr-u,*)"1
(+,55)

Ve sha.Il- catl the term \{r. - U*t,he lreight vector erlror. ft

can be seen from equation (4"5r) tirat the form of the resicÌ-

ual- error is directly related- to the vreight vec'bor el:ror' \ile

sha1l con,sld,er the effect Of the mismatch on the rvei6ht

vector errorr âs this r'¡il-l- give an inclication of the ef f eci

of the mismatch on the resic.ual- error. In considerinS the

rvei6ht vector error rve '¡rill- be follolri¡g a sinila'r analysis

to that of V/idrori et a-l-(41 ) ¡ and l'{organ(51) '

,starting riith equation (4.48) rve substitute for c using

ecluation (4,54)¡ a.ncì, subtract Vü*L from both sides of the

equati-on, This Yield's: -

= ->lÏtu*'*t
-1r-

If v¡e define v.^ - V¡* - W" then r'¡e can write equation;1ì -n
(4.56) as f oll-orus : -

In+ 
1

(r - 2rA)g-
LL

(4"r7)

Transformi-ng equati-on (4,r?) into the primed frame of

reference using the orthonormal- matrix B as defined in

(4.25), ï,ie obtain( 41 ) : -

In+1 = (I -19)s;

( 4,56 )

.'. In+i (A- zyL)s;=o

( 4,58)
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Ilqr-ration (4,5B) is a homo¿geneous r¡ector difference eo,u.a.t-

ion in the primeclr oI uncouirled frarinc. This equa.tion ha.s a

sinrple geometric sol-ution(41 ,11 ):-

I
V
-n

(r zuv)nvl
t- ( Iv.59)

From (4,59) it can be seen that the transients in the

primed co-ord-inates rvill- be geonetric, and it is possible to

fit an exponential envelope to this geometric sequence(41)'

In (¿+l ) \llidrorv et al- foll-oi'¡ through this arguanent to estim-

ate the time constant for the ith prímed co-ordina.te as:-

I
where v_

-O

-x'

uVü

-o

t 1/4J.\i ( 4.60)
l_

Nolv, for a general mlsmatch, the eigenva.lues )oo of

the data correlation matrix Ä can be complex. fftr" :-r, general

the envelope of the ith prinied co-ordinate v¡il-l be of the

form: -

"-2¡rÀn,i 
_ u--{ 6i + idi )

( 4.61 )

= "-2y0t 
u- 

j2¡rt^li

Tt can be seen from (4.61) that this envelope trill have

tvuo general components. One v,¡il-l- be an exponential decay lvith

time constant 1/2ye'. n and the other rvil-l be a sinusoid of

frequency ,y.lí/Í, ,l .,

fn general, the response time of the most slowly converg-

ing mode (ì-.e. .-}!rer(ñiñ)) :iS tatoer, ìo be lndicative of s¡¿stem

performance(41r51). The exponential time constant of the

slorvest node is given bV(41r51):;

f t /21 6i(min) (4.62)
max

\l\lith reference to equations (4.28) and (4.50) v're can see
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that the exa.ct liltits oil the cotl\rergence factor

sta.bility e.re(51 ):-

0< 6i

r t o cil Fiur e

(4,63)

(4,6r)

( 4,66)

^

2
PQ¡a nil_n

Stibstituting (4,63) into (4.62) then gives(51):-

f À Po,¡ i
¿

nax nax ( 4.64 )

26i(min)

tror the Adaptive i'Toise Cancel-ler', the equivalent e)lpressions

to (4.63) a.nd ( 4.64) a.re( 41 ,51 ) : -

/"1

O<

t*rx >

Norv, using (4.4?) rve can rer'¡rite (4.64) to shot¡¡ the effect of

the mismatch on t.tre convergence of the lreight vector errort

a.nd thus through (l+,55) the convergence of the error.

"( ( (U1 u2)2 + (ITUtVz,/rT)2)
nax

z(Lr "r)'
Froin (4,66) it can be seen that the mismatch, througlt U2t

LZ and V, lvill- ha.ve an effect on the convergence rate of the

vueight vector error and resid.ual error, and fron (4.6i ) it

can be seen that the mismatch can al-so introduce an oscil-l-a-

tion into the convergence envelope. Hol'rever, it is difficul-t

to describe in general- terms the effect of the mismatch in

these respects, but the effect of a pa.rticul-a-r mismatch could

be calculated expli.ci-tly in each casec
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\.3 TH"!l ,ST.[BTL]TY Ai{i) COìiVilRGir,Ì{C lf OF TI:IlÌ PIìtrCT-l-C-{!r, llGLlr'{S

J\DAPTIV]I,SOUTTD CÄNCiILi,i-R

4,3,1 Tl'fTRO:DUCTf Oltt: -

In ,Sectiou 4.2 r'¡e investigated the performance of a prac-

tical- Âdaptive sound ca-ncel,l-er based on the time d'one'in Ll"f's

algorithm. The rveì-ght vector update equation used- in this

ca-se, equation (4.1) required the ca.l-culatj-on of the mean

square error grad-ient A(grrln). For real time appl-ica'tioins

of ilre ,\sc it is not f easibl-e to ca.l-culate the meant a'nd so

the instan'baneotls square error gradien'u, €rln is used insteed-'

This Leads to the so cal-Ied lrToisy Grad-ient form of eo-uation

(4.1) (41 ):-

Un+1 un 2/*€r,r'

\[tn = [rorrrl, ... ,,r*-.']T

Ir, = þnrrn-1, "'rrn-1g.tt

ff l'¡e substitute for €r, and' Ir, (a's given in eo'uation (4'2))

into (4.6?), and rearrange itre obtain:-

Un+r = S* z¡(a-iwn-q * q;)

4 = ( (xr,_dr*'b) c{-qî-ñb) )

s; = ( (dr,-a;*b) (År,-q1*ño) )

v¡h er e
(4.67)

lvh er e I 4.68)

Although equation (4.68) is of a similar form to equation

(4.4), it differs in the respect tirat { tna ct are novr a

function of the tine index n.

InSection4,Svlev¡illbeconsid.eringtheperformanceof
an Adaptive ,sound cancel-l-er ba.sed on the Noisy Gradient Ll'{'s
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(l':lGLI.iS) a.-ì-6ori'thn. Due to the tinie varying uatlr're of ihe
I

natri>: A -. the oroblen of deterniuing the sta.bili''uy of tiie
-ra 

J

a.l6ori'uh¡rl i;s rnore cOntplic.a.tcd. Setrelal apprOa.ches ìratre been

taken to this 'n::obletl b¡r lrarious au-thors'

one conmon apÞroacir (49r50r5?-r13) ha.s been to consider the

problem of the sta.bility a.nd, con\rergence of the mean t'reight

vector. I¡or Ð, sta-tiona::y signa.l, a.nd a stationary mislnatch

transfer function this approach yj-etds resul-ts tha't are sin-

ilar to those obta.ined in seciion 4.?,. For a nol'L-sta'tionary

signalr or e time varyinS misma'uclt transfer funct,i-on ì're sti-ll

ha.ve ti-me varying matricies. Hovever, for our a-pplications

tþis tine va.riation is l-ihely to l¡e slo':¡ (comrpa'red to ihe

rate of convergence) and can most probably be igtrored. The

stability ancl convergence of the mean Yreight vector is

consj-d ered j-n Section 4,3 .2,

Another approach that has þeen used rvith signal lJrocessing

and control applications of Ll.ls type algorithms has beeir to

use Lyapunov Techniorues(56r17) to determine the s'ua-bility of

the a.lSoriihm. r¡or the simple case of no d,elays, a.nd no

mismatch Lyapunov Techniques lead to results simil-ar to tirose

obta.ined in ,Section 4,2, It v¡oul-d a,ppear hot:,'ever that the

extension of these technio,ues to covelr the problen of a Fr¿¡--

ctical i'{GLI'.{S Adaptive Sound. Cancell-er v¡ould be rather compl-

ica.ted'Theapp}icatj-onofLyapunovTechniquestothis
problem a.re consid.ered in section 4,3,3,

A final- approach that ha-s been suggested. by \Tu(54r55) is

to try and. d.eternine stability directly from equation (4.68)

by calculating the time varying ei-genval-ues of the matrix

Al.fir" sta,bility lirnits for the convergence fa.ctor ¡r ca'n then

be caLcul-ated from these eigenvalues, This approach is

discus.sed in ,Secti-on 4.5.4.
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t¡,J,?,5il'-ir.BTI,ITY Al"lD C0i'lvl1l? CTINCII OF T1{irl lf ir-rrj,l '-JllIGI'IT \¡iiiCTOR:-

The stability e.ncl conver8ence of ihe nean Ïreight vector

has been iurresti8ated by Triechl-er( 49r5O), Bersha'cl et al-

$2), and of the mean rreight vector error by Farden(r3).

To formul-a.te thc problem forbhe Ada.ptive ,sound ca'nceller i"'e

start vii,h equa.tion (4.68) a.nd ta.i<e the exnectation of both

sides. Thì-s YieJ-ds: -

E(wr.* t )
E( Wn ) - zrE(A;gn-E* q;)

) - z¡(r(gilucu,,-al + E(.sn

( 4.69)
E ( Vtl-n

))

Tn ec¡uation (4.69) r'.e have assumed tirat nj and !''{rr-d"ot"

uircorrerated. Trris assumption is not strj-ctJ-y true(53), but

it cloes si-mplify the analysis, and- r'esul-ts obtained under

this assunption agree r,iel-l- r:¡ith experi-mental resul-ts for

small values of | (49r5Ot7?).

By d.efining the mean vueight vector U(Wn) as [n we can

rer:¡rite (4.69) a.s fol-l-olvs:-

En+t = E¡ z¡({nEn-d¿Ì+ Er)

r,¡here 4,, = n( (å.-ail*mo) {{-q1-frb) )

9n = u( ( dn-dmo) (xn-âjL*ño) )

( 4.70)

The retentiOn of the time index for a and c is in reco8n-

ition of the fact that the primary input sound sr, (and thus

x*) may be non-stationaryr oI the mismatch transfer function

may be time varying. In both of these ceses the matri" Att

rvil-l- be time varying. Ho1,,Iever, this time variation r¡¡ould

be at a much slorver rate than that of A:r'
For the special ca.se rvhen Än and cn are constant rvith

respect to n (i.e. time), equation (4,7O) is identj-cal to
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equa.tj.oll (4.4) i¡ ,Sectioir Iy.22 exccpt tÌrat in thj-s cÐ.se r,'ie

a.re consid.ering the me¿ru and not the a.ctu-a.l- rreight vectol:.

Thus j t ca.n be seen that in thís ca.se the stability l-i-lni-u's

for the convelrgence factor ¡ , the clela.y ò-2, a.nd the ni-smatch

tra.n,sf er fuirction v¡il-l- ì¡e identica.I to those obtained iu

sectlon 4,?,

Tf the natrix $., is time va.rying, then tve have the probl-en

of determining tþe ei6enrraÌu-es of a slolil-y time varying

matrix to cieterúiine stability, For the .Llurposes of cancsl ling

l-oi'¿ frequency sound proilaga.ting dolln ?.. duct, it is uirlii<ely

that -ul1e time va.riatÌon in tþe s'La.tistics of the input

signalr or the rate of change of the mismatch transfer fuirc-

tion r¡¡il-I be \rery Ia.rge. That is, these cha-nges rvil-]- be slor¡

in conllarlson to the co.nver6ence r¿rte of the Ad"aptj-ve Sound

Ca.nceller. Under these condi iions the algorithm l¡Iill- still

be stable so long a.s the convergence fa.ctor satisfies the

linrits as expressed in equation ç4,JZa) vhere in this case

d'=d'qrrr.¡, anct L,, and U., are the minimum a'nd maximun va'fues

of the po\ïer spectral density of the input signal- over timet

and the nismatch a.t no time exceeds the feo,uired 1imits'

Hov¡ever, due to the time variation of A* there is an extra

constraint placed on the convergence factor f "o that the

algorithm can track -uhe cha.nges. Farclen(5J) sets this l-irnit

lJ.>
)i

\ñI-n )

I 4, /oa)
v¡here \¡lI*- is the optimal rveight

-n
vector at time n

The actual choice of ¡r is arbitary, (rvithin the stability

limits), as increasing ¡ leads to better tracking, but al-so

to a greater mean square error(4l ). As r''¡e envi-sage only slov¡
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changesofsystemJ-rarameterswe\ïoulclnotex'oecttha'ttrac-

kinp; rriÌl- l¡e a probl-em for the Acla.ptir¡e Sound Cancel-l'er'

4,3,3 LYAPUNOV TECill'{rquE,s APPL]ED TO Ti]JÎ ,STABTL]TY ,{\]'iD

col{v.ÉrìGE1[CE OF TH]I 1'{G1,1'{,S ADhPTf VE SOUI'TD C.A1'ICIfI,LEIì :-

Tn (16) Bitmead and Anderson consider the stability of

cLiscrete time varying d.ifference equa.tions using Lyapunov

Techniques, and in (r?) they consider the siability of a-

nuïì1ber of dif f erent i{Gl'}4,S a}gorithms'

Bi-tmead an¿ Ânde""ont" results apply to a simplified vers-

ion of equatì-on (4.68), ì-n rvhich there is no delay d?, and'

there is no mÍsmatch. tror this- case, and for a stationary

input signa"l they olctain the foll-orving stability limits for

the convergence factor l r-

O<

rvhe¡e l4.l-a P <

The number P, rvhich is equal to the maximum val-ue,of lI"l
is rel-ated. to the ma.ximum val-ue of the poïIer spectral density

of sn, we have previously seen that the maximum eigenvalue of

the data correl,a.tion matrix A can be rel-ated to the maximunt

val-ue of tlte po\¡fer spectral density function. Thus it can be

seen that (4.71) is similar to eo,uation (4.rza) for a zeTo

delay d?, and for no mismatch, although it is more conserva-

ti-ve as in general U1 < P?

LyapunovTechniquesdonota.ppea'rtobesuitab]-efor
detepnining the stability of equation (4.68) rvhen the delay

d2' and the mismatch are taken into account. However, it

r*our,d seem reasonabre to assume that the effect of the delay

d2' and the misma,tch transf er function M on the update

(4.71)

oo
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eo,rlatj-on 6i-ven iir ( 4.68) ,:¡oul-d be the sa.me as the ef f ect of

these ìta-ratneters on equ.a.tion (4.1). .IJSj-n6 ttri,s asSu,n-o'uj-on 1'.'e

oirtain tire f oltotriirg sta.bil-ity I i rnits f or equa'bi-on ( 4.68) : -

o< TT

2(2d + 1)a
L_

r'¡ir er e Ð <P<oorr¡n (tr,72)

llutr)l( soo

fór a-ì-l- frequ-encies at '¡ihich

S(f) is non-zero

4.j,4 TII'{TI VÄRY]I\TG lÌr Gni'lVAl,UlI,S AlrlD THILSTABILITY 0Ir TIIE

i']GLI,1S .TiDÀPTIVJì SOUND CA].ICET,],IR :.

In (54) rl,r'u consid.ers the sta'biJ-ity of the }i-near tiine

var)¡ing -syst em: -

*( t) = A( t)¿( t)
In this note \¡/u sirorvs by exanple that the stability of

(4.?3) cannot be determi_ned from the eigeirval-ues of the

natrix A(t) if the eigeuvalues are cal-culated using the

conventional- definition. \iru fol-lovrs up this theme in (5r)

in rvhich he introduces a ne\¡/ definition for eiSenvalues and

eigenvectors of a tine va.rying system. \'/uf s ne\n¡ d-efinition

for eigenvalues is:-

Â(t)e(t) = À(t)e(t) + g(t)
(4.7 4)

lrhere À(t) is time varying eigenvalue

e(t) is ti-me varying eigenvector

If this definition is valid then it shoutd be possible to

cal-culate the tirne varying eigenrralues of the time varyi-ng

(\-,73)
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systen illatlrj-x Á(t) a.ild 'l,hus cleterm1ue the s'Ùallilit¡' of .bhe

a.cla'ctive al-gori-thm, a.nci CoïLVellsence oi the treiSht vector

directly f rom equati-on ( l¡.68) . Hoi'rever, j-lolllens ariso li,'hen

actually trying to ca.Iculate the eigenrra^Iues as tliey are not

unique, and there wou]-d a.ppear to be an infinite nutnbei of

ei genvector- ei genvalue -Paii:s .

The appl-ication of this method to deterrnine the stabiÌity

of the rrreight ve ctolr update eo,ua.tion requ-ires sone basis on

r'¡hich a particular eigenvalue or eigenvector can be chosen.

As yet, the theory to clo this ha.s not been developed, and so

the time varying eigenvalue method of \'/u is of l-ittl-e use to

determine sta.bility. From our survey, it tvould seerû ihat the

rnethods described in Section 4'.3.? aircì 'section 4'3't equation

(4"7Ð are .bhe mo-st useful_ for deterrning sta.bility.

4.4 tvtISMAT CHES AND DELAYS ]TT PRACTICE

In sections 4.2 and 4.3 vue have investigated the ilerform-

ance of the practical LM,S Adaptive Sound Canceller as a

function of the convergence factor f t the delay dz and the

mismatch transfer function M. tr'or the case of the delay ð'2,

or a mismatch in gain vue ca,n aÌways assure stabi]ity by

makins I small enough. Hovrever, lvhen we are considering

mismatch in phase r'¡hen estimatin8 the cumul-ative transfer

function LD2Mb vre must ensure that the phase ¡ri-smatch is

within certain limits as othervrise the algori-thm v'¡il-I be

uirstabl-e independent of the convergence factor.

Mismatches in the estimation of LDrMo can occur when the

original estimatio" lirùO is made, due to measurement and.

modelling errors, but they are more like]y to occur' during

the course of operation of the Adaptive Sound Canceller as

I
I

;

I



the actua.l- v¿rl-ues of l,, DZ or I{O cha.nge.

The most likel.¡' ca.use of uiÍsulatch is the varia.tion of the

delay de a.s a resul.t of cha.nges in the speed of sound- in the

duct. ,Such changes -]-ea.d directly to a phase misma.tch r''rhich

is a Linear function of frequency. The ef f ectj-ve speed of

sound, in Ð. duct is dependent on both the air temperature and

the air flor'¡ rate, the relationship being(60):-

(. = 331 .4( 1 + I'{ 1 r- T/273

where T= temperaturein

l,l = l'{ach lrTu¡rb er v/c

c - 331. 1 + T/273

oc
(4,75)

1

!J

v = speed of alr flolv ms

Tn this section v¡e I'rill- consider the ivay in lvhich changes in

air temperature a.nd ai-r fl-oiv rate a.ffect the speed of sound

in a duct, and. hovr changes in these parameters affect

mismatch and thus the sta'bitity of the system.

V,Ie shall start by consíd.ering the speed of sound in the

duct as a fúnction of the temperature and a.ir flolv rate tha.t

t!'re may expect under operating cond.itions say for an aircond-

itioner. A tabl-e setting out the variation of the speed of

sound. in a duct as a function of these parameters is given

in Table 4.1.

As an example of the rvay in which changes in the speed

of sound in the duct can affect mismatch and thus system

stability \{e rvil-l- consi-der an Adaptive ,Sound Cancell-er t'rith

th e f ollovring paramet ers : -

Norma1 operating temperature = SOoC

Ma.ximum operating temperature = 5OoC

Ivlinj.mum operating temperature = lOoC

Normal air flot'¡ ra.te = 10 ms-i

f
Ì

;

*
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385.O
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o.r73

o.964

0,r55

0,546

341 ,3

347 ,4

3r5.3

559 ,1

364.9

370.5

376,O
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o.296
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o.?77
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34?.4
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v=2Oms -1v= 1 Oms -1-tv-9ms-1v=Ons

rI

TABLtr 4.1 : Variation of Sound S eed t'¡ith Tenperature

And Air F-'ì-orv Rate

þ
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l-l¿¡.>rinum a.ir fl-olr rate = 2Oms-1

l.{inirnuni aj-r fl-ot'¡ r'a.te = Oms-1

Sampling !-'requency = 200OIlz

¡Iaxiruum opera.ting frequency = 5OO\iz

(h,76)

From (4.?6) and Ta.ble 4.,I lTe can see that the ma.ximu-n

va.ria.tions in the speed of sound in the duct are a,s foll-ot'¡s:-

Tmin = 1oo c vmin = oms- t "*r- rL= 33? ' 4*"- 1

1 Ons c = 359.lms

Ac=21 ,'/ns
-1

C o _i)

ñ -1mI- oÌl to 
1',

å( I

5oo c vmax = 2oms- t 
"*u.* 

= 3Bo' 
'ms

Ac__21 . /¡ms

-1
T

I¡rom this ive can See that the ma.ximum variation i-n the

speecl of sound in the duct is 21.7ms-1. Now, tTe tvish to see

lrol this rr¡ifl- affect the rnismatch at d.ifferent frequencies

and for different distances of .separation betleen the

l-ouclspeaker and the error senslug microphone (v¡hich determi-

nes the length of the delay ðZ),

\:Je have seen from Sections 4,2 and \,J that the possibil-

ity of instability due to nlsmatch first arises t''¡hen the

misma.tch in phase at any frequency is eo,ual to 9Oo. The most

critical frequency in this respect is the highest freo,uency

of operation. Assuming tha.t ïre use the val-ue of dZ for normal-

operating cond.itions, then the mismatch L Z (in seconds)

i-s given by:-

^2 
= ð.A,c/ct 

"on

ma.z;

lvhere d = distance betrveen L and

c-- = speed of sound underop

M.
o

(4.77)

normal- oPerating conditions
Ic - sÞeed of sound in duct

ac = c - "top



t3g

Iixlrressin6 (4,77 ) as '¿. pha.se dif f erenc€) ve ha.vc: -

Lø Àzr ( 36o0 ¡2
( 4,78)

vhcre f freo,uency of sound

In tabl-e /1.2 r,¡e shov¡ the is.¡endence of the phase rnislna.tch

Aó_ on the distanc.e of sepa.ration d, and the freo.uency of

onera.ti-on f for the t:¡orst operating conditions aS shot'¡n in

(4.?6), This de'pendeitce is shor'¡n in graphical forin in Fig

l¡.J .

For oulî e>lan-ple trle can See that for spacings up to 2m, vfe

do not get enough tnismatch in delay, even under the 'móst

extreme couditions, to cause insta.'bility. It shoul-d be noted

ho\'¡ever that some of the phase mismatch rvill be due to vari-

ations a,nd incorrect moclelling of the loudspeaker and micro-

phone transfer functions. The shaded region in Fig 4.5 shov¿s

the amount by rvhich these charac'ueristics can va-ry aI Ciffe-

rent frequencies for a spacing of 2 meters before instability

can resul-t,

It can be seen from equation (4,77) that the absol-ute .

value of the misma.tch in the delay d, is dependent on the

magni-tude of variations in the operating conditions. The

actual value of phase mismatch that resul-ts from these

variations is dependent o,n the separation of the loudspeaker

a,nd error sensing microphone, and the frequency. Ideallyt

this spacing shoul-d be as smal-l as possible' Hov,rever, there

may be acoustic linitations as to hol smal-l- this spacing can

be made.
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4.' rlXTlll'l,SIOlLS T0 Tllli A])/rPTI\IE l,l15,SOtll'lD CAi'(CIf,,T,trR

4,5,1 IITTRODUCTIO]''I: -

Tn ,Section 11.,2. and 4,3 rve h¿;.ve i-¡vestiga.ted the performa-

ilce of the nractical- 1Lda.ntirre ,Sound Ca.nceller aS shot'¡n in

Fis 4.1 as a. function of various system Dara.neters. fn

pa,rticula.r, the dependence of the stability of the s)rstem

on the d.elay dZ, the con\rergence factor f , a,nd the inisma.tch

transf er function l'{ t'¡ere investi-gated.

The approacir taken in the theorectical investigations of

sections 4,2 and /1.J ï/as to calcul-ate the eigeuval-ues of the

data correlation r:natrix Å for a certa.in set of operating

conditions, a.nd from these eigenva,lues determine sta.bil-ity.

fn section 4.3 lvhen investigatj-itg the stabil-ity of the

Ädantive Sound Cancel-l-er based on the IVGLMS algorithm v\¡e saï'I

that soríe techniclues did not require the eigenvalues to be

explicitty calculated. but requi-red the ma.ximum value of lÅnl

to be knot''¡n.

In practical situations, it rnay not ahvays be possible to

cal-cul-ate the correlation natrix J! a.nd thus the eigenvaluest

and it rnay not even be possible to deternine the maximüm

val-ue of lå1. If these are not knor:¡n then the choice of f
r'¡ill, be made more complicated.. fn Secti-on 4.5.2 rve v¡ill look

at some modifications that can be made to the NGLl"lS algorithm

to overcome this probÌem.

In Section 4.1 it t¡,¡as noted that our analysis assumed that

the Adaptive Sound Cancell-er shorvn i-n Fig 4' 1 used ideal

unidirectional- microphones and l-oudspeakers. In practical

situations it is not possible to achieve this ideality and

thus some acoustic feedback v¡j-l-l result betvueen the loudspe-

aker a.nd the i-ncident sound sensing microphone which
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degracl-es the ner:[ornance of the (]a.llclt'l-l-r:r, 0ne i'.taY o,i o\¡erc-

omirrg this proìrJ-etn is to feed haci' e.û electri-ca.f sì-gni-rl-

to uega.te the ef f ect of 'bhe acou-sti c feedba,cl", In ,Section

4.5,3 \'re l-ooli a.-v a metirod of doi-ng this using an adantivc

T,l'1S fil-tr:r So that ì.',¡e ca.n track cha.nges in the acoustic

f e edba.ck path .

rn secti_ons 4,2.1:; 4.2.4 a.nd +.3 ve coirsidered the collve-

rgence and sta.bil-ity of the Adaotirre ,$ound Cancel--l.er a-s a

function of the nislnatch transf er function, and in ,Section

4..4 ve l-ool¡,ed a.t the nisrna.tch tha.t iva.s l-ike]y to occur in

practice. ,r\ large .proportion of this nlsma-tch v¡a.s due to the

varia.tion in the system deJ-ay dZ. fn these sections it \iras

a.ssuned that the cumulative e-qtimatu iôrùO remained. consta,nt

and that the misrna.tch r¡¡oul-d. vary d.uring the coulrse of

operation a,s the true values va.ried a.round the estimate. To

leeep the nismatch as smal-I as possible it has been suggested

by ï,larnaka. et 4.1(44) tha.t a.n ada.ptive Lt'{S filter can be used

to obtain the estimatu iô.û-. This ap,oroach has been
¿ 0 -"

considered in Section 4,r,4.
Taking j-nto account the extensions to the Adaptive Sound

Cancel-l-er suggested in Sections 4.5,2, 4,5,3 and 4.5.4 v¡e

arrive at v¿hat lve propose is a truly practica.l system based

on the time d.oruain Ll'{,S adaptive al-gorithm. A block diagra-m

of this system is shovun in Fig 4,6.

4.r,2 THB NORMALT ZED NGLIVIS ADAPTIVE SOUND CANCH,Lffi:.

A number of authors(42rr7) have suggested the use of a

normalized NGLIr{S algorithm in practical applicati-ons. One

such form of this algorithm is given j.n equation (4,79)

along rvi-th the corresponding sta.bility l-imit for the conver-

gence factor.
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Ïn* 
1

( 4.79)
o<

In ec-uation (4.79) ,

{¡/(rf,r,,) )
.T1'/nere r r-n-n

uor,'er in the input si6na1 vector. \iith ref erence to equa.tious

(4.67) and (4,7?) it ca.n be seen that as 1o¡g as the conver-

gence factor ¡ is constrained to be less than unity then the

effective convergence factor vrill- always be l-ess than I/V!

where P* is eo,ual to the instantaneous va.fue of the magnitucle
l_

of r-, a.nd tirus according to (4,72) a.ncl assumín6 zero dela.y
-TT'

anrj. mi,smatch the algorithrir shoulcl be sta.ble. The algorithm

given in (4,?9) could l¡e stated in a molre general ivay to take

into account the effect of the delay d?, and the mismatch.

3n+ I

_ I¡I

-n rr,/(rf,r,.),frn

the effective con\¡ergence constant i-s

is the instantaneous estiniate of the

rThere O <
t

(4,80)

f{ i,it rll <

One of the main advantages of the algorithm shot'rn in
equati-on (4.80) i-s that it is no longer necessary to have a

knotvlege of the eigenvalues of the data. correl-ation matrixt

or the maximum value of the magnitude of the input signal

vector. Al-so, \¡'/e now have in effect an adaptive convergence

factor:which adjusts to suit the input vector magnitude.

Probl-ems can arise vri-th equations (4.79) and (4.80) vrhen

the rnagnitude of ¡r, is too small. An al-ternati-ve form has

been suggested in (5?) to overcome these problêüsr A small-

positive constant t is added to ¡ÏI' to nake this less sens-

itive to noise tt¡hen the input si-gnal is small-. The nelv

algorithm thus formed is:-

-n ?et'rt' / {gfl¡,, )



\ +rt

\[Ijn+ 
1

?)^ln!n
=W-n Tt+ rr-n-n

where O < ( 4.81 )

E > 0 a.nd smal -ì-

4.' .3 ACOU,STI C Ftr¡iDBACK COI{PEI{,SATI01'[: -

To overcome the probÌem of acoustlcal- feedback due to the

non-ideaÌ properties of the unidirectiona.l l-ouds'peakers and

microphones an el-ectrical- signal can be fed back and subtra-

cted f rom the acou.sti-c siSnal to negate its ef f ect. This lvas

the a.pproa-ch that vras taken l',¡ith the Cþel-sea Dipole (?1 ,22) ,

Hov,rever, a Chelsea Dipole type arra.ngement rvould be of

l-imited use in our caser âs v,re have a system that may change

v¿Íth time (d.ue to changes in air speed) and thus tve ca.n have

a varj-able acoustic f eedback pa.th. Instea,d of using a const-

a.nl electrical- filter to compensate for the acoustic feecLback

v/e can use an adaptive filter to estimate and track any

vari-ations in the acoustic feedback i?ath.

The use of such an adaptive compensating filter lvas first

suggested by the Essex Team( 27 rZB) but has al-so been i-nvest-

igated by Warnaka et a1(44) in a practical- sytem. The

adaptive fil-ter to compensate for acoustic f eedback is shown

as EF in Fig 4,6,

4.r. COMPENSATION FOR THE IqISMATCH TRAhISFm FUNCTIOIiI: -

In a similar \¡/ay to that in v¡hich we used an ada.ptive LMS

filter to compensate for the acoustic feedbackr we nol v¡ish

to use an adaptive fitter to obta.in an estimate of the

cumulative transf er function LDZMb. If \rrIe can employ an
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adaltive fi-l-ter, then \¡¡e ca.n track changes in this transfer

function a.nd thus Ltre shouÌd be ab.l-e to mininize the amount

of mismatch that occu-rs.

A filter to a.daptively estirnate the transfer function

LÐrl-10 is shov¡n as the contbination ãr., CF in Fig 11.6. As shot'¡n

in Fig 4,6 the iilter cF is ada.ptively updatecl during the

operation of the sound. canceller. Holvever in this case, thc:

signal dn lvill a.ct as a noise input to the algorithrn' and

since it is of approximately the same magnitude '-" Yn and

roughl-y correl-ated to it, it v'¡itl mean that a poor estimate

may result. The idea of i-ncluding a. compensating filter to

condition the error signal l,tas first proposed by trvarnaka et

a,r-(44), and, this system has been reported to lrerforni rvel-l- i-n

practical situations.

Evenifthecompensa.tingfi]-terinFig4.6isnotusedto
track the transfer function LD2Mb, t,he fil-ter cI' could be

used to make an initial estimate of this transfer function'

If this ir¡as the case dhen it coul-d be arrangecl so t¡at there

\¡,/as no incident sound in the duct and thus no signaì- d' to

act as a noise input to the algorì.thm. This l¡roul-d require that

a test signal be played out of the loudspeaker L rvhile

the estimatisn lrrâs being made.

In (44) Warnaka et a.l use a sl-i-ghtly d.i-fferent arrangement

of the compensating fil-ter cF. rn this case the filter is

arranged to adaptively estimate the inverse transfer funct-

ion of LMo, and the residual error signal is processed by

this filter to compensate for the error sensing microphone

and loudspeaker, The arrangement used by \Varnaka et aI(44)

is shown in Fig 4.?.In (44) Warna}ça et al do not discuss the

theoretical- reasons for their inclusion of the compensating

filter. Horvever, they do indicate that it helps r'¡ith
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thc stabili'by of the Ll'l'S algorithm.

''Je sha.-l-l- no,,'j consider Jrriefl-y the s.L¿lbiJ ity of a -sirnpl-if -

ied forrn of the Âcìa.ptive,souird Canceller Ðroilosed by \(larnal<a

et a.l- in ( 44) . The Ädairtive Sound Cancel-,ì-er to 'be considered

is shoi¡n in l¡ig 4.8. hTote that.¿¡e have omittedthe filter EFt

but r,¡e v,¡ill assume ideal uniclirecti.onal- microohones a.nd

louds '¡eaÌ<ers.

ììiith the arrangement shorn¡n in Fig 4..8, v¿e r'¡iII a.ssullle that

the Ll'{S al-gorithm is used to initially estimate the compen-s-

ating fil-ter tr¿rnsf er function CF. During the course of

opera^tion of the A,SC the compensating filter v¡ill- not be

ultdated but v¡il-l- simpl-y be used to condi-tion the error signa'l"

To aid in our analysis ive define the follov,ring qua.ntities:-

CF= ^1(i,t'io) - ' estimate of (Ll'lb) - 1

cf = impuÌse response of CF
( 4.81 )

( cF) (T,l'{b)

= impulse response of l{

¡
Ì.J

ir.{

m

The update equation of the transversal filter is:-

Un+ 
1

From Fj-g 4.8 we have:-

c - e ,xm,*cf- ll l1-0?. ll

= ( dn- o. * If,- *Wrr- dJ 1) xmo* c r

Vü-n

VAån - *n-d"

€, ntn)z¡r( ( 4. 82)

I

!

d,'-ulmo{ cr . IÏ-u$"-uJt

( 4. Bl)
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:lìo,,'/, substiiu.ting for I,, a-nrl €r., iirto (l+.8J) r're obtain:-

,*m.-x-cf + X.T "1,,.l- ^*l:lt)X.^ 1)
- cj.¿ "' tl " - -ll- c'ti]- oe ' -tt- ue

= l{r, 2}r(A'[rr_0. * g.)

i,rhere Â = ¡(In-r"tf-3in')

c = n(dn_Oä"_4"tO"cf )

O<

ln+1 = Un Z¡E((cl't

,1
itt

To determine the stability of equation (4.82) 1¡'re ':ril-l-

need to deternine the eigenrrai-ires of the matrix Å in equation

(4.84). r,,Je can represent the RH,S of the exllression for Ä in

terms Of a cross collrelat1on matrix associated r'¿ith a mlslna-

tch transfer function j,n a sirnil-ar vray to that in section

L¡.2,4, A d.ia.gra.rn sholiring this arra^ngement j-s girren j-n !'ig 4'9'

It foll-or,¡s from this that the stability of the algorithrn

given in (4.84) v,rill- also depend upon the phase of the mi-sm-

atch transfer function, the delay d?, and the con\rer8ence

factor p . The stability .l-irnits for this algorithn will thus

be: -

Sin TT

( t-¡. Bt¡ )

I
L L2

t mu .,vrln) 2] ?(2d2 +

f4"'crlI <

rvhere LZ <

fr*{ru "(r))l < vz

U and L a.s d efined in ( 4.41 )

( 4. B5)

Thus it can be seen that the Adaptive ,sound cancelÌer

shor,¡n in Fig 4'B is very much simil-ar to the one shor'¡n in

[u , 
ur) +

t
I

;

I



t50.

irig /t. 1,

lnl snt¡at ch

the main diffcrerlce bci¡g i11 the t'tay 1n,'rhich tjre

is defined.

I
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EI
), I t_;rsI Gl'ü ,\l! D cOl{,sTlìil cTT Ol,T OF,iLi.,iPTTVi,l,SOIII'lÐ C¡rllClL;Ll,;1R

,.1,1 OVTRVI:liYJ OF IIARDI'T.iIRB: -

Iir Ch.apter /1 \',re considered the theory of operation of a

practica.l- Adaptive Sound Cancel-l-er be-,sed oll the tirne cÌomain

T,I{S a.Igorithm. In this sectj-on','¡e ïrill- consiclc-'r the im¡rl-elnen-

tarion of such air Ädal-'tive ,Sound Ca'nceIf er' An 'A"SC Contro'L

IInit \¡/a,s de.signed and constructed by the author. This u-nit i'ias

designed io be used in conjunctio¡ ii'ith the test r-Lg enpl-oyed'

]t¡r ,9he;rherd and T,a. Fonta.in( i 5) u¡lteu testing their broa'dband

active attenuator, ìlu.t rvith sui'uable j-nterfacing coufd be

ai;¡r1i ed to other sYstelrs .

A simplified bl-ock clia.grarn of the final- design of the

Ao'a1tti-ve Sound Cancefl-er Control Unit i-s shot'¡n in Itig 5.1, ancJ

photographs of the unit aTe,sho.,',.n in .llig 5,2. Figur"e 5.2(a)

shov¡s a f ront viet'¡ of the canceller ' 
anc' rig 5 ' 2(b) gives a'n

oblique vier,¡ of the cancel-l-er shoiting the T1'1,S1/T 'qSZ Iuterface

card- extracted.

The design shor,/n j-n Fig ).1 is based upoll tr'¡o TlfSJzO1O

Digita.l ,signal- Processing chips; Tli-q1 has been used to impre-

ment the a.daptive transversal- filter Ur (that approximates the

a.nti-phase path); TM,s2 is used to implement the compensating

filter gI and is al-so use.d' to communicate v'¡ith the outside

tvorl-d via an B?25 Programmable Peripheral- Interface to a host

computer. The tv¡o processors TI'{S'l and Tl'1S2 can rtal-kt to each

other via a parallel interfa.ce. ì

The arrangement of the Adaptive ,Sound Cauceller in Fig !.1

is very simifar to the one used by \Irlarnal<a. et a1(44), (see
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lrig 1,,,? and lii¿¡ 4.[j). In'chis ¿r.rra.ngeili<:irt

fifter ijll i-s u.seci to estit-na'be the inlnu.lse

invcrse transfer fu.nction (i,l{b)-1 of the

sen,sing; microl:hone. The condi-tioned error

tlt c': COlltt:)cilSP^ting

lt er-j lìons e o f th e

1ou.dsr.:ìeakelt and error

siena.f € is thenn

pe^ssed acros,s to Tl4S1 f or use iu thc rveighi' r¡ector upda.te

eo,uatiott for the transversal- filtelr g. Thj-s irarticula.r arra-n-

gement has been u.sed aS it reo,ui1.es less processor memory to

irnplement than a.n arrangement based on the Adantir¡e Sound

Ca.ncel-j-er in trig 4.6, ancl the .orogranming is less compli-cated.

(Inj-tial--l-y a systs¡1 ïIa.s d-esigned ba.seci on olle TI'{SJZO10r and

Fig 4.6, The T]'{,SJ2O1O has 111/1 vrords of int,erna.l- d.a.ta menol-y

anci if any extra data memory is reo,uired thls nust be interf-

a.ced to tire pïocessor. Reading froil and r','ri-ting to e>rternal-

da.ta üienory is more tine consuming tha.n 'uhe same opera--u-

ions lrerformecl on internal data. menory. lifso, shuffling blocks

of data betureen internal- and external ïnemory requires rnore

comi:licated proglra.nning ar:d. also r'¡astes tine. The initi-al

desi-gu based on Fig {.6 r,io¿lcl have required externa.l data

tllenory, resulti-ng in a. cornplicateä progran r'¡1th 1ong loop

times j-n its sound. cancelling mode. The design -sholn in Fig

5.1 i-s r¡el-l- suited- to using tt¡¡o processors, and- reo,uires no

ext ernal- data memory. )

In (44) Vlarnai<a et a,l have indica,.ted that the compensating

filter Q[ rrrould. 1:e continuous]-y updated during the course of

opera.tion of the ASC. In our impÌementa.tion thq compensating

filter E is to be initially estimated using a test signal

that is playecJ out of the loudspeaker. The coupensa.ting filter

tap veights are not updated during the course of operation of

the sound cancel-ler, the compensating fil-ter being used only

to condition the elrror signal.

The r'¡ei-gÌrt vectors of both the transversal- fiÌters U and
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Ë al-^ rr.-r.ìltccl us;i ¡lg a norn¿rl-izecl ,ii-'rlll c:[ tlrc 'loisy Gll''ij-c-nt

l,l,!,9 ( rlGt-,l.iij ) a.-LSorithlii. Tìr e u-ric'la.t e Ê..ru¡ tion13 u-s ed a'lr e sho""'n i-Ll

FiS 5,1, Bo'bh o:î tLre a.Igori] h¡rs are sinil a'r t'o ec.uation (4'81) '

The tra.its\¡r:rsa-ì- filter I Iti".s i2 ta'rs' This figuro v!ú'rs chosen

a.s the broadbanci e.ttenuator of Shclrtrerd and T'a' llont¿rin( i 5)

¿:.l-so rtsed j2 'ba';--'s. Thc conipen-qating fil-t ell l"res chosen to h¿:'ve

16 ta'rs.

Both itrocessors TM,S 1 , a.nc- Tl'{s2 satl l:}e the inc'io ent souncÌ

s, and. the resiclual- error si¿çnal c) resÐectively a't a rate of

?-\ool-2. This sampìing rate vas chosen to sujt the eq.u-ipment

(i. e. a.nti-alia.sing fil.ters) used by shepherd ancl La- Fontain'

Tlre blocks shown as I\/DI a.nd þ,/D?- i' ili6 ,.1 coil¡rise both a

se,n-rl'l e ¿rnd hol-d ci-rcuit and a. 1O'bit analogue to digital

conrrertor. A si'gle sa.mpling cloc]< is used- to drive botn 6/Drs

i-n synchronism. The sarnl:ling cj-ock start-s the conversion

process of the' :\/Dr s and rrhen conversion is complete, thc

\/Drs interrupt thej-r respective plroces-sors a-nd the si-gnaJ-

processiu6e a'ind upda.te al6orithins cân Froceed-'

Thc 1O-bit digital to ana.logue convertor D/¡t'l is t-rsed to

transforil the digi';a-l caÏi'celling signel Yn into its atlalogue

form. T¡e convertor D/L" i s used as a rrd-iagnostic channel-tr so

',,hat the iirternal worki-ngs of the processor can be acceEÊed'

The diagnostic channel is used to vie]- the error signal Bn in

ihe estimation sta-ge, and used io fol-l-orv the adaptation of

tire Ïreight vector \¡{ during the operation of the Adaptive

Sound Cancell-er,

The dj-screte delaY

the transversal fil-ter

r¡ has been incl-uded in the A'SC so tha't

does not have to account for all- ofv't

the acoustic delay di a This deJ-ay ha.s been implemented using

a first In First Out (FIFO) memory chip' The FIFO ha's 
'12

bytes of nemory, and ca.n þe config;ltred to act as a' r¡a.rial¡Ie
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-ì-eirgtìr cìigit¿,.1 ciel i",y -l-ine. Tire i¡II.¡O has the acì-\¡a.tl'ur.Sc th':-t

it s¿r.ves r.res'bing interual ncnoltJ¡ ,sl)¿'.cr: Ln tÌre Þrocessor Tl'iS1.

A

The cJell:r¡rs ð- used for esti-rira.ting botir i¡¿;.111-ilrers¿.I fi-lters \¡J

ancl E are c;igital clelay -Lines irnpJ-etnented internally iu

processor mcnory. lis the del-ay â, r'riIì. in 6eneral only be

small- this does not require nu.ch memory.

The incident sound seilsing nicro phoue, and. the louclspealier

are reo.uired to be unid.irectional for use ,'?i-t:h an l,i'{S -4,da-pti-rrc

Sound- Cancel l-er. Id ea.ll¡', -b,he erroÏ sensi-ng microphone v¡ill

al-,so be unid.i-rectional so i.ha.t i L does not sense ref l-ections

from the eud, of the duct. (This r¡¡i}l- be nore of a probleiu a-t

Ioi,,, freo,uencies. ) the microirhones and- l-oudstpeakers a.l-so l:equ-

ire anti-al iasin-4 and l-orr¡ pass f i1t elrs resllectivel-y, a'ird

analogr-re interf ace circu-its to the ASC Control- Unj-t. These are

not shov,'n in Fig 5.1,

,1.2 O\¡ERVIli:i 0F ,SOtrTiiiARE:-,

Ttre softlare for the Adaptive Sound Ca.nceller ha.s been

rvritten in four sta.ges; (1) Initialization, (2) Estimation,

3) Adaptlrre ,Souncl Cancelling, (4) Readout of results. The

progranis rvrittetr for both TMSl and TII{,S2 foLlo'¡ this four

stage format, and run in parallel; A simpli-fied ff,ow clrart of

the Adaptive Sound Caucell-er program is shoivn in Fig 5.5,

The programs for the ASC vúere developed using the Texas

Tnstruments TMSJ2O Dnulator kit, and the compJ-eted. prograus

stored in PROlvl,

The user starts the operation of the ASC after porver-up by

pressing a RESTART button common to botþ pro.cessors. This

causes both jtrograms to jump to memory location 0, the begin-

ning of the initialj.zati-on routine, At the end of each ilrogram
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stage, bo''¿h :ri'ocss,5oI.' ,,',,¿i'[ for the user to 'il1^ûss ¡. cotll]ì]o11 P,Ti)

bltttoir ltefore ccj-ii¿.¡ciirg tc the ne:<t s-barge. Tìie curreirb st¿-:tus

of tire r:da rtivc .Souncl Cancefler is clisr¡fayeC on a set o,['

1a.n¡s coiln ec'r,erJ to a. s'ba.-bns re5is'berbhat j--s controlled by

Ti.f,s2.

In tliis section r';e 'vi-Ll consider the opi;r'a.tlon of the

-Adaptive,Sound Ce.nceller a.s it ìtrogresse-s througìr the four:

pro 8rer1i sta ges .

Sb.a.ge 1 - Tnitia.l-j-zati-on:

The Initia.liza.tion sta.ge ì-s entered by r-.lesslng a RISTARiI'

button that is coriirì1on to both l.)lroce,ssor,s. Thj.s ceuses bot,h

Tl'f,SJ2Ots 1.o comlltence oireration a.t pl:ogl:e:n metìtory -l-oca,tion O.

In the initialization stage the riser enters certa.i-n progre.n

lara.mcter.s u-sing a. host cornputer that is connected to Tiq,S2

via the B?25 PPI. The Ad.aptÍve,Sound Cancel.l-er can 1:e connec-

ted to a.ny host compi-rter, as long as it has two 8225 PPIrs

avaiì-able. The program on the host conputer is '¡¡ritten .qo

that it prompts the user to enter the recluired data., and this
1s 'bÌren tra.nsf erred. to Tlt,S2.

frour bytes of data are entered; The convergence constant l" ,

the estj-ma^ted cleLays å. and â-. and the constant I, As rn¡el-l't¿,
es being ¡rompted by the host courputer, the A,SC displ-ays the

da.ta thai is requ.ired to be entered. usi-ng its status lamps.

The data is first entered into the. data\memor¡. of rM.s2, and

is then tr-a.nsferred to TliSi vi-a the paraÌlel interface.
At the end of the initial-ization stage both processors v¡ait

in a looir for the Fiõ ¡utton to be pressecl.

,Stage 2 llstimation:

fn lhis stage the compensating filter coefficients are

estimated usi-ng a. nonual-ized NGLì'i,s algorj-ilrm. A test signal
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(iiri--.u'c :irOtit:r. ::i-3irLì geiret:ator.,¡i-¡ ,^,/,1) ir: r-l-ij'eri orr,i o-i'Lhc

l-ou,cls,tea]iel: SO th¿:.t thi-s ,:sti mati on cËìil 'Li:.1<.' ',rl-a ce, e'.ltcì ther<l

is rlo ,rr:irna-ry souncl propag:',iii-rg clo'.'.'il i:htl duct.

The anal-ogug to rligita.l conrrc:rtor lt,/)i is sr'rr-tchccl to ì npr"r-i

the tos;t si-gna.J- frolrr ¿-ì signaì ¡1cttot"ator. itllS1 is used sitnl-r1¡r

to d.i-gitize t.¡e 'Lest sì-gnal-, and th".n _p:¡a.y ilr out of D/it1 .

Âlso, the test signa.l is trairsf erred acro,ss to Tl.{,S2 for use

in tire estiin¿..-uion of gI.

The l,l'{S a.Igorithm l:u.u o1'r T},1,S2 is arri..ngecÌ so 'Lirat the fi-r--

'ber CF estina.tes the impuJ-se reslrorlse of the j-nverse transf er

function (l,Mb) - f . i[rring the estj-mation Frocessr the error

signal. B' is tra.nsferred to Tl'1,51 and is outlrut through the

diagnostic cha.nne-l-. The est.ina.tion i)l:ocess is stoppecl rrhen

the user presses the ilO bnttot. (fne ilIO input to both

Ti{,Sj2Ots acts as a. softirare polted interrupt). Tire 16 taps

of the com.oensating fil-ter a.re then output to the host comlm-

ter (via the B"?5 PPI) ¡ a.nd displa.yed.

At thc end- of the initialization stage both -llroces,sors t¡ia.i'b

in a loop for the E-iO button to be pressed.

Staee 3 Adaptive Sound Cancella.tion:

In this stage, TI.lSl is used to produce the estimate of the

anti-soùnd by convol-vÍng the transgersal- fil-ter E l¡ith the

input sound signal, and the coefficients of W are updated

using the norma.lized NGLI'{S algorithru. The compensating fil-ter

E on TI,{S2 is used to condition the error signal €n, to prod-

uce the signal €r. that is used in the r-ipdate equation for

the transversal fil-ter. E. The rveights of the comlrensating

filter are not upd.ated during this stage but remain fixed.

Tire taps of the transversa.l fil-ter U can be observed as

as they ada,.pt via the dia.gnostic channel. At each iteration
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thr: i? t;:,ri-q â.re oltt irtrt to the cl-i a-g:ro,'-;ti c cl.L.:,.i':;rc-l- j-u su.cces:si -

otl and so the rriinirulse l:cB,con,geriof ihr: fj---r,tcr cr;.tl Lre obsr:r\reci

a-t tlie ont,¡r-rt o:î D/,lZ as an a,naì-ogr.r.e signi l-. 'l'he c:ìi agitos'cic

ch¿'rirnel \:ia.-q found 'ûo be a velty useiu.l- too,l- for trou,bl c;

sliooting.

The e.cia.rt¿ltion of fþs r:,ieigh'bs ca.n be stopped by pressing

the ffi button. Once this ha.s occu.rred, the transversal fi1-ter

r'¡il-l- stil-l- opera.te bu-t the taps r."main fi red.. The olrerati-on

of the souncl cance-l-ler continues u-ntil ¿tO ls again pressed

v¡hereupon the f inal progreirr st,a.ge ì-s ent ered .

Ste..ge 4 - Re¿,.d-out of Re-su-Lis:

In this fina-l sta.ge the coeilficients of .Lhe'uransversal

fil-ter ! are tra.nsferred. front TI'í'S1 to \l:452 e and. then tothe

hos'b conirutcr (via the B?25 PPI) i'¡here i;hey are disl:la.yed. At

'bhe end of stage 4 both processors rvait in an infinite loop

for the opera,tion of the ÄSC to be restarted,

.2 T:LI,STII'TG 0F ADAPTIVE ,SOUNI) ClildCllI,T,trRE)

5 .2.1 I]{ITIirl, TE,ST,S U,SING CSIRO DUCT:-

Two test series \¡rere condu.cted using the experi-mental- ri8
of Shepherd and La Fontain a.L -uhe CSIRO Division of ì*tergy

Technology, Mel-bourne. The experimental- arrangement used for

these tests is sho'wn in Fig 5,4, The Adaptive Sound Canceller

Control- Unit \¡,/as connected to the rest of the ASC via an

analogue interface board to a,djust Èignals to the level-s

required by the control unit.
The tests lvere conducted using a 244mm square duct v¡ith

25mrn thick perspex sicìe t¡all-s, and 13mn thick aluminium top

and botton t'¡alls. The primary souncJ ivas generated using a'n
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erra)r of e-Lgì:ì; iOOrnil dia:üe'l,er loltci.si)e:ìl.,elts ';r-ì-1çecl. a..rou-ncl oni;

.Juci o:[ th e ci,¡ct a.lrcl c]rir¡cu f roln ¿ì si-gna.l_ gcnera.tor. Botli tìre

ilcj-d.ent sou-no',sensi-ng nicrophorre, e.ircl'bhe cp.ncelli-ng lou.dc1c-

eal.iers r,rere t'r,io elernent S.,'¡i-nba.nìçs e,rltays; The nicllo?holle

s,oa,cj-n6 of 16Oilrä girres e celttre frequency of 1O75112, aird 'L,ho

l-oucl.speaL<er sltaci-ng of 225nm a centre frequency of l$L¡i!2. The

ha.lf-sine a.nplitude lres.]loilse of both arra.ys is contpensateci for

by a.t1 equalizer circuit -bo f latt en out 'bhe re,sllonse. The

i¡cirLen'b sound sensing uricrophone and cencelling lou.dspea.ker

e.re se-rtarated by 4.?n. Thi-s relf,Iese¡ts an acou-stic delay of

17>.?ns (for no air f'"ì-or¡), eo,u-iva.l-en'b to t2.B sampling periods

of the lf,SC. The O.82rt spa.cing be t,;teen the loud.speaker and

errolr senslng micro¡ùrone l:ellresents a.n acousti c d-elay of 2,4.

rns aird is equlvaleni lo 5,8 sa.mpling peliod-s.

In the first tes'¿ series ttre sound ca^ncellelr lva.s u.nable to

ca.ncel- random sound, and could cancel single freciüenc] sounds

f or a short period oul¡'. For single f lrequencJ¡ sounds the

system errentually becane unstab-l-e and ';¡oul-d rrsearchrt, soüitimes

producing cancell-ation but at nost ti.nies adding to the sound

level-.

5 ,?,?_ DIAGNOSTI C TE,ST,S: -

After the initial test series, a dia.gnostic channel l'¡as

added to TI'{,S1 so that the imlrulse response of the transversal-

filter U could be observed. as this filter adapted, and so

that the error signal from the update algorithm for the comp-

ensati:rg filter coul-d 'be observed during the estimation stage.

\¡lith the diagnostic channel operational- i-t became evi-dent that

a dc drift \'/es being introduced into the tap vreights of the

transversal- filter Ur ca.using them to el'entuafl-y run up
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¿ìßa.ì nst the irurneric¿,-¡.I li-mits o.[ the ¡¡cc'rtnlulator. ('rlier''ed f rom

the cìia6nostic channel, t)re irni¡u-l-se respollSe of W coul cì be

seen to cLri:llt dor,¡ir,,vards ilr a nega.tirre sen,se until the veights

reached'bhe }iurits of Lìre a.ccu-rnula.tor, t'¡hcre¿rfter the intl-ru-Ise

resl-ronse t,'ouId be randotn. )

The clc drift was caused by e small dc of f set introduced to

the input sì-gnal-s Xn and en aL the a.na.logue to digii'al conve-

rtors due to incorrect alignnent of the convertors, or the

input signals rvhich v,/ere reo,uired to have an off set of 2.5v

to suit the A,/Dts. This of f set enters the '¡leight vector

update equations for E via the terms In and (.n and is added

to the tveight vector at each lteration, resul-ting in the

observed d.rif t.

To o\rercotne the problem of drift, the dc component of the

weight vector lYas calcul-ated at ea.ch iteration, and then sub-

tracted from the ind.ividuaL r:¡ei8hts. The update algori-thms for

both the conpensati-ng filter CF a.nd the transtrersal filter I¡tr

irf ere modified in this rvay to el-iniinate d-c cìrift.

5,2.3 SECOND ,Smrr,S OF TE,ST,S AT C,SIRO: -

In tire second. test series the performance of the Adaptive

,Sound Cancel-ler rr,'as observed for both sinusoidal and random

sounds.

For sinusoidal sound signals the ÀSC i¡'¡as able to obtain

an attenuatlon of 2O-l¡OdB in the range 22O-2BOHz. Ho\uevert

belorr¡ 22OI1z and at most freo.uencies alcove 280 Hz the ASC t"¡as

unabl-e to cancel the printary souncl, the sound level- being

incr eas e d.

The impul.se respon.qe of the compensating fi-lter CF and the

transversal- fil-ter W for sinusoidal sound signals alre shotun
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i-n lig r.r, ¿:nc'l 'chc -irr"r¡uency sr:,cc-Llla of tho::¿siclual- eLllc'ìll

r;i¿Jr¡;.'l s t''j-'ch the: c¿'.nce llel ltoth cn a.nri of jl are sltorvn j-n

liig ,,7 .

Floul Fig 5.5 it ca.ll i¡e .5een that thc imr-,ulse l:(ìsì,,otlse of

the tra.nsversal filter 1,:rl is ( apt:roxlmatel.y) a trnncatecì siuu-

soi-ci r'¡ith the same frequency as the inpr,rt si¡3na.l. For t'he

frequencies at r,¡hich c¿r.nce1-lation cou1C not be obt¡,¡.ineol, the

itnpuì-se t:eE,oonse of the transversa'l fil-ter U r'¡oul-cl e:Ltirer

J¡econe too J-ar¿;e iu ma.gnltud.e ¿;nol overflow t.tre -l-i:rnits of the

a.ccu.rnu-La.tor, or lriren ttre inpulse respon-se had reached e. cert-

ain r:ragnitude the system t,.,ou-l-d ring quite J-ou.dly at iìre inpu-t

frequency.

the inl';uIse response of the comllensating

a, truncated sinusoid, but in nost cases

shape. Ifotser¡el: r in al l- cases the el-ror

algorithm for S was observed to

Tn sone ca.ser-ì,

íil-ter Q-I is e.lso

I
rl

ihey have a.n irregular

signal from the u-pda.te

con\re.rgc,

For ranclom -sound -signals, the r'¡idest band of opera.tion tha.t

coul-d be achleved- r',ras from 16O-37OHz for a randon souno of

bandrvidth gr\z centerecl on 25ollz. (The randon souud \ïas prod-

uced by ltassing the signal from a rvhite noise genera.tor thro-

ugh a band limiting fi-l-ter.) If the bandr'¿idth of the prinary

sound signat v¡as increased further, then no cancellation coul-d

be obtained ancl. the system tuould ring loudly a.t cerfain freq-

uenci es.

The i-mpulse responses of the filters W and CF for different

bandtidth sj.gnals are shotvn in Fig 5.6, and the frequenc¡'

spectra of the corresponding error signals in Fig 5.8,

From Fig ,,6 it can be seen that the irnpulse response of

the transversal- filter I has a sinusoidal component of appro-

xirnately 24OHz. The impulse response of the fil-ter U changes

I
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oir.Ly sil gìr'u1.y í:,),S thc bancir-ri d bh of the inlru'b s--ì.gnal is incrça.-

sed, i;.lLhough t,he ba.ndi'¡idth of the si6na.l- lta.¡; nc'L clta.ngr.-'tl

gre atly. Tl:re conncrnsating fil,tcr on tlic> other h¡ancJ has iì.11

irreg,uì a'r slralre ancj ÊeemS to Va.ry aS the l¡¡.rrdr.''itjtir is

in cr eas ed. .

, .2,4 TrlST,S COI:.IDUCTED USII{G,gI}'{ltl,ATIOl{ CIRCUIT : -

To see uihat a.ffect acoustic consideratj-oiLs ha.ve on'bhe

1:erfornance of the ASC Control Unit sone tests r¡el:e conducted

usì-ng an el-ectronic circuit to simulate the expelrinental err-

airgenent tha.t had been used, in lr{elbourne. /t bl-ock diagram of

the sinul-a.tion circui-t that vras used for thcse tests is shor';n

in Jlig 5,9 .

The acou"stic delays i-n the d.uct have l:een sinuJa.ted using

a transversal filter chip acting as a tapped dela-y line¡ a-nd

irave been set to be si-mil-a^r to those aÞplicabl-e to the duct

in 14el-boulrne. The d.irectional loudspeaJ<er aud lrticrophones

have l:een simul-ated using ì-or"r pass filters.

The si-mul-ation circuit is id.eal in the sense tha.t there

is no coupling betv¡een the rtloudspealcerrr and the rrj-ncident

sound sensing microphonerr, and there can be no refl-ections

of rrsoundrtat the end.s Of thettductrras may occur in the real

life cancel-ler.

For sinusoidal input signals, attenuations of ?2-45d8 lrere

obta.ined in the range 3O-29OHz. Abot¡e 29OHz the system became

unstabl-e and the !tsoundtr level- v¡as increased rather than

decreased. ft is interesting to note that if the canceller v¡as

first sêt up to cancel at a frequency belov¡ ?-9OI1z and then

the input frequency increa.sed, cancellation corild be obtained

up to at lea,st 6OOHz,
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To,sis',iet'e a.l-so coircju.cto.i r-rsì-ng 1'rscudo l¡:ltclou inltul, s;i¡l:rt'.:le .

(Ttre ra.nC-om sj-glra,l.s,,':ellci obta..ined fron 3.-,'¿.1itìtelc ltodrrl 13?

VCG/i{oise Gi-.ner¿'.tor set -uo output ¿1. r-.-qeudo ranciot,i soQtlcìlco
1qof l_ength Z') 1 , a,-t-ld- a iioise llrequency of ¿r.jrtrl:o)',. {QOilz.

The out.lrut f ron the sì-gna.l gen e rator \','as ','¿,r.sse 
d' th¡.ough e-

i(rohn-I:li.be mo ðe. '- JZA?- f i l-t er ,set to ]or'¡ cass a.nrJ a cltt o-if

frecluency iit tÌle ra.n6e 2OO-4O0lIz. ) The frecluenc¡r slectia of

tlie resicÌual- elrror signa.J-s for t'.','o randon siSna.ls of C.if f erent

bandr'¡idth a.re shor':n in ìi'ig,.10. The slectra sho'.'¡n 1n ¡'ig,,1O

(a.) is for a r.ancl.on si gnal Ðas,sed throuSh a -ì-ot,' jiass filter

,'¡itir a. cut of f frequency of 25OI-L2., and the sr¡ectra sltol'.'n in

Fig 5.io (b) a.re for a ra.ndom signal passed. through a lot'¡

.)la.ss filter ï/ith a- cut off frequencJ¡ of 400llz-. (The frequency

spectra shoto¡n in Fig 5,10 ïrere recorded uslug a Tektronix

76O3 oscill-oscope/?L5 ,spectrun Analyser combina.tion set 'bo

harre a Frequetlcy ,Spa.¡ of 5OOHzt & Tesolution of 10Hz and a.

Tine/Div setting of 2 sec.)

The best lrerformance tha.t coul-cl he obta.inecJ. tras callcel--l-e.t-

ion itr tþe range 60-3?5TI.7 for a randont signa'l passed throltgh

¿r fil-ter ilith a. cut of f frequency of 4.00112. fn tiris cese

attenuatioir of ,-2OdB coul-d be obtained in the range tO0-J60Hz'

If the bancirvidih of the input signa.l vras increa.sed further,

then t,he system becaure unstable a.nd cÐ.ncel-l-e^iion could not be

a-chi ev ed .

5.2.5 COlvlMEl$T,S OI{ TE,ST RiISULT,S: -

fn theory, the Ad.aptì-ve Sound Cancel-l-er shoul-d. be able to

Prod'uce attenua-tion over a wider bandv'¡idth than has beeu

obtained for the tests conducted both in the duct i-n l'lelbourne

and rtsing a simulation circuit. For tests conducted in the
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duct in llc.l-l:ourne ca.i-l.ce.l--.r¿.-uioir colt-l-cl be obte'ined- o\¡er thc

rangc 160- j¡?O:Iz, f or a l¿:.nci.oir1 r,ììeìna.1 of b¿:.nrj':¡icl'tll 95112 centel:e d

o1 ?5OlIz-, a.nr-ì f oi: ihe simul at-i on cj-rcuit c¿ìt'icell-¿lti on cotr Lii

lre olrt:rined oveT the lre^Ì1ge 60--5?5Itz, for a. ¡seuclo r¿r,nrjoln rslgtla-I

passecì thror-rgh a fi-lter i.¡iiìr tt cnt ofí frec¿uenc.)¡ of 4OOIIz.. Iil

¡oth ca.ses, if the ba.ndlriclth of the in;rut signal is lncreased

then ca.r'r.cellation can no longer 'l¡e obt¿rined-.

I¡or tests conducted. in both the duct, a-ncl ¡;ir,lul-a^tiou circ-

tti tr |he upper f reo,u.ettcy limit at i'rhich cancella.tion tal<es

piace is a.bout tire satne, (a.l¡j:rox. 37OI1z), but for tes't's

conducted. u.sing the simu.l-a^tion circuit better l-orv frequellcy

perforrua.nce 1:,Ia.E obtalned. This is refl,ected in the frequenc)'

ra.nge over rr¡hich singÌe frequency sinr:.solds colild be cancelf-

ed.; 22O-?-BOI-Iz for the du-ct, a.ird 3O-29OI1z for the sirnulation

circui-t.

A possibl-e e><planation for. the dif ference in l-ot'¡ frecluency

perforntance betr'¡een the tuo systens is tha.t the duct is

subject to acoustic reflections fron its ends (especially at

l-orv frequencies) r and, due to this the or.rt¡.rut from the loudsrr-

eaker can be fed bacÌ< to the incident sound sensing mlcro,nhone,

resul--uing in a degred.ation in performance" The simul-a.tion

circuit on the other hand. does not suffer from refl-ections.

The output end of the duct is open to the air, but at l-ot'¡

frequencies iras o,uite a higir reflectj.on coef ficient; The

source end of the duct has been covered by a steel plate

r'¡hich is a good refl-ector of acoustic vraves. At l-ol¡ frecluenc-

ies refl-ections from the open end. of the duct tra.vel back

upstream and are reflected from the steel plate, thereby

coupling ba,ck into the incident sound sensing microphone. Vle

thus have an acoustic feedba.ck pa.th, and if the 1oo1: gaj-n is

la.rge enough instability rr,ri1l occur.
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To ser, rrìt¿,¡'t ofjlc-:ct tjrc, ¿,.cor-ts'uic ].e-f-Lec'bi.olll¡ f¡¡l)rì'i'Ìrer encj

of i-.lte c:uct h¿¡.Vc Oll thi: nerforl;ti'.i-rce of tlio ¡-Sir i" nu-iilbcL'o:i

te sts ,,'r(jï'G collcillctecl .i:o1' singl e freluenc)' sinltsoíri-Ê iu ''irj-ch

tÌte i n t,u-,,, sì-g:ra.l 'bo the :iijo ì',;hr.: not ob'c¡iued îroirt b]1e rDcj-ci eiì-u

sOU.nO. seirsing mìc::o'rltone bu-t i¡sbr.:a-cl frotn'Lhe signal gelltìlla'tOr'

In tjrj,s ca.se no acoustj-c :[eedba.c]r can occ.Lì.11. 
".'i-'i;h 'bhi s jjrrlr¿'l'11-

getaeirt, si nu-soj-clal si-gual-s cou:Lci l¡e cancel--l ed do'\'in t'o abou'u

JO:12 "

iror lto.bh the cìu-ct ailcl 'rrne simu-l-ation circuit ¡11s ¡-i-riel

freq¡.cncy l-i¡ri'L :ilo]: r.rhich c¿r.ncel-l-a.ì;ion c'4.i1 be ol¡ta'inecl is

aplro)'.iÌla.'cel,v tìre ,se.lte. 'Ihi5 slt,ggests that 'uìlc li-l'ni'ua'tion ir-'

du.e'Lo the interna--l- I'rorì-iì-n6s of 'blne 
'¡r'3C Cout:rcl liniì;' e'ud not

¿r.cousti c'. consi cj erations .

]lront ¡lig 5.5 a'ircl rig 5'6 i-t' ca'u be seen tÌr¿-:'t tire sha¡re o'i

the corit-,tet-ì,s¿.ting fi:l-ter itlpr.rlse resìionse is irreg'u1a'r ' tror ?"

sinuso|clal- s'i gnal the impulse response of the coulpGnsating

filtel i:or,r--l-ri be e>lpected to also be sinusoicl-al-r and for 
')"

randon-q18na.liti,¡ou"ld.l¡ee>íl]ected.tojra.veËìsinile.r-sha.]Jeto

tha.t of the 'br¿¡.nstrersa.l- filier VJ. fÏl tire case of a siui-tsoida'-l-

ini:ut i'i; t';e.s notecl tha.t the e1.ror signa'l- :[roiä the co]npeÏl"sa'ting

fi]terul:cJa.tealgorì-th.nrconver6edtozero,ancìforar¿ltrd.ottt
inpltt tire error signa.l ria.-s reclu.ceC orrl-y slig)rtly a's the i'reigll-u

vector ry a.d.a-pted. Atthou-gh the inirulse le,silonEe o:i cli ira-s ¿i'll

irre¿4ul-ar shape for a siilusoidal- inlrutrit i-s s'uil-] possible

for'uhe algorithrn to convell8e as long as the transfer fu'nctiou

of CI¡ has the correct phase and. gain at the input freo.U-enc)¡'

There e,lre many possible impulse respoì1ses that r'¡ouJd r¡eet this

reo.u.iretnent f or a given input frequepcy. llor e random signal-

the impulse lresponse of S must þe rnore precise. Not only tuust

the cornbination ô,, CF provide the correc'r, del-a'¡', but I inust

also havc the cor.r:ect f requenc)¡ cJr¿r.racteristic (i. e. i''hase a.ucl
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g¿lin) olr:-l: 'uh.,' ltllrcli'ic"th of 'chc i-rr;lut ¡.;i 3il'l-. -r-t' -''ol.l-1'--ì

sect-il'chat Í'o:r ra.ncl,On si-3tlaJ,s i;.ì.ra.'¿ -b.Lro cO:rrcc'[,.llc':'ir-í-11c']

ch¿,r.Tac'ccrj-etic cíLllrlot be obtained, restt-ì-'LJ irg j-n ¡.. lii;'iilt:,,-''uc,rll

i'lriclr r'¡e ha.r¡e r..jeíìn ce.n rr-.su--l-t j-n j-nste..bility. '.tll¡ c t:'i'Î ecr o:Î

this ürisina.ì;ch r:roul-cl i¡ccoiuc rîorc' oronouncecj z'.'L higher frequen-

cies,

I.lore.¡¡or1< neecls to be u-nC-erta.l<en to "see hotv the ilil'¡u-lsc;

res.tlonse of the coirÌlen,sating fil-'i;er beha.ve,s durin6 adap'ua'ti-on.

To cio this a. cliagnostic channel neecJs 'uo be insta.l.l-ed- on TI'T'S2

so tha.t tire r,reights of the coìtlpensír.ting fil-ter ca.n jle

9þs 6¡vecl a.t ea.ch it era.tion .

I¡or ra.ncìom si8naÌs the be-st results r/ere obtained l'ith the

estimaterl clela.y ô-.,=0, and the estinated delay àr=lz'' The

transr¡ersal fi-Iier U has 32 taps, a.nd the a^coustic delay bet-

ï,reen the incident sound sensing microphone and loudspea.lcer is

equivalent to 32,8 smapl-ing periods. Tt seems that the ta'ps

of the tra.nsversal filter I arre adapting to a so]-utiotL such

that W acouuts for the acous'uic delay in the duct' In the

ca.se of the compensating filter CF, the estimated dela-y da ì-s

cl-ose to the acoustic delay betrveen the J-ouclspeaker and error

sensing microphone (t.8 sampling ¡reriods) added to òne half

the length of the filter cF ( B sampling period's)' I'[ore theo-

retical i'lork needs to be undertaken to understand the perfor-

mal1ce of the transversal filters Vf and CF, fn peirticul¿rr this

r¡rork needs to concentra'ue on the delay that is inherent in the

transversal fil-ters after adaptation, and the effect of

varyir:g the parameters â1 and â2. This ir¡ill be j-mportant when

consid,ering the physical dimensions (i.e. spa.cing of loudspe-

akers and micropholes) of practical systems, and the leugth

of the transversal- filter Ì\l and the compensating filter gg.
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6 , llR XîU lil{ CY DOl'î AI r\' A ii ii })TI VIì ,S0IT lilrl Cilii C r,LL'rl 5

6.1 I].ITRODUCTIOI'T

f n cha nters 4 and- 5 'r'e consid-ere d the theory of o r:''ei:ation,

and the imtrf ementation of a.n Ada.irtive Sound Ca.ncell-er ba-sed

on the time domain I.l'{S al-gorithm. In this chanter 1're lvil-L be

considering the inpl-ementation of an Àda.ltir¡e Sound Ca,ucel-1er

in the f recuency dona.in, a,-ud in pa.r'uicrtlar an ASC based on

the frequency domain LI4S algorì-thm.

As an introduction to frequency domaln. adairtive e^lgorithms,

in Sectlon 6 .2 tr¡e consid er f recluency dome.in Ll'{,S algorithn-s

based. on block tra.nsf or.rns such as the Fast Fourier Tra.nsforui.

In most cp^ses, freqLtency domain Ll'{S algorithms convelge at

a f aster rate than the ba,sic tine domain l,lul,S algorithrn. The

frequency domain is a s¡lecial ca.se of a genera.l- tra.nsform

d.ornain. f n ,section 6.3 vte investigate tra-nsforn dona.i-n Ll'ÍS

aì-gorithrns and comìrare their convergence properties ':¡ith the

tj-me domain LMS algorithm.

In Section 6,{ t'te consider Frequency Se.mpling Filters. A

Freo,uency ,Sampling Fil-ter 1s an arrangement to i-mplement a

running freo.uency transform. Running transforms diff er from

bl-ock transforms in that they produce an output at every

sanpling peri-od, rather than after every N samples.

Finally, in ,section (.) rve consider the implementation of

a practical Âdantive ,Sound Cancel-l-er j-n the frequency domaln.

I'{ost of this sectlon is occupied I'rith the analysis of an ASC

based on the freo.uency domain LMS algorithm, but a. brief l-ook

is al-so ta.ken at some al-ternative frequency domain algorithms.

This chapter has been j-nc-Luded in the thesi-s to serve as
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all introcluction 'bo frequency ololl¿,,.j-tr ¡ici¿¡.otj rrc Êoui-lcl C:'¡trce1-l-crs,

ancl i-s not intendr:cj'bo be p¿. con¡lete treatmcnt of the 5¡l,rjcct.
,'ie h¿-rve seen in fJhapter 4 that the time dorna.in T,l"i,S licJer rbi rre

Sound C¿;.ncel-l-er.suffers from a st¡,ibi1ity liniit imtrosed by tht;

nisn¿;rtch transf er fu-irction. It may be :ro-ssible tha'u a. .[recìue-

ncy domain ,/r,SC can overcone this constraint. Hotvever, th ere

is still tiruch ruork that needs to l-'re ttnderta,ken in regard to

the theoretical- aud nractica^-l- aspects of a frequ.ency Comain

A,SC. Chai;ter 6 is a. first .sten in this di-rection, a.nd e loin-

ter to further r¡¡ork that needs to be clone.

6 . 2 trR lilqul'[cY DO]'{¡.rN T,i,,I,s AI,GORITH¡I,S

6 ,z .1 riitrtìoDUCTrot\T: -

There have been tlo different epploaches to ad.aptive filt-

ering using L14S a.l-gorithms in the frequency domain. One eppr-

oach has been to use the freo'uenc)¡ domai-n via Fast Fourier

Transforms (f'ftt s) to reduce the computationa..l- requirement

for the time domain LM,S algorithn(63 r 64) . The other apnroarch

rc5r68) has been to use the frequenc)¡ domain to increase the

convergenco rate of the LMS algorithm.'In this case, special

frequency ciomain algorithms have been proposed, This i-s oppo-

sed to the first case in lvhich freqnency domaln arithmetic is

used to real-ize tine domain algorithms. In some cases (67),

both of the objectives computa.tiona.I efficiency and faster

convergence have been achieved.

Tn Section 6.2 r,¡e lvil-f be looking at some of the frequency

doma-in al6orithms that have been proposed. This v¡iIl- not

invol-ve a detailed analysis of the al-gorithms, but v¡ill- be a

brief revieu¡ ¿nd comparison of their properties. In Appendix J
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\,.,c clerive a. 'ba.sic forllt of tìre frecir.tency dorna.i-n i,i'iS a,I6oritlut

fron f irst rrrincj-¡rles.

In ,5e;ction 6.2,2 t're consider .[requ ency doma-in algorithtns

tha.t resu.l-t in a. reduction in colnlutation com'¡rared to the

basic tirne domain l,I{s algorithm, and. in section 6.2,7 \Ie

consicler frequency domaiu Ll'iS a.lgorithms tha.t ha.ve improved

convergence rate.s. In Section 6.?.4 i'¡e comÐare the various

freouency dourain LMS algorithrns tha.t have 'oeen 1:roposed.

6,?_,2 REDUCTION OF COI',IPUT¡,!]IOTT USI]\IG TIJE FR]iqiU nllCY DOl'lAIl'I: -

In (63164, a.nd, 6?), the underlying incenti-ve for using a

frequency clomain LMS algorithni is to recluce the amount of

computa.tion that is required.

In (63), Dentino et al- have proposed that the input cìata

shoutd be processecl in bl-ocits of lengt'h I'l- using l{-point f'ast

Fourier transforns (FFTt s). The resulting N-poilrt frequency

clomain input vector 7,n is rrtnu-ì-tlpJ-iedtt bY an N-component colü-

plex freo,ueircy ci.omain rveight vector Un, and the output is

found by inverse transforming this Þroduct. A bl-ocl< diag::arn

of the scheme proposed by Dentino et a] is shoi'¡n in Fig 6.1.

In the adaptive filter sho\','r1 in Fig 6.1 the effect of

multiplying tire individual el-ements of the input vector Znby

their cot:responding i'reights, and taking the inverse transforn

is the sarue as'performing a circular convolution of the input

vector rvith the inpulse response of -r,he l,reight vector(64). As

1¡.re are tvorking in the frequency domain, the LMS algorithm can

be split up into ]1T separate scal-ar eo,uations. Dentino et ¿ì1\

@ have used the compJ-ex LPIS argorithn(62) to update thu kth

component of the vreight vector. Thus the algorithm proposed

by Dentino et al- is as f ol-l-ori¡s: -
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lenti:ro et a1(6-r) irave founci that ttreir a'ì-6orì-thil r)lrollll-scs

¿.. siSnific¡nt tr:cJ-r)ction in cotl¡uta'c].on over the ccllvcutj-c:re l

.ril-te cìoiuain i,l,1,S algori'uhm '¡,,lten ihc ntlmlleÏ" oî ';'s-ì Shis u'sed

e>lc e eds sixt e eli "

Ferra.ra((,4),a.ndl,iansourandGr¿ry(rc7)lravebotirStí,.]].ued

',¡j-tir r,Ìre tine ¿e¡1¡'¡in T,ì'fS a'lgorithr:n e'ncl rearre'ntìed i'¿ so th:-,t

it, ca:r be rea-l-izecl in the frequencJ¡ dont¿¡-in. The :ireouenc)¡

domaiir a.l6ori.l,hrn of Dentino et ¿.I(63) invol-ves cj-rcul¿¡-r conv-

olution of the filter i-nplr-t r¡rith rhe f¿p r'';eight inl''ul-se re'sp-

onse r ,,,,,herea.s tho convention¿l-l- tj-nte cloin¡;in Li'1s acla!'uiVe

filter inr¡olves -l-inea.r convolutioir(64)' This prerrents t'he

filter of 6Ð from collverging 'bo the oFti-ma'I 'riener solution

ilra.t is a.ttained lcy the conventioiral time domain filter(64)'

Both of the algoritlrms -proposed in (64) ancl (6?) inr¡olve lin-

ea.r convolu"tion, a.nd hence the filter coefficients can conlre-

rge to the ,;/ienelr solution(64) '

Tìre Fast Ll'{,S (FLI\1S) a'l-8ori'bhm (64) uses the f'FT to transf-

orm the time donain sì-gnals, and uses tire 'loverl-a.]l sa\¡erl

method to real-ize the linear convol-utions. For the overla'p

save method, the r,,reight rrector tnust be padded v'rith I'{ zel:oest

and 2l{-point FFTI s must be used(64). The FLMS algorithm requ-

ires the cal-culatlon of five 2I{-point FFT|s, tr¡¡o of i'¡hich are

rec¡uired to impose a tine d.omain constralnt in v¡hich the last

1,1 points of the time domain augrnented impulse response are

made to be ze1o(6?). For the number of tap rveights I{ )¿64; the

FLI,,IS a-lgorithm yields computationa-L savings over the conventi-

onaL time domain LMS algorithm. However, it v¡il-] conver8e at

thesa.merateast]retimed-omaina.}gorithm.
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The iincons'Lra.inecl Erequency clomain L,l"iS (tlFLl'1S) a.-l Sori bhn

rcn is silni-lar to the l¡i,l.i-S a.lgoritirn. llot'¡ever, the tine

dom.:.in ccnstraints on the irripulse resÐonse Ìra-r¡e been IernovÛtj '

The UFLI'Í,S algori-thn requires the calcul-¿rtion of only three

2j,l-poitrt FtrTts, but also requires the tirne r'¡indovrin8 of 'uhe

err.or seo,uenc e(6?). The Utril'iS al-gorithrn yiel-ds comtlutational-

savi-ngs r.¡hen the nrrmber of ta.1: vreights exceeds thirty t';¡o'

Both the FL},I,S anci tire IIFLMS a.ì gorithms have rreight vector

u'pclate eo,uations of the form:-

,(- (6.2)
Hn+1 = Un + zYEnZn

r¡lrer" Un , Zn and En are cotn¡rl-e>l frequency domain t¡ectors of

length 2l\T.

In .uhe uFll,fs ::lgorithm, the conver8ellce constant ¡J|l is

also a vector of J-ength Zi'i, that is, a separate con\¡er8ence

constant is used for each channel. l'{ansour a,-nd Gray(67) have

a-l-so investiga.ted the use of a.n ad,aptive conver8ence consta'nt

ln. Thas as sj-rnilar to normau-zing the LMS algorithm i-n

each consecutive freo,uencY bin¡

The uFll,{,s algorithm requires Iess computatiOn than the l¡Ll'is

algorì-thrn, and it also con\¡erges at a faster rate. Thi s is

due to the fact that the UFLIr{,S al8orithm employs a different

convergence factor for each frequency channel-, and also

because the uFllils algorithm has been normal-ized.

Foramorecomprehensir¡eanal-ysi-sand.comparisonofthe

algorithms considered in this section the read'er is referred

to a. recent study by Cl-arl< et a1(76) '

6,2.' FASTm co}IVIRG BTTCE USII{G FRE BIICY DOMAIIT AL GORITIII'I,S: -

Alihough the uFll't,s algorithm of (67) has resul-ted in faster
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coit\reréleilce, it ira.s uot set ou.t srrecificaJ-l-y to do so. In (65)

llerer.)'¿?.n a.nd Peterson aim to directly inc¡eese the collvergellce

r"etr: of' 'bhe I-,14S zrJ-6ori-thm by irn plcmentitrg a. freclu.ellc)¡ donle.in

version of i-b. The scheme llro:losed b)' ìlara¡'an a'nri L'eierson is

shot'rn in lrig 6.?. In this schene i'iara¡lan and Peterson use a

forrn of runni-ng trausform that produce-s an output for every

sampling interval. They do this by ca.lcu]ating a Discrete

Fourier Transforin (DFT) at every sannling i-nst¿'.nt.

,,,/e have seen in Section 3,r.3 tha.t the convergence rate of

the tj-me d-omain LMS a.lgorithm is dependent of the concÌition

numbot j Xr"r/ \nir.) of the data correlation matrix R where

-Iì = n(X.^XT). This e;i6enrra-ì-ue sprcad can be shor¡'¡n to be bound
f,t 1I

by the relation( 65) z-

i<

Wn+ I

\ *u."

\,oir.

\ry-n

max
o_<u< 2 l:^r{ " 

j')l 2

ml-n
0 -< 

aJ< 2. l{( e
irJ ?

)
(6.f)

uhere X(eid) is the Z-transforn of the

x evaluated. at z ='ujt.
I1

IiTarayan and. Peterson (65) suggest tLra.t an approach to

accelera.te tþe convergence rate of the LMS algorithn r''¡ould be

to reduce the spectra.l dynarnic ra118e of tire inl:ut signal. It

can be seen f,r'om (6,3) ttrat this t'¡oul-d hatre the effect of

decreasin6 the eigenvalue spread, or the conditiott number of

the data coll:el-ation matrix. The rveiSht vector update equation

proposed by Narayan and Peterson is es foll-ows(65):-

+ ZuVt-
*2 ô

nLn (6.4)

r'¡irer e g2 l" an i{xld diagonal matrix t'¡hose (iri)th component i-s-

equal to the poï¡er estinate of the ith DFT output Xn(i).
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The use of þu-? íir controli i_ng ihe acianti.¿e rìt g--) sj_ze is

fltnctioiral-l-y co,ui-va'] c:n-b to norrnaliziug the '!)oT''cl" i-n ea cir o-il

the DlfT 'uins to r-r-iri-ty beforc t'.'elghting((.5). This h¿-¡s 1'he sa'nc

ef.jlect a.s the.t of irrelrhii;ening the inpu'1, si-giral¡ colil.'Iessitr¡;

the eigenva.Iue s¡rrcacì and thus girri¡g faster coilvcrgence(65).

Real-ly al-l- r,re have i.n th'i s ca.se is a norma-!-izecl forrn of 'uhe

LylS a.lgorithn bltt this tiue in the frequency domain.

In ,Section 6,3 \ïe consi.ier transforn domain T'l'1S alg;orithms'

The :trequency dornain Ll"1,S a,lelorithm is a slleci-al cese of such

a,ì-gorithns. I¡ tiris section we shatl- cousid.er other possiìrle

reasons for the irnproved convergence rate of the algo:rithm

gì-ven in eqr-tation ( 6.4.) .

In (65) l{arayan and Peterson have proposed air e^Igorithm to

increase the convergence rate of the L1'Í,5 a.lgorithin by implem-

entilg a frequelcy clomain version of it. Recently, Reddi(77)

has proposed a. nodified. version of the time dornaln Ll'{,S algor-

j-thm that uilt con\relrge at the seme rate as the algorithm

proposed by l{a.raya.n a.ncl Peterson. The algorithm Ðroi.rosed by

Recidi is a-s fo-ì-lor'¡s(77):-

-1\{rr*1 = Ur, + ?u"E Å-n (6.5)
uhere

Taking the expectation of both sides of (6.5), and- substi-

tuting for u' as given in equation (3.12) and shov¡n in Yig 3.7

we obtain:-

E(Wn+ I )
(I - 2Æ-18)n{W,r) + 2r¡B-

'1

o(

m
R = Il(X >l*)

II II

(6,6)
r¡trhere o( = E(dnXn)

From ( 6 .6 ) rve can see that the ef f ective data correlatj-on

natrix for equation (6.5) is {'B = l. The identity matrix
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of coLr,rGe he...t e qual eigenrrarl-u.es, e.nrl thlrs f roln (6 ,1,,) t''e l'¡ou ì-cl

exlrc;ct a. f as't er con\¡ergence rate. f t ira.s bc:en sho'trlr b¡r iìed-cii

(??) ¡r¿rt (6,5) is in fa.ct the tine dome.in e;quiva.]-ent of 1,he

freqttell c\¡ cjotta.i-n aì-gori-thln i:ro Cose d by l'l¿¡.r'ayan anci l)eterson '

The effect of both of -uhese a.lgorithlns t'¡as to i--'ret'¡hiten the

itrllu-b signal. ft shoul-cl- be possible their to Ðr.ocess the inout

signal- "r, 
l¡iith a. \ïhitening fil-tÉ)lr llefore a.l-l-ot'ri-ng ii to lless

througìr the tra.nsvi:rsal- -ti-lter. This t¡roul-cl resu'lt in a-n icieil-

tity inatri>l for the cJe..L,¿r correlation ma.trix !r ancl Ïrou-ì-d thus

resu-l-t in f aster convergence '

6 ,2.4 COMPARIS0N 0F trREEUL-I{CY .DO}.{A]}T A],GORTTT]]VI,S: -

ìtJhether or not the frequency domain LÌ'{S algorithrn rec¿uires

l-ess computation than i-ts time dOnaiir counterpa.rt, it vtould

seem that the rnost inuorta-nt as'r:rect of -uhe freo"uency domain

al.qot"ithms is their potentia-L f or iucreasing the converBence

rate of lhe rrrçigþ1 vector. Tt shouf d be r-enembered however

'bhat it is .¡ossible to modify the tirne d'omaln Ll'{,S al-gorithm

so that it tvl-l-l- converge ?^l the same rate as the algorithru

proposed by Narayan and Peterson(?7),

Of the various frequency d.omain algorithns consj-dered in

sections 6,2.2 and 6,2,3 there rvere in general three types of

algorithm proposed: -

I
iì:J

lê

Wn+1 = Wr, + Zf"nZn

ïî¡gnf 
1

t(

2

b (6.7)

I

Wn*1

= ur, + 2EnE.rZ,n

2
"n

c\l\/ + 2uV
-n l=

*
z.n

The algorithm of (6.7b), (6?, and 64 v¡ith al-l el-ements of

¡¡" equal to^^) r','ould seelt to be the most general as it trea,ts

*
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eac.h frccu-enci)z ch::.nno.l. ¿rs beì-ng corrtpl eicl¡' -LnrJencnc.lcirl-. It is

sinril-.:,r to 'uhc el.gori thm giyon in ('" .7 c) in 'bþa.t both Ðre

no::na.-ì-izc:d. Fiot'¡et¡elr in 'uhe l-r;'utcr -u,'le c'ff r:ctive co11Vo1-ßcl1 cc-'

corir-;t¡-;.ni; rJoe,s no-t change ivi th tj lne, ancl it DSÉìs the -uilTIe

dorria.lir erltolt Seqrr.ence in the u¡date ecu.etion. The alSorithms

(6.7c) a¡ci (6.7¿.r) both use the tirne don¿1in error sequence in

the update ec¡uation a.nd thus the update ec-ua-..ti-ons in ea'ch

cha.nne.l- ere not entireì-y inCerlendent.

The reason for the f asler ccnver.gence ra.tes of the f requ e-

ncy doiriain L1'{,9 al-6orithrns over that of tìre conventional- tine

do¡rain l,l.{S algorithrn is the reduction in eiSr:nval-ue sprear.d of

the da.ta. correlati-on ma.trix that ce-.n be obtained. This reduc-

tion i-n eigenvalue spread is the ba.sic lrlechanisrn by t'rhich the

c,onvergence ra.b e is iu.creased.

6.3 TRAN,SFORM DOI''IAIN LM,S A],GORITHI{,S

In (68) Iila.rayan et a,l- cousider e, general Transform Donain

eo,uivalent of the time domain a.daptirre LI'1S fil-ter. There a-re

a number of nossible transforms that ca.n be usecl, a-nd the

Frequency Transform (i,e. FFT and DFT) that T,¡e Ilave considered

in Section 6.2 v¡as just one of these. As t';as the ca.Se \"¡ith

freo,uency domain algorithms , transform domain a.Ìgorithms give

the promise of improvements in the convergence rate over that

of the conventlonal time domain LlulS algorithm, Hot'reverr diff-

erent transform domain algorithms ïÍill- converge at different

rates(68).

V/e have seen previously that the convergence rate of the

time domain LMS algorithm is dependent on the condition number

of the data comel-ation matrix. The airproach taken in (68) to

a.ccel-erate the convergence rate is to transform the input

Ijil

i

I
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si_gna.J- "n into another domain such tìra.t thc; ôat'e corlrel ation

matrix of the tra.nsformeo si6nal t,ri-'l--l- ha.ve ¡r sma'l ler eigettvi-':-

-l-ue sr:rre¿,rcl. This can be achievecl by perf orniug ihe ada.ptirtr:

filtering in some ortho6oira.l tra.nsforn domain. The schetn,':

r)roposeC. in this ca.se is the same a.s that sho'rn in Fig 6.2

r'¡ith the FFT repl-aced by a general l{xi,l orthogonal transform.

The lueight Vector update equa.tion Ðroposed- b¡' Ì'trarayan et

al_ is the same e,.s that used in equation (6.4), bu-t in this

ca.se l,Je tra.nsform the input vector x' to zu, using some ortho-

6ona.l- transform ! such that:-

(6.8)

The nevr data. correlation matrix thus becones(68):-

R E(z z"u\'-n-n

TX*
- 

1I
o
1J-n

T
(6.9)

where

The si¡eed of conveïgence of the tra.nsform d.onain al$ori-thrn

nol,I depends upon the eigenva-l-ue sprea.d of Bz, ',vhich can be

seen from (6,9) is a transf ormation of the data correl-ation

matrix B. idaraya,n et a1(68) have s.ltovun tha.t for a properly

chosen ortho6onal- transform sone reduction in eigenvalue

spread can be expected, and thus the convergence rate can be

increased.

The red"uction in eigenvalue spread that can be obtained

depends upon the nature of tþe input signal, and also the

transform that is used(68). l{arayan et al have compared DFTIs

and Discrete Cosine Transforns (OCtt51 v¿hen the input data

l¡ras speech and found that the DCTIs l-ed to a sma.Iler eigenva-

l-ue spread. The DCT has the advantage over the DFT in that

its outputs are real and no çe¡Dlex arithmetic is inr¡olved'

!B

m
R = B(X X')

f,I II¡

-rrl

I

I
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Tìre convel'gence ra'ùe of tlte LM,S ir.lgoritht:t ploroscd. b)'

ila.r::,1¡'¡-.11 et ¿r](68) is furthc;r iircrc.;so'.-ì b),r',he use of tjre
---2rn¿r'L,rix Y-'in conjunctiou r'¡ith tire con\¡el'Genc,e constant ¡.

This ha s thc ef f ect of norma.lizing ea.ch channel in

the tra.nsf orm dortain , aird thus results in f aster convelrgence.

6.4 THE FRBqUIÌI{CY SAI'{PLING F]LT]iR

6.4.1 INTRODUCTI0N:-

So far rve have considered frequency and transforn domain

aÌ6orithms that calcul-ate the transf ormed signa.l from a blocl<

of N data. In this secti-on v,re rvil-l consider a.n arra-ngement for'

implementing a running frecuency transform knoln as a I¡reque-

ncy Sampling Fil-ter (FSF). Runnlng transforms diff er frotn

bl-ocÌ< tra.nsforms in that they produce an output at e\¡ery sam-

pl-ln$ instant rather than after every I{ sanples(74).

Frequency Sampling Filters \¡rere introduced in 1967 by

Rader a.nd Gol-d(78), and have si-nce been studied by Bogner(72),

and Bitrnead and .A.nderson(47), In Sectj-on 6,4.2 t¡e wil-l consi-

der the Frequency ,SampJ-ing Filter Þroposed by Bogner(7?).

Bogner ìras prol:osed a modified form of the I'conventionalrr

Frequency Sampling Fil-ter that has as its output the convent-

ional- F,SF output and also a Hil-bert Transf ormed version of it,

It is this type of F,SF that v,re shal-I incorporate in our Adap-

tive Sound Cancel-l-er in Section 6.r.

A bl-ock diagram of a general Frequency Sampling Fil-ter is

shorvn in Fig 6.3. The Frequency Sampling Filter can be thought

of as bein6 a bank of narrov¡band fi.l-ters each centered on some

frequency fk. The output from each of these narroy'rband filters

is rnul-tipl-ì-ed by iì complex gain I'rO, and the outputs of the
I
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individual filbers summed to produce the FSF output,

The outputs of the elemental filters are approximately

independ.ent(47) a.nd so we can treat each frequency channel

separatel-y. This means that when we apply Frequency Sampling

FiLters to problems such as adaptive filtering rve can break

down possibly Ìarge dimensional i problems that lve have in the

time clomain into a number of sma]ler dÍmensional adaptations

in each frecluency channel.

6.4.2 Il,lPLFlvlElTTATIOiV OF FREQU E$lCY SÀMPLING FILTIIRS: -

fn (72) Bogner proposes a modlfied versiOn of the convent-

ional. Freqr.tency Sampling Filter(78). Bogner sta.rts hj-s a.na-ly-

sis by consideri-ng a. Ifrequency Sarnpling Fil-ter that is built

Ltp from ,oarallel ba,nks of el-emental filters whose freo.uency

resfronses are sinc ( or sampling ) functions centered on

some frequency fl.. The tra.nsfer function of these elemental-

fil-ters i-s of the form(7?):-

vk(f) A, Sin
l\

nlf-f )/rk o

r'¡h er e Àtr. = value of a.mpl-itude response at ft

thf sam_oling frequency kfo

(f-fk) /tþ-i2rfft + p,nsin 
[rr( r*to) /ro] e-i?rft.
ï(f+f,.)/fo

1-
= l.tk

frequency ì-nteri¡al betrveen sa.mples

a' = gjîor-lc del-ay

(6.t0)

The el ernental irntuÌse resîenses of the filters \/r.( f ) are

cìe1.i-r.y cd cosinos bh¡i ,?t'e) trr-rnca.ted to lle of l-ength )I, r'¡here

I_
o
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Ð - d elay in s¿?.ìnp:l-es, ancl T = sa.mì.ìl in8 ',reriod . Tl:ie r'l- e:nienta,l-

tra.nsf er :function V*( f ), and the elemental itn'ruÌse resìronSc

are s¡or,¡n i¡ Fig 6.4a ¿ind 6. tib ¡sgnectivel-y.

Bogner (?2) suggests that 'L,he el-emi:ntal fil-ters can be

constructed from a. comb filter of length DTr fol-1ot'¡ed by a

secOncl Order resonator whOse inpulse response is a- cOsine

1¡iave of f requency an int egral- muì-tiple of 1 /l)T. The f ilter

e.s a vJhole need. only use one of these conib filters. A block

diagram of this scheme is shown iir Fig 6.5.

Bogner (??_) then tal<es the idea of the ba.sic Frequency

Sa.mpliirg I'il-ter further by using a conipJ-ex number resonator

1n pl-ace of the second order resonator gk(t). If this is the

case the¡ the out-out at each sampl-ing interval- is a conplex

irumber i','hose real itart corresponds to the outi:ut of a conv'en-

tional F,sF, and. whOse inagina.ry pa.rt i,s a-n a.piro>limation to

the llil-bert Transform of the real oart. The compl-ex number

resona'uor proposed 'by Bogner J-s sho'¡,n in Jlig 6,6, The mod'j-fi-ed

!'requency ,sainpling Fil-ter lroposed by Bogner is similar to the

'rtransforned irnplementati-onrr proposed by Bitmeaci ancj ¡11f,s¡-soû

in (47).

6. A PRACTICAL IfR ENCY DOt'{AIl{ ADAPT]VE SOUI{D cAhTcil,Lifr

6.5.1 TI{TRODUCTIOI{: -

In the preceed.ing sections rve have consi-dered the implem-

entati-on of Adaptive LMS filters in the frecluency and other

transform d.omains. Vùe nol vlish to consider the irnplenentation

of an Adaptj-ve ,Sound Cancel-Ìer based on a freo,uency domain

algori-thm to estinate the parameters of the anti-phase path.

When constructing the Ada.ptive Sound Cancefl-er i'¡e sha.l--l- use
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irrer;nency .3a.1¡¡rl-ing lii.l tcr,s -bo transiorrn 1.he iilno Con¿:.iu si,3u-

e.l s i¡'bO thc :ireqlrency do:n¿'.in. Tire Lr,Sjlts h¡.:.\¡e tÌrc, e.dvr.nLeg;e

ovelt the Pjf'I i¡ tha'b they ¡rovirje a. 'con'bj-nuou,s or-rt ¡lu--b, iltlci

al-so h¿¡.r¡e a l¡ettetrbr¡,insient lres'lcnse(47). Bo¡;uer ('7?) h¿"'s

¡trotrosed i.rn inltJ-enien-i;a.tion of the 1'3F using compl ex nu-tnÌ¡er

resone.tors that should. be rea.sona.bly e¿'.sy to irirpì.entent on

Ðrocessors such as the TI'\532O1O, Â b.l'ock diagram of a geueral

ireqr.tency domain Acla.ptive ,Sound ta.ncef I er is slloT"n in Fig 6'7 '

fn Section 6,5.2 t:e sha,.ll consider the irnplenentatiou of

a.n Ll'í,S fldaplive Sou.nd Cance]-ler in the frequ'ency dona-in. As

viilr the tilie domain IJul,S Acìa::tive Sound Cancell-er \r'/e sha-l-L

consirjer the stabitity of the Li'i,s u-odate eq.uation a.s a fu"nctr

ion of the convergence consta,tit ¡r , the dela-y ð'A, and the

mismatch. \i/s lrilf see in this section that the frequency

dom.ain Llvls Acla.ptive sou-nd ca,ncel"ì-er can be split r-tp into a

number of inclependent Ll'{.S a,lgorithms; tha.t is, one for each

frequency cha.nnel. ilach of these channel-s is very simil-arr to

a tt¡o ta1:r tine domain L1'1,S Acla^ptive Sound Cancel-l-er, but lvith

a. narro\orband input si6na1. ft is not surprisillg then -uhat the

frecluency doma.in lmplementa.tion of the Ll'{,S Ada-¡rtive Sou-nd

Canceller suffers from the sa.me l-imitations as its time doruain

counterl?art in regard.s to misma-tch, but in this case the l-inl-

its on f and mismatch apply to each frequ-ency channel inde-

pend ently,

In Section 6.5,J we consider the implementation of a

frequency domain Adaptive Sound- Cancel-l-er using an adaptive

a_Lgorithm other than the LM,S adaptive algorithm. Tt may be

possibl-e that other algorithms do not suffer irom the limita-

tions due to mismatch that are inherent in the LM,S algorithm.

lrye shall briefly consider the apptication of tv;o possible

algorithms to the Adapti-ve Sound Cancell-er; The SimpÌex
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a1-.gori i:hr( +6) suggesteij by .5ìrenherd a.ncì .1,¿: Iro¡ta.in, âIltj some

form of }-lil-1 cliurbing algorithrir suggestec. by Bognc:r(45).

6 ,5 ,2 i, PRACTT ChT, FRi'1,UIjlüCY DOI'i.¡r Il'i Ll'1,5 liDirPTf\¡-I SOill'ill

ChìrlCilt,LIß: _

A bloch d.iagrarn of a freq.uency donain Lpl'S /td'aptive Souncl

Ca.nceller is shor,¡n in Fig 6.8. \¡rle'sha.ll- use Frecr,uency.'Sa^mpling

Filters to transform the si-gna]s ),r, and un-,l"ittto their

frequency domain counterpart= zn and iìr.. To transform the

input signa.l xn ïre sha.lt use the F,SFIs proposeci 'by Bognelr(72)'

Each of these filters outputs a frequenc¡i sma.ple, a.nd the

estirnate of the jlilbert Transf orm of ihe frectruency sam-o.l- e. To

transfortn the crroll signal "r-d.,'r" 
shall use a con\ren-uional

Frequency Sanpl-ing Filter.

11 our analysis of the frequency doma.in Ll'{.s Adal:tive sound

Cancell-er shorn¡n in fig 6.8 l're r'¡il-l- consicJer only the i<th fre-

quency chair.nel- as the r':eight vector update eo,uations for the

d.iff erent cþa.nnel-s a.re independent. A bl-ock dia-gram of the
1-hkrrl frequency channel is shov¡n in Fig 6.9.

\[ith teference to Fig 6.9, the lveight vector update eclua't-

ion for the kth freo,uency channel is:-

W Cr)
-1'.Þt

Udxl 2 ¡ 0Ò Edtrl S¡ts¡

rr¡here * ft)\[I(k-n

Bdr.f = [rrr,fx),

I =[
(6.11)

1-I! 1t ... tN

From Fig 6.gr vre can see that EdhJ and Rdk) are given by:-
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n (tÐt]

rth er e

r:;here

Drr_r(ti)'tm

= Þ'-.!"

[n"-o

or-4., ', { *'"0

r. zl-or,.l !',-.j.) ',.{.'.'o

lr - Zï-.p y,r¡Í.) .:l*mb

nò
¿

n.(r<)
-tr -4"-AF) 

*î"ft¡

^^^lrmb, cl2rJ-,ä¡r and ò'? t"" as

definecJ in chapter 4

Substituting for Edi<) a.nd Br{Ol i-nto (6. t I ) rve obta'in:-

\'il (:r)
-fì+l

w(x)-n z-¡(r<) 
[¿,tO u,.,-o$) + nlÐ]

A"(rÐ = [, u"-olu *r*'bl czfl-¿!,.1 "î"ñol ]
edr.) = [f nr-ogf *mo) (2"-¿!r.) -î"'îol ]

(6.t2¡

(6.t1¡

In (6,1l) and (6,t3) vre have a.ssumed that a NGLÌ{S algorithnt

he-s beeir used. To consid.er the stability of this a-1-gorithn \Ie

shall consi-d er the elgenvaJ-ues of the cross-correl-atiolr ma-'uri>r

A(tçl defíned as foll-orvs:-

A(rà = E(AlIl ) = t ß2"-qÍ,¡) 
* lxmo) {2fl¡$.) "ì*ûo)]

(6.14)

It can be seetl that equa,tion (6.14) is very simil-ar to

equation (4,35) except that noiv xn has been repla.ced l:y zn.

In equation (4.35) t\e vector .L' has l{ el-ements, and the

data correlation ma.trix i-s of sj-ze i{xN. fn equation (6.t4;

the vector Zd.k) hars two components , and the data correlation

matrix for tire kth channql ¿(r<) is of size ?x2.

iïe can fol-l-ov¡ a simil-ar ana.l-ysis to that in ,Section 4,2

to detennine the stabilit¡' of the update, equa'tion given in
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( 6. I I ) . The signa.ì-s z,nrr(k) anci z-,.,-(k) are ti me r'::ryì-ng nal'ro"',¡b¿:.nc¡'

sì-6nal.s. Thus i'b can be seen tha.t each f requency chaunel is

equivalent to a. time donain i,Juí3 Aclaotive Sound Ca.uceller tvith

only tt'¡o baps, a,nd a na.rr:or¡ba.nd input signal. Tt folf oi'¡s froin

this that the stability l-i-rnit for the kth channel of the

freo,uency domain l,l4,S Adaptive ,Sound Cancel-Ier is the salne a.s

that expressed in equation (4.52a) excent that in thi-s case

the inlrut signal vector Xn is nov¡ Zl4 tire con\rergence cons-

ta.nt ¡ is no\r/ l.^(k) , and t¡¡e need. only consider the misma-

tch over the bandrvidth of the kth cha.nnel.

For the frequency dotnain LI{S Adaptive ,Sound Cancell-er a.s a

v¡hole to be stable, the sta.'bility limit as expressed in ç4,J?a)

must be satisf ied in each f requency channel-. l{olever, if the

stability l-imit is not satisfied i-n one of the frequency

channel-s this should not effect the nerformance of the other

channels.

The freo,uency dornai-n imi:lementation of the LMS Adaptive

,Sound Cancel-l-er has a number of advantages o\rer the tine

doma.in implenientation, and a number of possible d"isadvantages:

(1)The frequency domain Llul,S Adaptive Sound Cancel-l-er t¡¡il-1

be more complicated to implement than j-ts time domain

counterpart, especial-ly i-f broadband. operation is

required. The bandv¡idth over v¡hich sound attenuation

is required, and the snacing of the frequency channels

wil-l determine the number of elemental- FSF| s that need

-. to be employed, and thus the complexity of the system.

Ivlore work needs to be undertaken to deternine the

spacing of the frequency channel-s that is required for

good cancel-Iation. This v¡ork rvill al-so need to conslder

the possibility of interference betrveen adjacent

channels.
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3)

(4)

2-0L

Thr¡ freqr,t€rncy don¿'-¡.in Lluf,S ,'lcl:'rtir¡e Sound Cp.ncell e-L' "il I

con\rel'ge a'l ¿ì faster rate tÌr¿:.rr tÌrc tirle donlain,'tdrr rti-ve

,Souncl Ca.ncel.ler, and'bhus lril-l- hat¡e bet'Ler trackì-ng
-;,.TO-t-rellti eS.

As the frequency doltain Li.íS Ada-, ¡ltirre Sound Canceller j s

snl-it up intO a nunber of -qer.ra.ra.te frcquenCy cha.nnels, i'u

r¡'if 'l only become unstabl e in the cha.nnels for i'¡hich the

stabitity condition (i.e. collvergence co¡stant a.ncl lnis-

ma.tch) is not met. The titrie doma.in LMS /idaptive ,Sou.nd

Cancefler on the other hand r,¡if I becone unstable due

to misnatch if for any frequ-ency of oireration the misttt-

atch i-s too ì-a,rge.

The ranti-¡ha,se pa.tht of an Ada.ptive Sonnd Ca.ncel-l-er i-q

requilred, to accommodate the acoustic propa.gation del-a.y

d. betr',,een the incident souncL sensing microphone, a.nd
I

the cp^lceIl-ing Ioudspeaker. For Ð- purely sinusoid.al-

sigual this anounts to provid.ing the correct ga.in ancl

1;ha.se shift at the frequency of the input sinusoi-d.

I{or:,rever, for random signa.ls the ra.nti-phase pathr must

prorride tire delay d.l , as rvel-l- as the correct nhase a.nd

gain reo,uired to produce the anti-sound over the

ba.ndv¡idth of oueration of the cancel-}er.

The frequency domain LM,S Adaptir¡e ,Sonnd Canceller ha.s

only two taps w,, (k)and wr(Ið in ea.ch channel-. These ta-ps

can only provide a phase shift of !1BOo. The comb fil-

ter rrshich f,orms part of the Frequency Sampling Filter

rvill- Þrovide a certain fixed delay depending on its

length. Any extra delay that is required will- have to

be accounted for by a delay line at tire i-nput to the

F,SF. The length of ttris d"elay li-¡re nay need to be ada.p-

tively updated to account for changes in the speed of
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sottnd in i'ht.: du.ct.

Tjre te.ntj.-trhesê ,:ralìrt oî tire tinie domain Lì'!S J'cl¿¡'rtir¡e

Sound- Cancel -ì er is f ormed f rorn a transt¡ersa'l- filtc;rt oll

ta.pper) dela., Iine. The transversa,Ì filter is molre easily

a.bl- e to prorri-d e tire vari¿.ble d ela.y d l tlia'ir the f reciu-enc)/

doniain fl'f ,S licia'¡tive ,!iound Ca'ncelLer '

Tn this sectiOn, lïe have investi-gated the stability ol

¡re rcth freo,u.ency chairnel- of a frequency c]ona-in LMS Adaptive

sound cancel-l-er, a.nd. found that it is a. simil¿¡.r' problern to

the stabil-ity of a. tilne donain Lli,S .A,darrtive Sound' Canceller'

llorveverrr,"'ehavealsor:eenthattherei-smorer"¡orkLhat'need-s

to be underiaken to cieterrnine the performance of tÌre overa"l-fu

freo,uency cìoma.in Tl'l,S Adairtive 'Sound Cancell-er'

6.r.3 FRBqU1Ð.{CY DOÌ'{AlhT 4.,s. c. USIJ{G OTHM ALGORITHJVI,S: -

'Je ha-ve seen in -section 6'r' 2 that the frequency d'ornain l'lt{S

Ad-a.¡ctive ,SOund cancel-]er suffers from sone of the same probl--

ems aË the tine domaln Ll'fS ll.daptirre Sound Cancell-er' ff some

algorithnr o'ul.ìer tha.n the Ll.{,S algorithn is used to upda'te ihe

rveight vector then it may be ilossible to overcome problems

such a.s misma.tch that ca.n result in instability for the LÌ'{s

algorithm.

fn this section l,¿e rvi}l briefly consider tvo algori-thns

that are possibLe cand.i-da.tes for replacing the LM's algorithm;

The Simplex a1górithm of l{el-der and I'{ead(46)r and a Hill

Cli-mbing algorithrn irroposed by Bogner(45) '

The Simplex Algo rithm:

Ttre Simplex algorithm(46) is a nethod to mini-mize a funct-

ion of l'( variables. In the case of an Ädaptive Sound Ca.nceller
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'uhc,: r¡a.rj-ablos ar'(-) the ta-n ireiêhts and the clcl¿¡-v d I , a.nd thr:

func'bion to J.le irj-nirli:¿ed. is the llean EClue.re crror. illhc ,3irnpìc-:>r

atgorì-thm ste.rts i'¡ith ¿ì set of i'{ vari-¿:.b1es, (i. e. ta-n .;,,eigtrts

a.nd- cJ elay d . ) tha.t h¿'rr¡e a. certain function r¡a.fue ( i. e. llea.n

square crror). frron here, by reflccti-on, contra.ction a.ucJ

e>rpansi-on of the starting poiut (or sirnpJ-ex), the a.l-gorithrn

sea.rches for år ne,,',r i:oint bhat has a lor"er function valu-e. TÌte

algorithrn proceeo's in this nanner until a mini-nurn valu-e is

found.

The appì-ication of this a.J-gorithrir to lLC.aptive ,Sou-ntl Cance-

l.-Lation r,¡as first suggested by Shephercl aird La. fronta.in of the

C,SIRO Division of l.hergy Technol-ogy.In the systern proposed b¡r

,Shepherd and. La, -r,ronta.in a non-a.daptirre transversa.l filter is

first tu"ned to provide o1:tirnun cancel-fation for no a.1r flot'¡ in

the d.uct. The ,Sirnplex ¿l 6orithm 1s then used to a.dant,ively

u.i:date a;ohase and 6ain to a.ccount for changes in the speed

. of sound in the d-Lr-ct.

1-t ma.y be possi-ble to use the Simpl-ex a.J-gorithm io update

the tap wei-6hts and delay dt for a frequency dorna.i-n t\daptÍrre

,Sound. Cancell-er. ,Sucir a system t,lould not appear to suffer from

problems associ-ated ivith mismatch aì-though there nay be other

probl-ems peculiar to the Simplex algorithm.

A HilI Cli-mbing Algorithrn:

The scheme proposed by Bogner(45) invol-ves the adjustment

of a complex rveight rrector H(h) in each freo,uency channe].

The algorithm searches along orthogonal directj-ons RelH(X)l

a.nd. TmlU(tn)l to minimize a measure of the error in each freclu-

ency channel En(k) . V/ith reference to Fig 6.7, Bogner sugg-

ested that a suitabl-e measure of the error to use ivould be

In"tr'rlz lr,$ll .
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iïe have considereo the activr,. ¿clarr'uivo cal-lcel,lation of

l-orv fre clucucy sottnd itropa.gating dor.'¡n a cLrtct. llhe ma-in bod¡'

of r,¡ork for this thesis consists of ?-, theoretica.I a.na.lysis,

and irnplenienta'uiott of a. practica.l Ada ¡lti-rre ,Souncl Cancel -ì-er

ba.sed on the tine Comain Ll,.{S al6orithm. This 'i¡or}i is containeci

j-n chalrters 4 and , of the thesis resileç¡ivelj.

The Ad-aptirre Sou'nd' Cancel-Ler (rtsc) that Ìr¡rs l-rc:en studiecl

i-s shorln i-n Jlig 4.1, a.nd is a-n e:ctension of the sirnplifieci

,L,SC r¡rol:osed by Bu-rgess in i98l and sho','¡n in Fi6 3.9. The

Adai:tive Souncì. Cancel-1er ilroilosed by Burgess t',ras an extensi-on

of the Actaptive l;loj-se Cancell-er of liiC.rou' et P^l- that h¡s found

vride arppì-ication in signal ixocessing and coirtrol-. An tida.ptive

lioi-,se Cancel-ler that is very simj-l-ar to the A,SC of Fig 4'.1 is

sJrown i¡ Fig 3.?. The Aclantive i\.loise Ca.ncell-er i-s a signal

plrocessi¡g a.npì-ication of the Ll'i,S algorithm a.nd invol-ves only

electrical signals.

In the ca.se of the ,Àda,oti ve Sound Cancelter, t)re Ll4'5 a-]go-

rithrn used to upda.te the rveight vector does not have direct

a.ccess to the sound in the d.uct that is to be ca.ncel-l-ed, but

must sense this sound using electro-acoustic tra.nsducers. The

cancelling signal cannot sirnply be subtracted from the sou'nd

in the duct, but ntust be added acoustlcal-Ìy using a loudspea-

ker. Also, the duct has associa.ted v¡ith it acoustic propagat-

ion delays. Due to the delay bett¡¡een the cancelling loudspea--

l<er and the error sensing microphone the LIrIS algorithm has

access to a del-ayed. errou slgnal onl¡'.

Because of the electro-acoustic transducers, and delays

t¡at are peculiar to the Àdaptive ,Sound Canceller, an estirnate

of the cumula.tive tra.nsf er function LD-Ì"1b (Fig 4.1) is

li
rrl
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i-nc-ì-uclerj i-n bhe s¡'steni. The in;.u'b s;i-3n,:l- lo'bhe tl:i¡tts\'í:)lrsirl-

fitter ri is lrassed. tìrror.r6h thie r:stilr¡..'¿cci tr¡;.nsf er,[uircticu

l¡cforel boing in-put to the T,lf,3 u:rd¿-.i,e alSo¡ritÌrnt. Th-^ estj-i:t¡rtecl

tra.nsler functi-on iô2ûb ca,n cliff or .0ron the actua.l- tra.trsfer

functj-on T,D2I1b ej-'bher 'l¡ecause of an incorrect ini'i,j-a.l- es''citnat e,

or d.ue to the fact tha.t the ¿,.ctua.l transf er function rnay

cìre.nge during the course of opera.t,ion of the ASC. The differ-

ence betiveen the e--s'i;imatecÌr ¿rnd actu,al trr.rnsfer func,tion i-s

Ì.,novn a.s nismatch.

In Chaltter /¡ r're have cond.u.cted a mathematica-1 a.ne,lysis of

the A,SC sho,"'¡n in fig 4..1. This anal-)¡sis aim9d to determine the

stability a.nd convergence proirerties oi the rl'eight vector

upclate equatiou for the A,SC giveu ì-u equa.tion (4.1). The

stability of this equation tras fou-ncJ to 'be dependent on the

conver6ence factor I I the discrete de'laY dZ., and the mismatch

transfer function I'f in the folloling \r¡ay:-
.\
-ì,i

T, L .,Sin TT0< 2

(Uttlp)z + {tru,vrln)2 (20.+1 ¡a(,

a.nd

l4ucrll
the input signal spectrum is
non-zero.

vrhere l.{(f) = LDZM.

= l.{ismatch Transfer f¡unction

L1rU1 as defined in (4.41)

LZIUZ¡V2 as defined in (4,43)

(7,1)

LD¿l{¡

I

l It can be seen from (?,1) that the effect of the delay dZ



e0s.

h¡,'.¡ l.rt¡ cn bo -ri,)(.lLtce tltr, r:'c,¡.bi-ii bJr 1j-nti Ls on i,ltc coll\¡ot,f:t ei1 cí:)

cc¡nst¿:nt p b.' ,:. f¿:,ctor. Stnjf/?_(Zd"rl)). lll¡e ürisrla.icir imlosc,g

ailotlleu s'uaìrili'Ly -Limi'b i¡hicir is i:tcle,ierirdc,:t1t of tlie cìc)tf\¡rìr!,.--

Ì1ce coirsta,nt. ff 'cJte -¡rJraso of bhc lûism¿-.tcLt 'Lr¡'rnsfc:c .iulrc''uj-ori

is not r'¡ithin ù9Oo then there is a lossi-bil-i-ty tÌra-t 'i;ìte

a.lgoritJll tril-L 'become unst¿ible indel:eirclent of tÌre con\rersGilce

constant.

f n l-,ractical appl-ic¿:,tions, Ð. lÌtodifieci f orn of the u,:ti¿iie

ecluation given in (4. 1) is uscd. The rnean square errolr gracìi-

eirb ter:n E(e.^r^^) is repla.cecl by j-ts instanta.neous estirnate'-n-n
(r.Ir., rvhich is hr1o,,:.l11 as thc l{oisy Gra.dient forn oí the algor'-
j-tlrnr. This algoritirm is given a.s equation (4.67). To detennine

tlre s;tability a.nd convergcllce properties of equatioit (11,67) t

1''.re can consi-d er 'uhe stabi-Lity o:[ t]re nean ,,'ieight r¡ector. This

a:ralysi-s .l-eads to a. vt:ry siriril-a.r stabi-Lity condj-tion to 'bìra.t

given in equa.tion (7,1).

I'rom our a.nalysis of the Âd-apti-rre Sou.nd Ca.ncefler shcr'¡n in
irig 4. 1 it became er¡ident th:.t it r,'oufcl ire necesse.l'y to lieep

the mismatch j-n ,ohase betv¿een the transf er fnnctj-on-s -LÐ-,I{o

^^ ^utt¿ ¡J-lrÞîO as snall as possibJ-e. In sec'uiou 4.5.{ vie consid ered

ttvo l:ossible scherïes for rerlu.cj-ng the nisina.tcÌr; one schene

involvecl estima.ting 'bhe transf er func'uion LDZ¡i,rJ using an i,ii,3

¿¡.lgorj-thnr and the second. scì:erne, ,Ðroposed by Y'Ia.rnalia et ¿.1

invol-r¡ed- estima,ting 'úhe transfer fu.nction (T,l.tb)-1 using ¿r.r1

LI"{.S algorit.tln, and conditioning t}re error signa.ì- ri'ith a

compensating filter. The stabllity of the system llroroosed by

llfarnalia. et al r¡¡es considered in section 4.5,4, The stability
cond.ition is id-entical to that girren in equation (7.1) e>rcept

'L'ha.t tire rnism¿ltch transfer function is defined in a silghtly
.. ^:,t)l- 1 i Cl. ent T¡'äY .

Tir Chapter J ve considerect the ini:lcmen'ua.tion of a. practi-

-+II

1:

I

þ
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Cr.L. I,¡i;l í 1l¡r: ''¡'i'ì 1rr, ijOU_ucl C¿,:irci: ll-,,,r 'ult¡,1 '¿ U-sí.ì:S lhc, 'bj-t,l ,,' iOr.:t: j-ii .,:, i

i.ì grl:.''i tit:r -bo Lt,,.cia-br,- 'ù1.1 c i-',,,-i ghts o I t Ji.: t:r1t LJ'¿,. lt5',i,--ú'r.ìi.,-ì- ,il--] i--

Êr 'bìr:t j s ucec,. 'bo altir.ro;li-nu.-'ce tìtr; rll-bll-'-rl'ii.'¡jc rlr':.cii. ?Ì1 ,.,

cl .,-FliSil incl-u-rjeC a r-,oilrrens:,-.tin¡; 'j l--i,rlr 'cll¿'t r,'e-s tls;r:cì to c;crirclr-

'uioir ï,i-tc orrtOu s;i-¿;:ri..J- ;:'ilrÌ I'ccl-uce l.he e if cci O-Î lti sltat'ch.

Tn tests conducted -ì n år. clucì: in iíc-l-botll:ne u.,sing tire ';:lperi -

ue¡tal rj-g o f ,shep.herc'ì ¿:-11S. T,¡'.. rion-i;aj-u, 'L)re l-re.ncì of ¿..ti enu,a-bion

'Llrat coul d be ol¡tainecj 160-7;7AF,z \ja,s soner.'.'hiì'b Ii':¡i,S th¿--,n 'unat

Ê1.,llcctr:cl frorn'i;Ìreory.'lrorbests conclltcted usj-118 ¿'si;ituÌ¿;.i;ion

cÍrc11-i t, ilrr¡.rorreC l-o'¡¡ f retqrr.ency peltf orlnanco coi-'.J-c be obta-j-nc;C

( i . e. c;r,nc el-1a.tion cio':ln to 60tt.z f or re.nclotl si6na'.J-s) , ìrut 'bhe

upitelt -irequency l-init l',aE allou'b i;he sa.mc,i as for t,he t.ltr.ct.

llhe poolr l-oi',' frcqr-rency perfoml¿r.nce iu the; du.ct e.ppeeìlîÊ to

be calr.secJ. b¡r refl-c-.ctions fron the encis of t.tre cluct tha.t ca.use

cou.pJ-ing from the cL.,1f celling J,oudspea,l<er to the incident sound.

sensing nj-crophone. The effect of reflections from thr: euds of

1he d.u ct on the perf ormance of tl:Le rlrdaptive ,3ou-:rd Cancel -l er

ne eds to l¡e stliC.ied in üore cì.eta,i1, f n partlcular, tire ef f ecb

of 'uhe terrni-ne.tion a^t t,he; sourCe end o.f t.he duct -should 1,'e

¿;iven nore consideratj-on. fil thc'tests tha.t lTer.e cond-ucted.

i,his terminatlon raas a steel- pJ-e.te tha,t reflected sounC stro-

ngl-y. This woul-d not be the ca-se f or a. true practica.] applic-

atj-on, irut 'bhere is still likely to be some refleciloir.

The upper frequency liilit on the perfornallce of the

Ada.ptive ,Sound Cancel-l-er seems to be due to the i-nternal

r,¿orki-ngs of the A,SC Control- Unit. For randon signal-s the

error fron the compensating filter update algorithm does not

converge properly, and so it v¡oul-d seem that there is still

Some mi-snatch present. This mismatch coul-d account for tire

poor performa.nce of the cancell-er f or input signals lvith

eppreci-able compollents above 3?oHz. I{ore r'¡ork needs to be

I

þ



unrj.,.:r:t¡.].;¡'il 11 c,:¡',:-; 'to s [,ttcìy 'u]re beha.t¡i otr,r oi thi; cojn:ìÊ11 sa'bi-ng

fi:l 'uc¡ ì.'eigìrl,s dur-iug the i:.cJa ¡ttn:ti-ou lllloccss. rl riiallnosti c

clr¿:.nri o-l- corr.l tj l: e aci cl.r:ci -uo '11132 l-o a-L1o'," -uh e imlruls e ll es.r-ro11s c

of tne ccr:tonsa'bing fj l-ter to be oJ¡serveC as the ¿¡.i¡-;.'.,t¡r..ti on

proceeds.

fn Che,',rier 6 r'le havc, cousldelcci the irlpJ-cntenta'tion of a.n

-lLdantive Soun.'i, C¿.nce.l--Ler based on the freqr.rency doma.in I-,lt1iS

a.J-goritil:r. The li,3C tha.'b 1,',re consider enc'l oyes Frequency ßampl--

ing Fif i,ers to tra.ns:fortn the broacilland sound si¡Îna1s into a

uuml)elt of n¡';.rror;b¿;.nd signals j-n the sepa.rate frerluenc)¡

che,-nnel-s. Tire otterall tre-ì-ght vector u-llclate equation for the

frequ.enc.\¡ dom¿rin ÄijC can þe split up into sepa.ra.te ti'¡o tair

upclat e ec;ua'bions iir each f requenc)¡ channel.

1he a.na..lysis of the tirne dorirain.,tiSC conducted in Charpter

4 can lte appl-iec) to the u-pdate equations used" for e¿rch frequ-

ellcy channel. It turns out that tire sane sta.hility condition

appl.ie s to each fL:equenc¡' cha.nnel a.s appl_ied .to the tirite

cionein .,1,SC, e>tcept that in this CaSe ve h¿-:.tre only tuo i.'¡ei6hts

e.nd lre necd onì,y coirsider the inismatch over the llarroirr frer¿u-

ency band of the chaunel in clu.esii on,

There i*s stil-l nuch r'¡orlt tha.t need.s to be doire in regard

to the irractica.l iml:lenelrt¿rtj-on of Adaptive Sound Ca.nceIlers

using frequency domain ¿lgorithms. An irnporta.nt as1-'rsc¡ of this

\,¡ork r'¡il-Ì be io i-nvestigate the rel-a.tiotrshi-p bett'¡een the

frequencJ¡ channel-s. In Our analysis sO far ttle have assumed

that they ere independent. Vüe ma,y find in practice that there

is interfer:ence bettveen the channels that ce.^n affect the

perf ormance of the /r,SC. A related rnatter is the spacing betv"-

een i;he fr"eo,uency channel-s that is reqr,tired to ensulre tha.t a

good lovel of attcnua.tion is achieved.
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APP:]II{DIX 1

A1 : ,SOLUTIOIT 0F lioUATIOi\T (1¡.16)

We r'¡ish to find the sol-ution for Ø in the foll-ot';ing

equation: -

2 -a

2tb -b

where)= a.* jb

using: ,sin(u) sin(v) = z,sinå(u-v)coså(u+v)

Oos(v) Cos(u) = z,Sinå(u+rr)Sinå(u-v)

\¡Je can rer:uri-te (At.l) as fol-lovrs:-

Zya = 2sinå( ø(zdz t- t ) ) sinå( Þ)

2l^u Cos( ød Cos(g(d, + 1)))

-a

(nl.l )

(¡l.z)

(Rt.3¡

(4t.4¡

.yu --?cos*(Ø(Zdz + r)),sinå(l) -b

i{o\',¡, dj.viding (¡,t . Za) by (Rl . Zb) vre obtain: -

a/-b = Ianþ("dZ + 1)

Taking the arctan of (4t.3¡ and rearranging yieÌds:-

ø = (?/(za, + 1))(arctan(a,/-b)t nrt)

Based on Kabals a.nalysis (r9) , v,re chose n=0 to yield the value

of ø and À for vuhich al-I roots of equation (4.14) lie inside

the unit circle. Thus ure have:-

ø = zY/(zd,, + 1)

t'¡here t = arctan(a/-:p)
(A1 .6)
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Substituting into equation (¡.1 .Z) for Ø rve obtain:-

pr^ = si" þt zdr+1 ) ( 2 8/(zar+r ) )] s:-n þrlr( 2dz+'i )]

.pa = ,Sin( l/(zo.r+t ) ),sinY

pb =-sinfz Y¡zçzar+r l] co"þ (zar+1)(zY/z(zar*r ¡]

./,rb =-Sin (l/(zar* I ) ) cos X

-a

-b

(nr.6)

Squaring, adding and taking the square root of equations

(¡1.6a) and (n1.6¡) rve obtain:-

¿ (ai.Z)

r

l¡

( 1/lÀþsin(l/lza, r))

a +b sin( ó/(2d¿ 1))2 +

Thus t'¿e obtain:-

r¡rhere

+

À= a +

t = a.rctan (a/-]o)

jb (A1 .B)
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APP:ìI{DI)í 2

A2: ROOT LOCUS TIrCI{l{Ie'II I],S A]ÌP],fED TO STIBIL]TY OF L1'4,S

AT,GORITI{M iïITiI DIT,AY T]'J TI]]i TRROR PÂT]I

In ,Section 4.2.2 y¡e considerecl the eff ect of the delay dz

on the perf ormance of the Adaptive Sound Canceller. IrolloÏrlng

the analysis of Kabal(r9) \{e obtained the foll-ovui-ng express-

ion for the ith element of ttre decoupled i'reight r¡ector

error : -

Hr(z) ,d.*1trr(o) (A2.1)

,d!1
_1

zu, +

'rtà,

The stability of eo,uation (eZ. t ) can be deterrnined by

considering the roots of the equation:-

F( z) = ,ð{l + p
(¡tz,z)

r,¡here

one method of finding the roots of (A2,2) that result in

marginal- stability .\rJas given in section 4,?.2, Kabal-(59) has

al-so suggested that Root Locus techniques can be used to

consider the stability of equation (L2.2). In this seetion

we look al Some specific examp]es to see hor'¡ root l-ocus

technì-ques can be applied, and also consider the most general

case.

Rxampl-e 1:

In the first example ì¡/e consider the special case v¡hen the

delay dr, is zero. Thus equation (ttZ.Z-¡ becomes: -

d2z

Ê= 2uÀ.t)-

F( z)fu.=o =z' 1+ P
(trz.3)



ztt..

I,lorr', for p = 0, tr(z) ha.s the root z=1 s and in the geueral

case the rooi i-s z=1-þ . A irl-oL shov¡ing the varia.ti-on in

root rrosition r'¡j-'bh P j-s given iir Fig Â.1. L¡rom the root

locus nlot lre observe the follot'ring:-
( I ) For p =O lie are on the margin of staì:ility as the root

l-ie.s on the unit circl-e.
(2) For O < B < 1, t.tre rveight vector error tr¡ifl follotv

a sirnple exponentiaÌ clecay, the tine constan'b decrea-

sing as p approaches 1.

3)For1<p<
converge exFonentiall-y, hotuever it v'¡ill- also oscill-at e

l¡ith the freqnency :t"/2. As P anproaches 2 the time

constant rvill approach oo.

(4) For p> Z t,he v'reight vector diverges.

Example 2:

In this exa.mple Y,re consider the case when d2=1. Thus

equation (n2.2) becomes:-

For Þ =0, F(z) has the roots z=ot1

case the roots are given by:-

( az. 4¡

and in the general

r( r)loz z2
þZ+

,

f rl-rlr - +plZz ( ttz.57

The root l-ocus plot for (42.4¡ shov'iing the variation of

root position as Þ varies is given in Fig A.2. From the

root locus plot vre observe the follovring:-
(i) For 0 ( p <

exponentially there being tv'o time constants involved.
(2) For t <

holever it al-so oscil-l-ates, AtP =1 the weight vector

z
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error is na,rginally stabl-e, and oscilla.tes at a

frequency of fs/6.

3) tror p)1 the v'reight vector error diverges.

fn ttre general- case for any delay dZ, then ff p =O F(z)

has d, roOts at zeTo and one root at z- 1. /ts p increases

one of the roots at z=Ot and the root aL z=1 move torr¡ards

each other along the z-axis. These tr'¿o roots r¿eet and form

a complex conjugate pair that cross the unit circl-e at

ø = !t/(ZdZ + l ) (r9), The other de-1 roots move out radiall-y

from the origin(59),
It can be seen tha.t the root l-ocus techniclue yiel-ds the

same stability limits for p (or|t) as the a.nalysis in Section

4,2,?, Horvever, they give more insight i¡to the nature of the

convergence enveJ-ope of the rveight vector error as ¡ is

vari- ed..
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i\3: TII:;l FRIIC:U ]'lif CY DCI'IAIl'i I'i'1S iLLGORf T.liil

In bhis a.Jceilcìix l/e shal,l cìerive the l¡asic freqrtellcy

cionain ]-l.lS algorithm for the /idactirre i{oise Cancel-l-er shot'rn

in ìlig L3,1. In this Al'T0 t'¡e u.se the frec,uency tra'nsform l¡-T to

tr¿rns:[orm ihe time d.oma.in siSnals into i'j cont]r]ex frecluency

donai¡ signa.ls. ìle sha.l-l a,ssume i,ha.t the frequellcy tratrsf ornt

ou.tiruts a tte,:¡ set of frequency samples elrery saurpling period.

'Ihe cJerir¡a.tion tha.t ïre sha.l--"ì- foll-otrr is based on tl:at of

TJiclrorv, l'{cCool- a-ncL Ba,-I-L (621 . Ïiitli ref erence to llig Àj' 1 \:rQ

start by defining the fof Iot¡in6:-

Wr, =[-*O rwrr(1) , ... ,r'rdr'l-ri]T

Ln = FT(xrr) = þrr{o) ,zr!t) , ...

E, = I'T(e,.) =[ndo),ln(t), ...

Ir, = nr(vrr) = Flo', ,Yn(1) , .. .

r'¡here v,r$<) , E{t<) Zdt-J a,nd V$Ò a-lre cornplex. (1i5. 1 )

wdx) =vrn{k) + jivrrr(rJ

E rS) + iEnrfk)

, ,rr{tl- rlT

, u"(t*-rlt

, v,{iv- r)]T

z&)n

Elk)

,(t<)sÒYlt.)

= "nS) + jzrr{t<)

"tt + jYn

\ïhen the signals *r, a.nd en ,are transformed into the freclu-

ercy dornain they resul-t in the fornation of IrT complex signal-s'

\Te a.lso ]ra.ve N complex weì-girt vectors. As vle no\"r have N
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channeJ-s, ¡,, ud. e¡.ch ch¡'.nuc-ì- lt¿:¡ i b¡; or'rl:l conlrl e>l r'.'eight, i're can

tre¿r.t c:¿rch chaltne-l- sel-raltätel-y. l{ee'ring'bÌtis in ninc'lr'uire otr.t-

pu.t vecl,or Y.^, a.ncl the error veci;oi !^ a.re 6iverr by 'bira fol.l-
' -lf ' -11

oì.,'ii16 eliilr essions : -

vr.(o)

Y-n

E
-11

vrr(i"t- t)

uhere Y#kl = rvdÐ z{1,)

0l| h't- 1

E (0)
1'1. (¡,jl.z)

u (t't- i)n

rvhere ndx) = DÍk) w,{x) zdx)

k = Or ro. rL{-1

In the time dona.iir Ada.ptive Noise Ca.nceller rve ained to

minimi-ze the mean square error ni efi) . In the frequency domaln,

as \:Je have coripÌex terms in the errolt vector, \ïe aim to miní-

rnize E(EÍll nþ t. Thus, the LIr{,S uoda.te equatlon for the Adag-

tive i{oì.se Cancell-er sholn in Fig I'-3.1 is:-

*r,_,k) = vrdrð r¡'lnþ( n{i<t nþ )/Aw¡x!

vrher" tþ = Enfk) iEn{k)

,.ll- 1

a

(A3,3)

k=0, aaa

Expanding the mean square error 6raclient term in equation

( I\3 .3) we have : -
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â ( r'q1r<t njr.l ) A( r,{',{) nir'l I jô( nçxl uirl ) (/\.t-'.4)I

âr'¡ (1à
n â r'¡ (t',)

ll â vr.,.r(l<)
n

\'/ittr reíereilce to eo-uations (lt3.l) ancl (!,j,2) i'e can e>',¡ra.nd

the terms orl 'l"he lìä5 of (A_1.4) a.s folloi¡s(62) t-

0Ce¡r-.1 nlrÐ) = u¡rnânþa nþan¡r-,>+

â rvn$Ð ârv'dt<) âr,v,.{ì<)

ndx) (-rfir.) ) n çt ç-2,{Ð )

nçÊeoÍrÖ + uþ.Ìr$rl
âvur,r(t<) Srurr$t)

r,{r-J (¡r}r.l ) +- a;r<) (- jz{rà )

ntr.J - \'/.t¡) ,](lr)nnn

â (udr'l nicnl I =

3 r,,',r{t.J

u'ttr)n
ri'here

( I'.3 ,7)

Using (i\3,5), and substj-tuting (nf .4) ir:to (tt3,3) i'¡e obta,in: -

rr'roft<) = w{kl + 2#E( u¡r<) z}r<) )
(A;3.6)

,l{-1Ic - 0,

In 'practical- a.pplications a ldoisy Gra.dj-ent fonn of t'he

algorithm given in (1t3.6) can be used.:

unrrfÉ = rudÊ {. Z¡elrr0i) z¡?ir)

, l'{- 1k = O,

\¡te can ivrite eo,uatj-on (Ã3.7) in vector forn as follovrs:-

T[ = i,"I + Ztt]_E 7,*T
-n+l -n I =-n-il

(AJ.B)

\le can ex'uend equa,tion (45.8)to incÌude a. separa.te converge-

nce constant for each frequency channel:

U11-r1 = U,'t + ZgEnzår ( t'3 ,9)
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